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Further Tribute To 
Canadian Troops

WITHDRAWAL OF ITALIANS 
WAS IN GOOD ORDERI

SUCCESS FOREffort To Win Back 
Ground Lost Tuesday

Cadorna Enlarges the Fighting Zone — New 
Defence Line Likely Along Piave River— 
French and British May Help There

Taking of Passchendaele One of Most Glorious 
Exploits of the War — Colonels Led Their 
Men in PersonDefeated Picked German Troop* 

In Yesterday’s Fight >
Rome, Nov. 7—The Italians have 

withdrawn in good order from the Tagr 
lismento river toward the Livensea. This 
is announced officially.

The Livenza is the next river line be
hind the Tagliamento. Its mouth is 12 
miles belojv that of the Tagliamento. 
Its co arse is tortuous and it has been gen
erally assumed that General Cadorna 
would undertake nothing more than a 
delaying action there, making his stand 
along a more favoraable line, such as 
that of the Piave river.
From Russian Front.

(Special cable to The Timet by F. A. ed to his command, told me he led his 
MacKenzie. Copyright) lads again.

London, Noe. 7.—The capture of Yesterday’s victory was due first to 
Passchendaele stands out as one of the the methods of organization of our 
most splendid exploits of the war. “The staff, second to the resolute determina- 
Canadian corps are the finest body of tion of our men who refused to be re
fighting men ever got together,” say old pulsed. Time after time they snatched 
soldiers. victory from seeming defeat.

Before leaving the front on Saturday One correspondent here talks today 
I visited fl$sh divisions about to make of the luck of the Canadians, who suc- 
an assault ' They were fired by the ex- ceeded in this endeàvor when others 
ploits of their comrades in the two ear- failed. But it was not luck, it was pre- 
lier battles before the Ridge and were paration and organization which gave 
on their mettle. There was no attempt the courage of the troops full opportun- 
to minimize the difficulties or dangers. Ity to show itself.

“We learned by costly experience the The generally accepted statement that 
resisting power of the great German the occupation of Passchendaele gives us London, Nov. 7—The Italians 
dreadnought structure* whose newest possession of the entire western ridge tiring in order from Tagliamento, ac- 
type most closely resembles a monster requires modifying. The imperial cording to a despatch to the Daily Mail 
mass of concrete with hollow space in- troops still have tremendous fighting from Italian headquarters in Northern 
side. It’s got to be done and we’re before the northern part of Flanders, Italy. The Italian cavalry scouts are 
going to do It” wss the spirit of the Ridge is taken. Every day makes the' fighting according to plans. All new 

High officers told me they In- weather conditions more unfavorable, troops which the Italians have come m 
tended leading the men in person. The Passchendaele gives a splendid jumping contact with during the last ten days 
boys liked to set their colonel at the off place with command of a consider- were brought from the Russian front, 
head. One colonel who was badly able section of the country but no according to the ?,
■“■m *• vu» km* -a h« srs

= which became lost during the retreat 
from the Isonzo, have now joined the 
Italian forces.

The announcement follows :
“As the low water in the Tagliamento

British Troops Busy Consolidating Posi
tions Won — Huns Attack French At 
Three Places But Fail in All

OBJECÎIYES REACHED
Enemy Did Not Stay for Combat 

at Close Quarters — Series of 
Offensives Has Cost Germans 
Probably 100,000 Casualties

I
London, Nov. 7—The Germans made 

no effort during the night to regain the 
ground captured yesterday on the Ypres 
front by the British.

“On the battlefront there is nothing 
to report except intermittent German 
artillery operations,” says today’s of
ficial statement. “Our troops have been 
engaged in consolidating the positions 
won in yesterday’s attack.

“A successful raid was carried , out 
last night by Liverpool troops northwest 
of Quent. We captured a few prison
ers.”

Hearing of C aims For Ex
emption To Be BegunGO DOWN RATHER

London, Nov, 7—(Via Reuter’s Ot
tawa Agency)—Telegraphing last even
ing from British Headquarters in France, 
Reuter’s correspondent said:

“Success signals have been soaring 
skyward with gratifying frequency. Dur
ing the early forerioon we had been fight
ing through Passchendaele find beyond, 
but delays occurred. The situation 
thereabouts shows that the Canadians 

digging in at some points east of 
It was

Where The Beards Will Meet— 
No Counsel For Claimants Al
lowed — Matter ef Open Ses
sions Rests With Presiding 
Officers

are re-

* TO HER ALLIES
men.

i
French Front

Tomorrow will see the exemption tri
bunals here at work for the first time, 
W. A. Ewing, provincial registrar, said 
this afternoon that the three boards in 
the city and one at East St. John would 
sit - at ten o’clock tomorrow morning. 
The exemption board of the city proper, 
consisting of John Keefe and Dr. James 

rendered difficult defence of the river, Mannjng> w;u hear claims for exemptions 
we have withdrawn ottr line toward the ab ^be court house; the North End tri- 

The retirement was aecom- bunal consisting of Miles E. Agar and 
plished In good order, under the protec- Co]onel E -p sturdee, will sit in 42 Para
tion of northward covering units and of rjse row At West St. John in the city 

guards towards the south. j,an c B Lockhart and J. Frank Owens
“Yesterday and last night our air- will hear daims; the Fairville board con- 

planes and airships repeatedly bombed sjs of Dr j V. Anglin and J. A. 
enemy troops at work m repairing G wid sit in the provincial Hos-
bridges over the Taghaamento or in ltfll buildin and the board at East 
movement across the nver. Four hostile gt John wiU meet in Edith avenue rais
in achines were brought down by our gion ha]1 The personnel of this board is 
aviators. w p. Burditt and Magistrate Adams.

The boards will sit from ten o’clock 
until five. On Thursday, Friday and 
Saturday the remaining three days of 
this week the tribunals will hear only 
claims for exemption on the part of 
those who have not yet registered. Next 
week the tribunals will hear the claims 
of those men whose names have not 
passed through the registrar’s office and 
have been notified to appear at a speci
fied hour before the tribunals.

In the matter of the hearings being 
opened to the public, it Is understood, 
rests entirely with the members of the 
boards, but it is pointed out that there 

certain claims that must be heard 
in private. There will be no lawyers 
allowed to present cases for the claimants 
although there is no objection to the 

appearing, having a friend present. 
Each tribunal will have a military rep-

Paris, Nov. 7—The Germans made an 
attack last night on the Verdun front- 
at Chaume Wood. The war office an- 

that the enemy was repulsed.
German attacks near St. Quentin and 

northwest of Rheims also failed. The 
statement follows:—

“Enemy attacks against our trenches 
in the region of St. Quentin and north
west of Rheims (in the sectors of Scpig- 
neu! and Godst) cost him losses without 
any result. 1

“On the right bank of the Meuse a 
violent bombardfnent in the region of 
Chaume Wood was followed by an in
fantry attack. Beaten back by our fire, 
the Germans were not able to approach 
our lines. On the remainder of the 
front there was intermittent cannonad
ing.”

Kerens icy’s Declaration For 
Russian Government

were
Passchendaele this morning, 
several times reported that the enemy 

massing heavily fdr counter-at
tacks, and at mid-day an intense barrage 
opened along the section of our new 
front.

“We reached the final objectives in 
large numbers, with the guns well for
ward, and therefore in a. good position 
for supporting the infantry.
' “The walking wounded men are in 
high spirits over the day’s achievement.
They all say our barrage was wonder
ful, the best ever seen, and the fact that 
few prisoners were taken is due to the 
Germans not staying to fight at close 
quarters. It may therefore be expected 
that we collected a respectable number 
of machine guns. The prisoners are 
mostly of a better type than usual, well 
nourished and well clad, thus indicating 
that the Huns are using picked troops 
in an endeavor to arrest our encroach
ments into the key line of western Bel
gium.

“The present series of offensives 
against t|ie ridge system has probably 
cost the Germans at least 100,000 casual
ties. , ; ; . ;

“Toddy* battle resulted in another 
considerable stride towards the mnstgry Italian Headquarters; Nov ,6—(By the 
of the enemy’s most powerful.system of A,s(_iated Press)—Awim* brigade of d •"** ISSU I^We Jnl» with glory

standing like a rock in the face of 
advancing Austro-German tide *until it 

overwhelmed. After the eneihy had

nounces were
. •• ♦ . v -

CAPTAIN HERON BHEE STANDPART IF PEOPLE IR REVOIE

OF GRENADIERSInquiry in Capital Ordered and 
Arrests Will Be Made—Decided 
Far the Preseat Not to Resort 
to Armed Force

Livensea.

rear
•< >

Italians Fought To The Last 
But Accomplished Task

Ordered Te HoMEftcasy At Cer
tain Point, They Died te the 
Last Mam But Gave Main 
Army Opportunity To Reach 
Safe Place

Staff Officer In New Bruns
wick District

Petrograd, Nov. 7.—The government 
has decided not to resort to armed Grudgingly Admitted 
force for the present against the mill- Berlin, Nov. 7—(Via London)—Ger- 
tary committee of the soldiers’ and ] man troops on the Flanders front are 
workmen’s delegates, but bas ordered ( holding a line along the eastern edge of 
the ministry of justice to prosecute the. Passchendaele village, so army headquar- 
members of the committee. The mili- ters announced todoy. The British pene- 
tary will take nécessaryuneasures in case trated Passchendaele yesterday, the 
of a revolt. statement says, but had to relinquish

Petrograd, Nov. 7.—In addressing ‘ later the eastern part of the village, 
the preliminary parliament today, Pre- ! Fresh forces were brought up at noon 
inttt Kerensky charged the military by the British, but they were able only 
committee of the soldiers’ and work- to effect a local extension of their line 
men’s delegates with having distributed in the vicinity of Passchendaele.

aP<?;8m,m?ëlw*!ül .x,.^mTer‘,1.. RussUn RW* ».. . -. -* J
H"wby YtWfreidH^T>enT Tff the prt d Nov ^British Admiral- 

, population of Petrograd n a state of ^/wireless Press) - There were 
revolt,” the premier said, and have or-, ^ 1 fusilades on an fronts, says today’s 

lmmdtliate inquiry and such offi'!ial rommunication. 
arrests as are necessary. The govern
ment will perish rather than cease to 
defend the honor, security and inde
pendence bf the state.”

The revolutionary military committee,
Of the soldiers’ and workmen^ dele- j 
gates demanded the right to control all ! 
orders of the general staff in the Pet- I 
mgrad district, which was refused.
Thereupon the committee announced 
that it had ■ appointed special commis
sioners to undertake the direction of 
the militia, and invited the troops to 
observe only orders signed by the com
mittee. . Machine gun detachments mov- I
ed to the soldiers’ and workmen’s head- -------------- (J. M. Robinson & Sons’ Private Wire
quarters. (Special to Times) Telegram)

The government hopes for a peaceful Fredericton, Nov. 7.—Evidence for Ncw 
settlement of the dispute, on which ac- the plaintiff was heard in the divorce ™”re freque^ly hearfin highly respra 
count it reached the decision not to re- ; court this morning in the case of Percy ibJe Quartci^ tl*at thc 15 1 lor5
sort to force for the present. However, H CosmanTs H?len M Cosman. The “The^ate t ^iu^'T.,11 narticular
the soldiers’ and workmen’s committee parties reside in St. John. Francis Kerr j Vclfred to reflect tids wealthy class 
was decreed an illegal organization and £ appearing for the plaintiff and J. A. j thU Xe^rilv beuT-
precautionary steps were taken to de- Barry for the defendant, who is con- Th^re harflv a to doubt in the
feat any attempt at a revolt. testing the suit. They were married backing11 interest^

in St. John by Rev. Wellington Camp to gossip heard in well in-
in 1914. One child was born. .Statu- forrac(j financial circles, that much of 
tory grounds are alleged by the hus- the liquidation is due to a dawning ap- 
band. In her reply the wife makes preciation by the American people that 
counter charges and alleges cruelty. The tbe United States has got to face the 

-r„ A , . witnesses examined this morning were realities of war.
«jpHCC Additional Ull»l [Necessary I the plaintiff, Fred Smith, Gunner W\ C. The gloomy railroad relief propa- 

I R...L 17-, rY. Fowler of the 9th Siege Battery, James ganda, unquestionably justified to a 
• A. Whitebone and Mrs. Zella Gamble large extent will soon be out of the way

âlllioatien I all of St. John. > now that the hearings are progressing
Evidence was completed yesterday af- before the I. C. C. and liquidation in- 

I ternoon in the case of Hawkes Vs. 1 spired by it should cause rise in railroad 
Owing to the number of men present- ; Hawkes. The court considers. Evi- list, 

ing themselves for medical examination, dence also was completed in the ease 
it has been found necessary to increase of Steeves vs. Sleeves. The court con- been advising clients all over the coun- 

, , ,. , . , _, siders. The witnesses were Howard E. try to stand aside and let the selling run
the number of medical boards through Stefves> the plaintiff, Eben E. Sleeves, its course, are giving very strong advice 
the province. The following additional Mrs. Ida Baldwin, R. W. L. Tibbits now not to press the short side of the 
boards have been compiled and will : and T. T. Goodwin. I market _ at current levels. The belief is
start work immediately : . | -------------- • -**- ■ | entertained that a turn is at hand.

We do not find any confirmation of 
talk In the street to the effect that im
portant pools have been forced to un- 

lantlTItril nr mu fond specialties. Some of these stocks 
Mllnl ! Itrâl Hr iVY have declined, but investment suggests 
IIIUlil IlLnL IILnf I that it has been due to the final “let

Fighting Zone Enlarged.
tlalian Army Headquarters, Nov. 7— 

General Cadorna has issued an order in
cluding in the zone of military operations 
all territory to the north and east of the 
Po and Minière rivers.

Was Two Years In War And 
Twice Wounded—Major Van 
Tuyl In City—Arranging of 
New District Goes On Briskly

The district takes in all of Northeast
ern Italy from a point on the Adriatic 

The arrangements in connection with coast about thirty miles south of Venice 
Military District No. 7, which now coq»- westward and northward to Lake Garda, 
prises.New_Bçunswick,.ans being mad* «tithe Trentine front. 

n»« briskly. This morning two officers ar- 
the ! rived from Halifax, Major L. G. Van

Tuyl, is here arranging matters pertain- . Paris, Nov. 7—The new Italian line of
ing to the new district along engineering' defence will run along the course of the
lines and Captain V. W. S. Heron ar- Piave river, says the Rome correspond-
rived to take over the position of general ent of the Matin. He describes this line
staff officer, third grade, of the new as one which an army that has pulled 
military district itself together and is determined to re-

Captain Heron’s appointment will be sist, can hold for a long time. It is 
a popular one in many ways. He is a hoped here, the despatch continues, that 
soldier of experience and training and if an energetic counter-offensive becomes 
has been at the front for more than necessary at one of the most -threatened 

_ .. —ithin two years. He has been wounded twice points, Franco-British forces will pair-So soon as the enemYeavne within ^ ^eanj tWQ goH stripes on his left tidpate. In this way a retreat to the 
range, his ranks were swept with the arm> jndicating this He was overseas Adige line may be avoided. The Tag- 
rifle fire of the grenwllers. The Austro- wRh the Rq qJ Canadian Regiment and Uamento was fortified heavUy, and could 
German Unes were filled up immediate- ^ ^ distinction with that i not be held.
ly, however, and continued to a unit. He has been home from the front; Hnneful Tone,
in overwhelming waves. As they ap- near,y g year and has h,.en stationed in j HoPeful Tone*
proeched, the grenadiers rose to their Halifax for that period. He was wound- ! Italian Headquarters in Northern 
kneês and hurled their grenades, but ed yery Eeverely at Hooge, being hit Italy, Nov. 6—(By the Associated Press) 
were unable to turn back such great with a bu]let over the heart which al- —The situation is getting clearer and
numbers of the enemy. m0st resulted in his death. However he the steadiness with which the troops are

The last surviving officer then order- recovered nicely. He has been adjutant falling back to the new positions gives
ed a bayonet charge. Without hésita- of Wellington barracks at Hatifax and a promising outlook. The general
tion the grenadiers dashed at the foe. , has therefore had considerable executive ditlons, none the less, continue grave,
When last seen the few survivors, using , and administrative training. While In ! though for the first time there is a note
their rifles, were fighting on until, one ! pran(v be served under General Mac- of encouragement and confidence in the

That did not occur, doneu now G. O. C., New Brunswick ! course of events.
troops, and his appointment again under The enemy’s pressure today made it- . . ^ . r. „ . D ...
the same distinguished officer is a mat- self felt on the centre and right as well curred last night in the General Public 
ter of keen, pleasure. Captain Heron is as on the left wing. Rear guards, how-1 Hospital, where he^ had been a patient 
a graduate of Kingston Military College ever, repulsed enemy rushes and per- since Friday last He injured his hand a 
and is a native of Ottawa, where his peo- milled the systematic development of fortnight ago while working in one of 
pie at present reside. Italian concntration along another line, the local shipyards and tetanus set m,

His addition to Military District No. ! B_.fi,, Statement eventually causing his death. Mr. Mc-
7 will undoubtedly prove a valuable! Laughlin, who wa® >eaf? .
one. i Berlin, Nov. 7—(Via London)—The age, was born in Oldtown, Me. He is

Information has been received at mili- ! war office says the Germans are eon- survived by his wife, two daughters, 
tary headquarters concerning members tinuing their pursuit of the Italians and Misses Mary and Helen, at home; one 
of active militia units out on active serv- , have taken some thousands of prisoners, brother, Charles, of Pleasant Point, and
ice as follows: “It is notified for the in- I jn N„ w,_ Discouraged two s'fters> one *n]°ro"°> ,e” , ^
formation of all concerned that members ^ * other in New ^ork. Ihe funeral will
of active militia units on active service Rome, Nov. 6—“The German plan has be held on Friday afternoon at 2.30
who have been categorized and who re- ' failed in regard to its political object,” j o’clock from his late home at Pleasant 
port for service under the Military Serv- says a semi-official statement. “Strong Point, 
ice Act need not be ordered to report for I confidence is felt that it will fail tit ac- 
medical examination.” ! complish its military object. The mili

tary situation, although difficult, is be- 
(TTriTItm TIliriTV Tlinrr inr ing held in hand, while the political situ-_ _ _ J/FIITHFR THIRTY-THREE ARE jrv
,ILnillLI« RFPdRTFn DFin INJ nrnnnT IVLI UIiILU ULnU 111 the side of the allies and repulsing the

" J U UL UIIU I ■ SAT uaAiivtA a threats and cajoleries of the enemy.
U Ml g 11M I I iCT MIPUT'O I ICT ; “Naturally, the military sotuation has

11 LI will LnOl mm 0 LIU I been overturned completely since it has
‘ ^ ! been changed from progressive pénétra -

| tion of the enemy’s territory aiming at
CaHadian Casualties ----One New1 Laibach and Trieste, into a war of

manoeuvre on the Venetian Plains.

The New Line.par

was
crossed the Tagliamento and was press
ing on between Pordeone and Portogru- 
are, the grenadiers were assigned to the 
task of holding up the advance in this 
region. No shelling from the enemy 
could dislodge them. They lay prone 
■behind brushwood, calmly awaiting the

dered aa

II RICH MEN? reesntative.

MEAT PRODUCTS FOB ALLE 
TO BE OUGHT IN CHICAGOJOHN CASE IN foe.

Suggestif» In Connection With
Selling On The New York 
Exchange

Chicago, Nov. 7—The plan for pur
chasing in Chicago all the meat products 
needed by the allies is to be put into 
effect on December 1, according to an 
announcement today at the office of J. 
P. Cotton, who will handle the purchases 

head of the meat division of the food 
administration.
as

con-

DIED OF LOUrich

by one, all fell, 
however, until they had accomplished 
their task, for their resistânee delayed 
the enemy until the Italian troops 
reached a place of safety and were re
formed for action.

The death of George McLaughlin oc-

MORE MEDICAL BOARDS
PROBATE COURT

In the probate court today further 
evidence was taken in the matter of 
the estate .of Annie E. Dibblee. All 
evidence has now been submitted and 
adjournment was made by Judge Mc- 
Inemcy for consideration of the evi
dence. Appearances were as follows : 
Kenneth A. Wilson for the adminis- 

Prominent wire houses, which have ! tratrices ;G. H. V. Belyea, K.C., for two
of next of kin; J. P. D. Lewin for E. 
S. Dibblee, husband of Annie E. Dib
blee, and S. W. Palmer for a claimant.

FOR WORK IN AFRICA.
The Woman’s Missionary Auxiliary of 

Church held a verythe Congregational 
successful “Dondi tea” in the vestry last 
evening. A good number were present. 
Solos were sung by Mrs. Metcalf and Mr. 
Coupe. The tea was in charge of Mrs. 
J. W. Flcwelling and members of the 
auxiliary. The offering which amounted 
to nearly $20 was for the training insti
tute at Dondi, Africa, which is in charge 
of Rev. J. T. Tucker, formerly of St.

finite ana
PherdinaaS

i"EHBBA$T HOUR RUSH IN
the personnel consisting of Capt, C. M.
Pratt, Dr. A. Sormany, Dr. E. Robideau | 
and Dr. F. A. Smith.

No. 28, Buctouche—Monday, Nov. 12; i 
Tuesday, Nov. 18, and Wednesday, Nov. ■
Î4, all day boards, composed of Capt. Mayor Asks 1 hat Medical txamin- 

M Pratt, Dr. F. A. Smith and Dr. mg Boards be Instructed to Sit 
J. G. Largm. V. .

No. 29—Richibucto—Thursday, Nov. at lNlght 
15, afternoon and evening; Friday, Nov.
16; Saturday, Nov. 17, and Monday,
Nov. 19, sitting all day, consisting of 
Capt. C. M. Pratt, Dr. J. G. Largin, Dr.
R. G. Girvin and F. A. Smith.

go” of speculative holdings by outsiders' 
and others who bought before the Liber
ty Loan campaign started.

It is declared in well informed quar
ters that “German liquidation” has been 
completed to a large extent.

John.
iSj Issued by Author- 

Ry of the Depart
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries, R. F. Siu- 
pnrt, director of 
meterological service

SUNSHINE CIRCLE HELPS.
The Sunshine Circle of the Ludlow 

Street Baptist church, West St. John, met 
last evening at the home of Mrs. William 
Campbell, Duke street, West End, and 
tendered a shower to one of their mem
bers. Mrs. Peer, who recently lost all her 
belongings when lier home was destroy
ed by fire. Mrs. George Price presided 
and there were about 100 members pres- 
ent.

Brunswicker Dead, OneWeuad- j
MRS. MARGARET CURRIE. 

Mrs. Margaret Currie , widow of 
Thomas Currie, passed away on October 
81 at the home of her son, Thomas B. 
Currie, 105 Fruit street, Bangor, Me. 

iers are reported killed in action, twenty- \jrs. Currie, who was a native of Ireland, 
one died of wounds, one died whilst pris- came to St. John early in her life and 
oner, and one died in a casualty list of 
179 names issued last night. The balance 

wounded, gassed or ill.
Maritime names includei

ed, One Gassedt'N. Y. F. B.
ÀMontreal, Nov. 7—Owing to the in

creasing rush of applicants, Mayor Mar
tin has wired Premier Borden asking 
that the medical board here be instruct
ed to sit at night. He also asks that 
the period allowed for examination be 
extended. His worship also said he 
hoped no advantage would be taken of 
the inadequate arrangements to deprive 
our countrymen of their right to vote.

Register Godin said that trouble was 
caused by requests for examination now 
from men who should have applied for 
it long ago. He said all the medical 
boards that could be secured were work
ing day and night. At one examining 
station men have waited for two days 
and have not been able to reach the doc
tors.

The number registering at the post of
fice yesterday was 8,607, thc number ap
plying for exemption 8,.329. About 57,- 
000 men remain to be registered ii> the 
Montreal district

Ottawa, Nov. 6—Ten Canadian sold-
Synopsis—Pressure is very high over 

the Great Lakes, while a shallow de
pression is covering the Bay of Fundy. 
Light snow or rain has occurred in New 
Brunswick. Elsewhere the weather has

TWENTY FOUR THOUSAND 
N MANITOBA WHO HAVE

NOT VET REGISTER'D

resided here for sixty years before re
moving to Bangor. She was a kind and 
devoted mother and was highly respect
ed by all who knew her. Mr*. Currie 
is survived by three sons, Robert and 
John of St. John, and Thomas of Ban
gor, and one daughter, Mrs. Annie I.ea- 

The news of her death

are
Not to Visit States.

London, Nov. 7—A report that Ma
jor Sir A. H. Lee, director general of 
food production, would go to .the United 
States to confer with American officials 
with reference to food supplies is de
nied by Sjr Arthur

remained fair.
Lower I-akes and Georgian Bay, Ot- 

St. Lawrence— INFANTRY.
tawa Valley and Upper 
Moderate winds, fine today and on 
Thursday, not much change in tempera
ture.

Killed in Action.
Lieut. W. MarteU, Larders, N. S.; 

Lieut. Christie, Kentville, N. S.
Died of Wounds.

A. E. Sharpe, Grafton, N? B.
Wounded.

I^nce Corporal F. C. Pate, address not 
stated; J. Daroch, Smyris, P. E, I.; 
Ijeut. F. L. Moore, Economy Point, N. ■ 
S.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Caillaux Examined In Paris In 
Connection With The Bolo 
Pasha Affair

man of Bangor, 
will be received here with sincere re->-*‘ Winnipeg, Nov. 7,-With only four 

days in which to register there are still 
about 24.CKX) class one men in Manitoba 
who have not yet complied with the re
quirements of the military service act. 
The last figures given out by the regis
trar yesterday afternoon showed that 
they had on file 15,284 claims for ex
emption and 2,129 reports for service.

I-ower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Fresh to strong north to north
west winds, local snow flurries, but gen
erally fair and cool today and on Thurs
day.

greti

Austria In Desperate Need Of Money; 
Another Loan Called

Paris, Nov. 7.—Joseph Caillaux, a 
former premier, was examined yester
day by Captain Bouehardson, who is 
investigating the Bolo Pasha affair. He 

I wa.*. under examination for about two 
DROWNFIY i hours. It is understood he t» aï qves-

vJtionar^oal A°sI«T^tion Representing Gould, Que.. Nov. 7-Miss Laura Tur- tioned about his connection with the 
bituminous coal operators with a yearly j cotte was accidentally drowned when newspaper Bonnet Rouge, and 
output of 250,000,000 tons, met here to- she fell off a footbridge into a stream crrtain yitries 
day to frame a comprehensive pro- here. The water was very high owing 

for dealing with the threatened j to recent rains and was awash of the ■
'floor of the bridge.

-Fresh to strong north toMaritim
northwest winds, local snow or rain to
day; Thursday, fair and continued cool.

l\nke Superior—Light to moderate 
winds, fine today and on Thursday, not 
much change in temperature.

All west—Fine and mild today and 
on Thursday.

New England—Pair 
Thursday; little change in 
moderate to / fresh northwest to north 
winds.

Washington, Nov. 7—Swiss monetary experts, in despatches received here,
! call attention to the desperate financial situation in Austria.

Copenhagen Nov 7—The seventli Austrian war loan will be of the five and 
one half per rent type, and will be issued at ninety-two uml one half, matur
ing in forty ye ws, according to a Vienna despatch to a Berlin newspaper.

The government hopes to obtain s ubscriptions equal to the sixth loai^ 
which totalled 6,700,000,000 crowns for both countries

Coal Men Confer.
Wounded.

D. Levesque, Belmore, N. B.
Gassed.

J. E. Irving, Chatham, N. B. 
(Continued on p*ge 2. seventh column.)
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GET RID OF HUMORS
AND AVOID DISEASE

/ THE EVENING TIMES2 \
SERGT. ME OF 

SI. IN WINS THE 
MILITARY MEDAL

jÈ «

Humors in the blood cause internal 
derangements that affect the whole sys
tem, as well as pimples, boils and other 
eruptions. They affect all the organs 
and functions, membranes and tissues,

________ - j and are directly responsible for the read-
The friends of Sergt. F. H. GdBline. Ines^ with which some people contract

-a Jo*y. "alu- Wltn For forty years Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
has been more successful than any other 
medicine, in expelling humors and re
moving their inward and outward ef
fects, It is distinguished for its thor- 
oughness in purifying the blood, which 
it enriches and invigorate*. No other 
medicine acts like it, for no other medi
cine is like It.

Get Hood’s Sarsaparilla today. Insist 
on having Hood’s.

If,

i

BRILLIANT AUDIENCES j
ASSURED FOR “THE BRAT”

.^e^^lt : n" 1^= corps, will be glad

evening. A splendid audience is already to ieara that he has been awarded the 
assured by the advance sale and those mjytary medal. He is a son of James 
who have arranged to see Maud Ful- ; H Gosli of the police department. On
ton’s very funny and.arrival in England he jôined the Royal 
edy have an unusual treat in store It E inee and was engaged in gasoline 
is safe to assume that after tonights w<)«k in ch of a crew Df men. Later 
rendering of the piece and the comment ^ became a despatch rider, and won his 
that it will create that Thursday s mat- ( medal at ^ battle of the Somme. He 
inee and Thursday evening's perform- had meaotime bcen promoted first to 

will be marked by even larger au- bg a c oral and then a sergeant. He 
“The Brat” has had a pro- wa$ jn hospital for about five weeks, re

cession of triumphs since its opening ! covering from mness, and on coming 
a few days ago and the press reports j Qut was notjfied that he had won the 
have been most laudatory. For the j covetcd medal. His name appears in the 
matinee tomorrow afternoon the prices jn a iA)n^on paper received by his 
will be 50c, 75c and $1.00 and while fathCT this week. He is now with the 
seats are being reserved as usual it is Canadian railway troops in France, on 
expected most of the buyipg will be gag0i]ne work, in which he is an expert, 
done at the door. The members of Sergt. Gosline has a wife and four -chil- 
“The Brat” company arrived this fore- dren living in Acadia street. He is about 
noon by C. P. R. and are stopping at thirty yean? of age. The medal was 
the Royal, Dufferin, Victoria and Clif- awarded “for gallantry and devotion to 
ton hotels. A number of friends of j duty in action.” 
the leading players met them at the j ------------- 1

f&ttrsLSxst* food situation in
BRITAIN SERIOUS BUT 

FAR WORSE IN GERMANY

srntts GOOD IH IKE
m HIU3E PROGRAMME 1 ;

One of the most graceful specialties 
in the dancing line that the local stage 
has seen for a long time is that offered 
by Rowley and Tainton at the Opera 
House this week. Every lover of classy 
dancing should see it.

The 5 Veteran Boys in Blue are a 
whole entertainment in themselves with 
their old time tunes by the campfire— 
Money Musk and Swing Your Partners 
—and a stirring patriotic finale. It is a 
novelty in that the combined ages of 
these young-old chaps is over 360 years 
—yet they are as lively as youths of 20 
and full of fire and vim. Go and see 
them—they will make you young again. 
There are three other good acts on the 
programme and the sixth chapter of 
the Canadian North West Mounted Po
lice story, The Red Ace.

Two shows tonight, at 7.30 and 9. 
Every afternoon at 2.80. People’s pop
ular prices.

t

MARCUS’ FURNITURE
and Home furnishingsances

diences. MARYSVILLE MAN
HAS ARM CUT OFF In dependability, quality and honest value, MARCUS’ Furniture 

meets the demands of the-most critical, and is priced to suit til 
purses so next time you buy home furnishings, visit our store. We 
will show you what you yrant, and you are welcome whether you 
buy or not.

We are rmUnn^r a special showing this week of Bed Davenports 
and Stuff-over Chairs at our usual moderate prices.

Wm Càught In Machinery—Fredericton 
and MarysviHe For Change in Rule 
of Road Vj-

(Special to Time)
Fredericton, N. B.,. ,M#r. 7—Harry 

Grant, of Marysville, had an arm so bad
ly mangled at the Canadian Cotton, Lim
ited mill this morning thaiHhe Inn was 
amputated at, the elbow. waa Put"
ting a belt on some machinery.

The Fredericton, city council and the 
Marysville town council tost night each 
parsed by unanimous vote a resolution 
in favbr of changing the rule of the road 
“From left to right”

Marcus, 30 Dock StJ
NEW VAUDEVILLE H LU TONIGHT

NEW WHARF WORK 
MADE NECESSARY 

BY REGENT STORM

Lut Time To See FloLeBidie hi The 
Woman In White* * SIGN O’ THE LANTERN

TEA ROOM
Only Typical One of the Maritime Provinces.

OPPOSITE TRINITY
Those who have not already seen the 

famous film adaptation of Wilkie Col
lins' well known story "The Woman 
in White,” at the Lyric Theatre, should 
by all means make a point of doing so 
tonight The late Miss LaBadie In dual 
role. New vaudeville act, Raymond & 
Geneva, novel and spectacular juggling.

THAT FIGHT WILL MAKE
EVERY ONE SIT UP

Big Feature Picture at Gem in Very 
Attractive New Programme

MB IN FRLDERtCTQN;
ONE OF IHE SCHOOLS CLOSED

London, Nov. 7 (via Reuter’s Ottawa 
Agency)—Sir Arthur Yapp, director of 
food economy, yesterday said that while 
Britain’s food position was serious, the 
position of the Central Powers was still 
more serious. The only commodity 
Germany had-in any degree resembling 
us was potatoes, of which the allowance 
was seven pounds a head weekly. He 
said there was no tea in Germany.

GERMAIN STREET :sitit
1TABLE D’HOTE

BUSINESS—66 cent Luncheon, 35 cent Supper.
A LA CARTE

Breakfast Luncheon Afternoon Tea Supper
TO ORDER—Home Cooking, Sandwiches, Cake, Basket Luncheons.

OU Rodney May Have To Be 
Rebuilt At Estimated Cost OI 
$50,000

Fredericton, N. B„ Nov. 7—An out
break of diphtheria was reported to 
health authorities today. It was 
sary to close one of the city schools. 
The smallpox situation remains about 
the same.

St Thomas, Ont, Nov. 7.—W. H. 
Tolmie, Liberal candidate, last night 
declared he was a “win-the-war” can
didate.

neces-

Weman's Exchange LibraryFor Laurier a
Caradoc, Ont, Nov. 7.—At a big meet

ing here last night a resolution was 
unanimously passed supporting the 
Laurier manifesto and urging all Lib
erals to take immediate steps to place 
candidates in the field pledging to sup
port his policy.
Edwards to Stay

Kingston, Ont, Nov. 7.—Dr. J. W. 
Edwards announces that he has no in- 
tention of resigning as Conservative 
candidate for Frontenac, in order to al
low his constituents to meet and nom
inate a union candidate. He says he is 
in the field to stay.

The extent of the expenditures neces-
grows KENT COUNTY FIRE IBsitated by the recent storm

steadily greater as investigations of con- m n vr™ t—A report
If you like to see life in a lumber Citions about ^thehartor^ front from°nst. ° Anthony,” Kent county, says

old Rodney wharf isjn ^condition |

ed and a cleverly worked out love Story, \ rough estimate placed I of Phlleas Melanson, M.L.A. for Kent
don't fail to see “Then PU Come Back quirementS; A rough estimate piacen , county> and completely destroyed ,ti The
to You” when it Is shown at the Gem f80^ h rf requlres an fire spread to a shed owned by Mr. Way,
tonight, Thursday and Friday. Alice The.,?*“L $mL) or $12000 I agent for the Moncton and Buctouche
Brady plays the chief part in the grip- “J^^"^Lfon^f hartora will re-’Raihvay at St. Anthony, but was - 
ping story. The Gem recommends this T*1® TTlmmtm council this after- ! ftned to the shcd- The atat£? 
as an absorbing feature. A clever ven- P°rt to “ ted that he will re- j and freiSht shed were saved. The forge

— ‘UxsttXV «ï. ” ■—_----------------abo. Some bill. Come tonight. wharvcs on which the surfaces were af- LOCAL MILITARY MATTERS
fected and temporary repairs for the 
larger undertakings.

In reference to the work at No. 1 
wharf, West St. John, it was said that 

of the commissioners was prepared 
to offer some criticisms.

WAR NOTES Seventy new books just in. Authorsi 
Rinehart, Blindlos, Gibbs, Richmond, 
Roache, Benson, Reynolds, Brady, Crap- 
field, et. Costs only a few cents to rent 
them. Open every evening.

The British brought down three Ger
man aeroplanes on Monday. One Brit
ish is missing. - .

Four more of Germany’s new electric
ally controlled boats have been destroy-

1 COMING 
“Fighting Sons-of-guns:” 11—8r ■
Fur collars and muffs. Come and see 

our prices at Bassen’s, 1 *-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

ed.
Before leaving Paris for Rome, Hon. 

David Lloyd George had a long inter
view with General Pershing, American 
commander. Field Marshal Haig, the 
British commander, was present.

The strike at the Fore River Ship
building Company’s yards at Quincy, 
Mass., has been temporarily settled. The 
matter at issue will be arbitrated.

con-
THIRTY-THREE ARE

REPORTED DEAD IN
LAST NIGHTS LIST

(Continued from page 1.)

SIGN OF THE LANTERN. 
Orders taken on Fridays for crock of 

baked beans and brown bread, 76 cents.
11—10

»*■
Today’s List.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—Mounted Rifles and 
artillery figure largely in today’s mid
day list of 215 names. The killed and 
died of wounds total forty-two, while 
thirty-four are showrt as gassed. The 
list for the maritime provinces include i

INFANTRY.
Wounded and Gassed.

S. A. Middleton, Lower Bedeque, V. 
E. I.; William Thomas, Sussex, N. B.; 
J. D. McKay, Liverpool, N. S.; Sergt 
J. W. Wallace, Halifax.

MOUNTED RIFLES.

Dangerously Ill.
F. J. Foster, address not stated.

In Ottawa. .
Ottawa, Nov. 7—The Carleton county 

Conservative Association has sent an in
vitation -to the Liberal Association to 
join in a fusion convention to nomin
ate a candidate.

Rev. W. Williamson, the Baptist Sun
day school expert, Tabernacle 7.45 to
nightGUISE VOIE IN OHIO 

ON HON ISSUE;
SUFFRAGE IS DEFEATED mm mum. HR

FREUI SOLDIER; HE 
HAS SINCE LOST A LEG

Approval of the appointments of Lieu
tenant Harold Oliver Evans, Lieutenant 
Bertram Smith and regimental quarter
master for the training depot here under 
the M. S. A. with the honorary rank 
of captain, William Pitt, has been re
ceived at the New Brunswick command. 
These three with that, of Lieuti-CoL 
James L. McAvity and Major Douglas 
McArthur are the only appointments

Lieu- 
is slated as

In Prince Albert
Prince Albert, Sask., Nov. 7.—Liberal 

and Conservative delegates yesterday or
ganized to nominate a unionist candi- 

A convention is to be held on

ELECTRICAL POWER
CONTROLLER APPOINTEDone N. H. S.

Mrs. W. E. Raymond will lecture on 
Greece Thursday afternoon at the mu- 
seun ,

THE MISSES LUGRIN’S CONCERT 
Germain street Institute tomorrow, 

Thursday evening, November 8. Tickets 
76 cents.

date. 
November 15.

Ottawa, Nov. 7—Sir Henry Drayton, 
chairman of the board of railway com
missioners, has been appointed control
ler of the production and distribution of 
electrical energy by companies generat
ing or distributing electrical energy in 
Ontario.

i
Soldier in Prince Rupert „

Prince Rupert, B.C., Nov. T.—Colonel 
C. R. Peck, commanding the 16th Scot
tish regiment at the front, has cabled as 
win-the-war candidate for this district 
that he will support the union govern
ment. J. E. Merry field, former Conser
vative, and G. M. Newrton, Independent, 
have both retired from the field In Col
onel Peck’s favor.
Liberal Candidate.,

Montreal, Nov. 7—D% Theodore Ger- 
vais, of Berthierville, Que, was nomin
ated yesterday at a Liberal convention as 
the party candidate for Berthier.
Two Quebec Liberals

Quebec, Nov. 7—Ernest Lapointe, M. 
P. for Kamouraska, was chosen Liberal 
candidate in that riding. The choice 
was unanimous. Chas. A. Gauvreau, M. 
P. for Temiscouata, was unanimously 
chosen Liberal candidate for that con
stituency.
Union Candidate

Morden, Man, Nov. Ï—At a conven
tion of Liberals and Conservatives of 
Lisgar yesterday afternoon, O. Ferris 
Çolton, of Darlingford, was unanimous
ly chosen as the union candidate.
Presbytery for Union

Winnipeg, Nov. 7—Strong commend
ation of the formation of a union govern
ment was contained in a resolution en
thusiastically carried at a meeting of the 
Winnipeg Presbytery last evening at 
which thqre was a large attendance, es
pecially of elders.

4
that have so far been approved, 
tenant Knowlton, it is said, 
adjutant.

Miss. Theodor* McKiel, a Red Cross 
nursing ’ktete#, a ' daughter of the late 
Rev.iMLeBaron McKiel,' rector < of the 
church of the Good Shepherd, Fairvme, 
arrived in the city last evening to spend 
a short leave with relatives here. Miss 
McKiel sailed for oversets duty with 
the first contingent. Her brother Pte. 
Rudolf McKiel was killed in action with 
the first contingent. ..........

Captain J. G. Hope, R. F. A, of Wash
ington, an Imperial army officer who has 
been loaned by the British war Office 
to assist in an advisory capacity in 
nection with the aeronautical works at 
Washington, is in the city. He is here 
to secure material for the supply section 
to be used in connection with the con
struction of air craft.

Members of the 8th Field Ambulance 
were last evening entertained by the 
members of St Jude’s congregation, 
West St John. A musical programme 
was carried out, dancing was enjoyed 
and refreshments were served, all of 
which pleasantly passed away a most en
joyable evening._______________

FOR INCREASED RATES ON
NEW ENGLAND TRAINS

Washington, Nov. 7—Increase in 
mileage rates in New England from 
two and a quarter to two and a half 
cents a mile was asked of the interstate 
commerce commission today by the Bos
ton & Maine, Boston & Albany, Cen
tral Vermont and Rutland railways.

Cincinnati, Ohio, Nov. 7—With 524 
precincts still to hear from the drys had 
cut the majority of the “wets” to 4,110. 
A large majority of the precincts still to 
home are in territory reputed to be dry. 
Returns from 6,282 precincts give:—For 
prohibition, *56,784; against, 47<*8M.

The presidential woman’s suffrage pro
position was decisively beaten.

RECOMMENDATIONS BY
‘ MONTREAL GRAND JURY

‘I • if*
X

POSTPONED
Old fashioned ball and basket social 

which was to have been held tonight 
at Agricultural Hall is postponed until 
Thursday evening.

Fredericton, Nov. 7.—Private James 
M. Fowler of this city was awarded the 
military medal on August 16 for bravery 
in action. He was wounded five days 
after winning the military medal and 
his left leg was amputated. He is now 
in hospital in England. He is a son of 
the late James D. Fowler of Fredericton.

A message to Martin Kimball 
Oromocto states that Private Ernest 
Albert Kimball of the Mounted Biffes 
was admitted to hospital on October 
30 with gunshot wound in the-héad.

ClîIMO
Is noted for his photos. The most ap
preciated gift is one of these. Christ
mas samples now ready. Come early 
and save disappointment.

Studio, 85 Germain Street
11-17.

Look at Louis Green’s window. When 
you see the beatuiful premiums there 
given away free, you will save the 
coupons that go with every" purchase 
of smokers’ goods at 89 Charlotte street.

ofMontreal, Nov. 7—A recommendation 
that prisoners convicted of assaults 
against women and children, which type 

•• of crimes is on the increase lu Montreal, 
be given the lash, was made to Mr.

■ Justice Pelletier by the grand jury of the 
court of king’s bench here. The grand 
Jury also complained that recently three 
prisoners had made their escape from 
detective headquarters and only one had 
been recaptured, that a prisoner charged 
with murder had secured his release, be
cause a clerk, who remained unpunished, 
had failed to sign the commitment war
rant, and that a number of offenders had 
received consideration on account of their 
connection with “good” families. Mr. 
Justice Pelletier promised to forward 
the complaints to the justice department 

; at Ottawa.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND INSTI
TUTE TEA AND PANTRY 

SALE
Thursday, November 8, -3 to 6, Princess 
stret Sale of papers in evening.

con-

LOCAL NEWSGERMANS NOW TRY TO 
BLOCK WAR WORK OF

NOTICE.
Special mçeting Railway Freight 

Handlers’ Union will be held Wednesday 
evening, November 7, In their hall, Mar- i was 
ket Pli ce, West St. John. The business 
contracts for 1917-1918 will be dealt 
with. All members are requested to 
attend. By order of the president.

IN CAMERA
The ’North End disorderly house case 

heard at the police court this af
ternoon by Magistrate Ritchie behind 
closed doors.

kA COMPLAINT
Employers are complaining of the 

amount of time their men lose when 
they go to'the post office to appear be
fore the medical boards. They say that 
the members of the boards seldom arc 
on time and that sometimes they are 
very late.

11—8New York, Nov. 7—Asserting that a 
concerted pro-German propaganda is be
hind persistent efforts to interfere with 
the national housewives’ leagues co-op
eration with the government’s food con
servation plans, a warning was issued 
here today by Mrs. Julian Heath, the 
league’s president, to the women of the 
United States against “women alien en- 
enemies,” advising them to treat every 
woman who discourages food conserva
tion “as a traitor to this country.”

CTO GOING HOME
If you can’t go back to the old home 

as often as you would like a new pic
ture of yourself would come nearest to 
taking your place. Make it your 
Christmas greeting; Have your sitting 

and avoid the Christmas rush.— 
The Reid Studio, corner Charlotte and 
King streets

THE NEW GOVERNOR 
Hon. William Pugsley, newly appoint

ed lieutenant-govemor of the province, 
arrived in the city today on the Mon
treal train. He left immediately after 
lunch for his residence at Rothesay. He 
will leave on the evening train tomorrow 
for Fredericton and he will take the 
oath of office tomorrow evening at nine 
rfclock. Adolphe Boudreau, clerk of the 
privy council will reach Fredericton to- 

from Ottawa for the proceed-

ESTABUSHBO l«M BURIED TODAY 
The funeral of John Mitchell took 

place this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock fiqui 
his late residence, 114 Douglas avenu?. 
Rev. H. A. Goodwin conducted ser
vices. Interment was made in Fernhill.

now

YOUR CHILD’S EYES PERSONALS WANTSrM^O^ALBODY
FIREMAN LOSES LIFE;

THREE SERIOUSLY HURT
will receive the best at
tention with us.

With the „ aid of our 
modem instruments we 
give a thorough eye exam
ination and do not recom
mend glasses unless they 
are necessary.

You can safely trust 
your child’s eyes to us.

Several Candidates,
Montreal, Nov. 7—Gedeon Martel, 

president of the Federation of Labor 
clubs, this city, was nominated last night 

the labor candidate in Hochalaga di
vision. Tancrede Marsil Is running in 
Hochelaga and there will be others In 
the field, including a Laurier candidate, 
not fret nominated.

Bishop Richardson of Fredericton, ac
companied by the dean of Fredericton, 
came to the city today at noon on the 
Boston train. Both will proceed to 
Shedlac this afternoon.

Rev. W. D. Wilson, chief liquor in
spector of the province, arrived in the 
city today at noon.

Charles K. Palmer of Fredericton is 
at the Royal.

London, Nov. 7—The executive of the 
national socialist party of Great Britain, ■ 
which favors the continuance of the 

until Germany is beaten, has sent 
an appeal to the national and interna
tional Socialists in America to found an 
international organization pf Socialists 
of the Entente countries. z The appeal 
says the previous international Socialist 
bureau was broken up by the bad faith 
of th e German-Democrats in August, 
1914.

A PLEASANT AFFAIR 
A dinner given by Commodore Starr 

of the R. K. Y. C. last evening at Bond’s 
to the members was a very enjoyable af
fair.

morrow
; ings.

Louisville, Ky., Nov. 7—One fireman 
burned to death, three others probably 
fatally hurt, and several persons less 
seriously injured is the known toll of 
a fire which early today destroyed the 
Willard Hotel one of the landmarks of 
Louisville.

V as
Will be Exempted

- Montreal, Nov. 7—Dr. L. D. Mignault, 
3 secretory of the medical faculty of Laval, 

announced today that exemption under 
* the military service act would be grant

ed to students of the medical,, veterin
ary and dental faculties . The conditions 
indude submission to the periodical ex
aminations and the drill of the Laval C.
a t. c.

war
About seventy-five sat at table 

with the commodore presiding, and Com
modore Chesley of the Power Boat Club 
at his right There were addresses by 
Mr. Starr, Mr. Chesley, T. T. Lantalum, 
J. Fraser Gregory, Wm. White, Vice- 
Commodore Logan, and S. B. Bustin ; 
songs by Mr. Allison, Mr. Carleton and 
Mr. Gandy, and piano selections by A. 
S. Godsoe and Mr. Sancton.

THE N. B. DEPOT

Lt.-Col. James L. McAvity was in 
conference with General A. H. Mac- 
donnelV ti-M.G., D.S.O., officer com
manding Military District No. 7, this 
morning and matters pertaining to the 
organization of the training depot for 
New Brunswick troops under the mili
tary Service Act were discussed.

It is understood that all the recom
mendations both in regard to the staff 
of the training depot and the working 
out of the training depot itself w(ll be 
put through as soon as possible. Colonel 
McAvity said this morning that he was 
to • remain chief recruiting officer of 
New Brunswick until the training depot 
was

D. B0YANER To Cure a Cold in One Day 
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE 
Tablets. Druggists refund money If it 
fails to cure. E. W. GROVE’S signa
ture is on each box. 80c.

Burial of Dr. Carman.
Toronto, Nov. 7—The funeral of Rev. 

Dr. Albert Carman, late .superintendent 
, emeritus of the Methodist church in Can

ada, took place yesterday. Interment 
: vros in Mount Pleasant cemetery. During 

the morning the body lay in state.

Union in Calgary.
Calgary, Nov. 7—It has been decided 

that a fusionist candidate will be placed 
in East and West Calgary. Liberals and 
Conservatives on Thursday night will 
each select twenty-five delegates to a 
union convention.

GUARD ARCHBISHOP’S HOME
GuanJ^ were placed about the resi

dence of Archbishop Ireland and other 
Catholic leaders on Monday while police 
investigated an explosion which wrecked 
the parish house at St. Agnes church, in 
St Paul, on Sunday. The police theory 
is that a pro-German was responsible for 
the explosion in revenge for the reading 
of pastoral letters in behalf of war ac
tivities.

IH Charlotte St.
One Store Only to St John

* FLEET MAY CO-OPERATE
WITH THE ENEMY ARMY

London, Nov. 7—It is announced at 
the Austro-Hungarian army headquar
ters that the Teuton armies operating 
against Italy number five. They are 
under Generals Von Krobatin, Von 
Krass, Von Below, Von Henriquez and 
Wurm, with the leadership vested in 
Von Below, who commands the centre 
army.
adds, of the Austro-Hungarian fleet co
operating with General Wurm’s army 
along the Adriatic coast.

THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICE

Low Priced 
Watches

For Higher Rates on Sugar
Washington, Nov. 7—Railroads today 

applied to the interstate commerce com
mission for authority to increase rates 
on sugar in carloads about 20 per cent, 
from eastern seaboard points and New 
Orleans to interior cities.

in actual operation.WE'LL SEND IT 
RIGHT VP

Only One “BROMO QUININE”
To get the genuine, call for full name, 
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE. 
Look for signature of JE. W. GROVE. 
Cures a cold in one day. 80c.

There is possibility, the despatch

m
Let us know your grocery ( 

wants and you can depnd upon | 
“getting it” when we promise toj 
deliver it to you.

You’ll get the best quality of 
things to eat when you buy them 
from us.

We keep none but pure, fresh 
I groceries. Therefore, we can send ; 
| you no other kind, 
j Buy from US.

For the man who wants a 
watch at a moderate price 
we carry a good assort
ment of watches in Gold 
Filled, Silver and Nickel 
cases. The movements are 
seven and fifteen jeweled 
grades and have given en
tire satisfaction as a mod
erately priced watch.
Come in and see them. 
Prices range from $4 to 
$10.

Are you getting your «hire of the 
money that is being made through the 
constantly increasing value of real 
estate in this city) You need not 
necessarily be a man of wealth to own 
city reel estate. Valuable property 
is constantly being offered on easy 
terms in die Classified Advertising sec
tion of this paper. Turn to it now. 
Or, if you have real estate which yon 
would Kite to sell, offer it through a 
little Want Ad m this paper. Our 
Want Ads are constantly read by 
both buyers and aellan of reel estate.

BIRTHS
BUSTARD—Bom on Nov. 5, to Mr. 

and Mrs. Arthur Bustard, a boy.
/ ,

LONDON STOCK MARKET

YOU Bet! when I finish this job,«London, Nov. 7—The agreement be- 
and the United States madeDEATHS tween Japan 

a good impression in financial circles to- 
day. though it had little effect on the 
stock exchange, owing to the absence of 
speculative dealings. The market was 
quietly cheerful and was subdued only 
by the Italian situation. Gilt-edged 
securities and mining shares were stead
ier, and shippings 
Peninsular & Oriental Company tax 
free dividend for the year of twelve per 

! cent, with a bonus of six per cent. For
eign bonds were quietly supported, and 

j oil and industrial stocks wire better. 
Money was harder and discount rates 
were quiet. <_

I’m going to useGeneralMCLAUGHLIN—At the 
Public Hospital on Nov. 6, George Mc
Laughlin, aged 56 years, leaving his 
wife, two daughters, one brother and 
two sisters to mourn.

Funeral on Friday afternoon at 2.80 
from his late home, Pleasant Point.

SNAP to get my hands 
nice and clean”.

strong on the kwere
keeps the skin 
smooth and soft. »6 

For sale everywhere.
L L Sharpe 4 SonUseIN MEMORIAM ©Jewelers and Opticians,

. ST. JOHN, N. B.WHITEBONE—In loving memory of 
T. Whitebone, who died Nov. 7, 1916. 

SON WILL AND FAMILY. ••ne Wont Ad Wa/"*, Gilbert’s Grocery [21 KING ST. I

y% il

v

GREAT BARGAINS
In Ladies’ and Men’s Suits and 

Coats.
You’ll be surprised at the genuine 

values. Styles correct and cloths 
varied, your suit or coat is here for 
you. *

J. GOLDMAN
The New Store.26 Wall Street.

Good Things Coming to 
Theatres of St John

(* A,
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The 'Real - !“War 
Bread” must contain the 
entire wheat grain—not the 
white flour center — but 
every particle of gluten and 
mineral salts—also the outer 
bran coat that is so useful in 
keeping the bowe.s healthy 
and active. Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit is. the real 
“war bread” because it is 
100 per cent, whole wheat 
prepared in a digestible fdrm. 
Contains no yeast, baking 
powder, seasoning, or chemi
cals of any kind. Food con
servation begins with Shred
ded Wheat Biscuit for break
fast and ends with Shredded 
Wheat Biscuit for supper. 
Delicious with sliced bananas, 
berries, or other fruits.

Made in Canada.

'wpwfsi LOCAL NEWS PAINLESS EXTRACTION
Only 25c See This Space Fridayi

OUR TOP COATS Two horses coming from opposite di
rections collided in the Loch Lomond 
rood near Kane’s corner last evening, 
and one of the animals, owned by ft mail 
named Crosier, was struck in the breast 
and had to be shot to relieve its agony.

T. W. Russell has completed bis in
spection of the city wharves and had 
made an estimate of the damage done 
by the recent heavy storm. It Is es
timated that fully «30,000 will have to 
be expended.

A very Interesting and instructive lec
ture on the proper packing, labelling 
and handling of explosives, Inflammables 
and adds, was given last evening in the 
vestry of the Congregational church by 
A. H. McMullen, inspector for the bur- 
ea.u of explosives.

For Announcement of Wasson’s 
• . SAVE MONEY SALE

This is the biggest sale we have ever attempted. It will last 
three weeks and will include drugs, medicines, toilet goods, rub
ber, fancy goods, dolls and Xrnaa goods.We ahn to keep at the top notch 

of our business, and we would like 
to show every man in town

Snappy weather and Top Goats 
go hand-in-hand, to say nothing of 
our snappy prices.

Men’s Overcoats, $10.00, $12.00. 
$13.60, $16.00, $16.60, $18.00, $20.00, 
$22.00 and $26.00.

r

711 Mai» SI.WASSONS Cut Rate Drug StoreWe make the best teeth in Canada 
at the most reasonable rates.

BOSTON DENIAL PARLORS
Head Oifloet 

827 Main St.
‘Fho-ie tiSS.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prog.
Until » p. lb.

(
Branch Offlj». 

36 Charlotte St. 
’Phone 88.

at? ]©K1EV€jwi

T T£ble1fJI a 11____ ll523
m

Open » e. m. n
• V

An impressive Boy Scout memorial 
service took place lost evening In Water
loo street Baptist church in honor of the 
late assistant scoutmaster, J. Henry 
Goldsworthy, who suddenly passed 

at the regular meeting on Oc-

H. IN. De MILLE L vs

•3kaf
199 to 301 Union St, Opera Mease Block away

tober 28. 0
R. Allen Christie, who has been pro

vincial manager for the Independent 
Theatre and Film Supply Company 
here, has accepted a position with the 
Montreal office and left last evening to 
assume his new duties. He will be suc
ceeded here by S. Starfleld.

The leaders of the Bible classes of 
the Y.M.C.A. are: Chippewas—Kenneth 
Wlllet; Loyalists—W. C. Cross; Maple 
Leafs—H. A. Porter; Acmes—Laurence 
Manning, and the Crusaders, which is 
divided Into two parts, the High School 
class and the senior business boys’ class, 
led by Mr. Gregg. The regular Tues
day night supper was held in the insti
tution last evening. Rev. R. Taylor 
McKlm gave an interesting talk to the 
boys on “Artists and Their Paintings.”

' 0

m %J3crre&t~%,

EAGLE
Condensed

r.si rmNil
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àTœlet Soap Compare these pricesc with those 
yog have been accustomed to paying 
elsewhere, then give us a trial order 
and compare the quality of our 
goods. You will not be long in de
ciding that this is the place to buy 

if you are going to buy to the best 
possible advantage:

!

‘lFor Baby's Suffice it to say that Nova Scotia and 
this Dominion have profited much by 
reason
privileged to have Dr. Cutten live among 
us. It is this kind of vigorous and help
ful Christianity that we need most in 
these trying days.

1 SHINING EXAMPLESkin 1j
____ I BABY » —

of*the fact that we have beenThe ordinary soap 
will not do. Wise 
mothers insist upon 
INFANTS-DE LIGHT i 
because it is pure, 
white and soothing, 4 
as well as cleansing. " 
INF ANTS.DELIGHT 
Is Berated—the orig
inal bora ted Toilet 
Soap. 1

(Halifax Chronicle.)
Without wishing to unduly emphas

ize a matter which particularly concerns 
President G. B. Cutten and Acadia Col
lege, it may not be amiss to point out 
that the last number of the Acadia Bul
letin, which contains the treasurer’s re
port, includes as a receipt an item, 
“President Cutten, Military Service, $2,- 
418.26.”" „ „ t

It will be remembered that Dr. Cut- 
ten, the president of Acadia, enlisted as 
an officer in one of the battalions of the 
Highland Brigade. He played a large 
part in raising that brigade and rose 
to the rank of major in it. Unfortun
ately, he was not able to pass the final 
medical examination prior to being al
lowed to proceed overseas, on account 
of certain injuries received in his foot
ball days. He still found some work 
to do as chief recruiting officer, and as 
far as military red tape permitted, he 
discharged those duties in a most ef- 

Now it appears that

0

l When Nature’s Supply 
Is Insufficient Pure Whole Wheat Flour,

Only $1.60 per 24 lb. bag 
Bright Yellow Sugar, II lbs. for $1.00 

$8.90 per 100 lb. bag 

3 lbs. Prunes......— .. „ .... 25c.
6 lbs. Onions-------------...
3 lbs. Rice...........................
3 lbs. Graham Flour.........
3 lbs. Farina.........................
6 lbs. Bran...........-..............
4 lbs. Oatmeal.............
3 lbs, Commeal..................
Quaker Oats.........................
Tills on’s Oats.......................
B. C Pink Salmon.............
B. C Red Salmon.............
Large tin Fancy Peaches
3 pkgs. MacLaren’s Jelly Powder, 25c
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes..
10 lb. bag Lantic Sugar.

Mrs. Edmund Williams, 160 Adelaide 
street, has learned that her son, Driver 
Thilbert Doyle Williams, was admitted 
to No. 11 Field Ambulance Hospital, 
October 24, with gunshot wound in left 
thigh.

At the war trophies exhibition yes
terday the tea room was in charge of 
the Catholic Red Cross Circles of the 
city with Mrs. Richard O’Brien as gen- 

Mrs. D. P. Chisholm, LOCAL NEWSeral convenor.
Mrs. James H. Doody, Mrs. Fox and 
Mrs. J. D. Maher poured, with the lad
les of the various circles acting as 
waitresses.

25c.
:tiCHT

25c.John T agi or 8 Ctx. Ltd. 
Toronto. Canada 

(EatablraM 1888

129-0

ilU$T Wanted—Good smart boy for stew
ard’s department. Chances for promo
tion. Apply Royal Hotel. T.F.

25c.n*s
Crown
Syrup

25c.• At a meeting of the board of health
yesterday the chairman, Timothy Col- , .
lins, Senator Daniel, John KeUy, George Men’s and boys’ overcoats, the lowest 
Blake and Dr. Pratt, recently returned prices in town at Bassens, 14-16-18

Charlotte street. No branches.

1
SI .. 25c.

25c. m
from the front, were the members pres
ent. Dr. Melvin presented his report for 
the quarter ending September 80. Miss 
Brophy also read her monthly report 
which was received.

IPT55* “Perfect 
rV Seal” 
ggg Quart 
spSey Jars
(\l {/Holds 3 

I Z lbs. syrup 
J —when 

' empty use 
for preserves.

.. 25c.
25c.Come and do all your shopping at 

saving and economic prices.—At Bas- 
sen’s, 14-16-18 Charlotte street. No 
branches.

A large assortment of boy’s suits and 
overcoats from $4./5 to $15.—Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

We sell the best men’s overcoats for 
less money than other stores. Turner, 
out of the high rent district, 440 Main.

T.F.

nEssex
25c.
20c.preliminary parliament, Premier Keren

sky, referring to the Maximalist attempt 
to seise power and provoke civil war, 
said, amid applause from the right and 
centre part of the left: “The people who 
dare raise their hands against the will 
of the Russian people are at the same 
time threatening to opan the front to 
Germany."

The premier asked the preliminary 
parliament to reply immediately as to 
whether the government could rely upon 
its support. The house is now discuss
ing the question.

Three hundred thousand workmen in 
the district of Ivanovo-Voznesensk have 
gone on strike. The town is one of the 
chief centres of the Russian cotton in
dustry.

Loyal Troops 
Guard Capital

ficient manner.
Major Cutten, not desiring to profit 
monetarily, by reason of his work in the 
service of his country, has turned 
to his college the amount he received for 
his military services.

Perhaps the most sincere compliment 
that those who have the privilege of 
knowing the. sturdy head of Acadia Uni
versity could pay him, Vrould be to say 
he did exactly what might bq expected 
of him in this copnection. And it may 
be added, he has set an example which 
many other men have far greater reason 
to follow than he had to set.

IVhatever there has been to do during 
this great war, that President Cutten 
lias doue. As has been said, he played 

toremost part in helping to raise the 
Highland Brigade. He was indefatigable 
in his efforts toward helping to raise a 
fund lo “back up’ No. 7 Stationary (Dal- 
housie) Hospital Unit. Every good cause 
has found in him an ardent champion 
and his activities have been so many and 
so continuous in this direction that we 
do not pretend to chronicle them here.

Captain John Bid ward Merrill, an 
army officer, who while temporarily 
insane, shot and killed John Fletcher 
Rogers, a clerk in the Canadian Gov
ernment Railway general offices in 
Moncton on Oct. 17, 1916, has been re
leased from the Provincial Hospital at 
Fairvllle. He has left for his home in 
Montreal where he will revert 'to his 
former Occupation, that of a traveling 
salesman. Captain Merill enlisted in St. 
John shortly after the outbreak of the 
war.
ord and possesses several medals. He 
served fourteen years with the Ameri
can army. He was three times wounded 
in the present war. He had served with 
the British army, but had reverted to 
the C.E.F. He returned to Canada and 
received his appointment with the 2*Gth 
Nova Scotia battalion and was on bis 
way to Ottawa to have it approved 
when he stopped at Moncton.

30c.
26*

(over /
25c. r.98c.

CROWNSituât»» i» Petrograd, Hewerer, 
Kerensky's Ei R. & Hi Ci

ROBERTSON
CORNNot Reassuring 

X. Call—A Serieus Strike
Ladies' white or black corduroy 

skirts, $2.98 at BassCn’S, 14-16-18 Char
lotte street. No branches.

—the pure, wholesome 
table syrup, 
delightful na

He has a distinguished war rec-
with the

OF PARTICULAR PEOPLE 
There are a few ’off j£s—very few—in 

which no pride is taken'in the charac
ter of their letters an,d records There 
.are other offices—the great majority— 
where their correspondence and other 
written records are properly regarded 
as of the greatest importance. We need 
not ask which is yours and it is to 
yours that the new Silent Model L. C. 
Smith Typewriter appeals so strongly. 
The exclusive features of silence, accu
rate tabulating, easy operation and many 
other improvements have undoubtedly 
made this advanced type of writing ma
chine the choice of particular people. A 
demonstration of what it will do for 
you will be gladly given by Soulis Type
writer Co. or T. R. S. Smith.

vor.
Also sold in 2, 5, 16 and 20 I 
pound tins—at all grocers. I 
Write for free Cook Book. g 

THE CANADA STARCH CO. LIMITED, (
i MONTREAL.

Petrograd, Nov. 7—Negotiations br
ibe general" staff in the Petrogradtween

district and the military committee of 
the council of workmen’s and soldiers’ 
delegates, looking toward the strength
ening of the staff by the inclusion of 
democratic members have been broken 
off. The military committee, learning 
that the military governor during the 
night had summoned troops in the en
virons of the capital to Petrograd, order
ed these troops to disobey the govern- 

The entire city is now guarded 
by loyal troops.

The situation Is complicated further 
by the action of Ptemier Kerensky in 
suspending three Maximalist and two 
Conservative newspapers. The city au
thorities last night ordered a discon
nection of the bridge between the quart
ers of the city inhabited by the working 
classes and the centre or the capital, thus 
stopping, the tramways.

At yesterday afternoon’s session of the

a
’Phones 3461 and 3462 

COR. MAIN and DOUGLAS AVI 
All At Reduced Prices

NEW GLASGOW ACCIDENTS
Alphonsus Mclnnis was badly injur

ed yesterday at the Albion mines in 
New Glasgow. He was in charge of 

which in some manner jumped

16

HoRLicirs
Malted Milk for Infantj
A safe milk diet, better than 
cow's milk alone. Contains rich 
milk and malted $rain extract

The entire sitting of the county court 
yesterday afternoon was devoted to the 
case of The King vs. Thomas Conway, 
of Milford, charged with keeping a fe
rocious dog. Half a dozen witnesses 
were heard for the prosecution and Mr. 
and Mrs. Conway for the defence. In 
bringing in their verdict of guilty, the 
jury recommended that the owner be 
fined and the dog destroyed. His Hon
or ’Judge Armstrong ordered that the 
animal be done away with a’nd imposed 
a fine of $100 of which $99 would be 
returned when the dog is destroyed. L. 
A. Conlon appeared for the defendant.

a cage
the track and struck the unfortunate
man, breaking his right leg near the 
thigh and almost completely severing 
Ms right ear in addition to inflicting a 
serious scalp wound.

Jessie Fisher, an employe of the car 
works in New Glasgow, narrowly es
caped losing her life yestçrday. While 
working at one of the drill machines 
the sleeve of her sweater caught in the 
machinery- and her right arm was so 
badly mangled that it was found neces
sary to amputate it.

GASH SPECIALS!ment. *JNE Granulated Eyelids,
Sore Eyes, Eyes Inflamed by 
Sun, Duet and Wind quickly 
relieved by Murine. Try it In 
your Eyes and In Baby's Eyes.
NoSmutilf.Juft Eye Comfort

Marine Eye Remedy *^
6ye Salve, in Tubes 26c. For Book of thé Ehto —
AskM*ri*eBye Remedy Co#, CUcasod

«25c.4 cakes Gold Soap.
3 lbs. Rice............1
3 bottles Extract...................
4 lbs. Sweet Potatoes......
2 cans B. G Salmon.............
Yellow-eye Beans, per qt..
Raisins...................
Porridge Wheat, per pkge..
2 lbs. Starch.....................
Grey Buckwheat Flour 
Cornflakes..........

■\&UR25c.
■25c,

25c. Wferr THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Women make fun of a bulgy figure. 
Why should you be a laughing stock. 
Get your corsets properly fitted. Cor
set department, Daniel, head of King 
street. -

35c.
30c.

14c. pkge, 2 for 25c.
22c.
25c.

............. 8c. lb.
11c. pkge, 3 for 30c. 

Clark’s Chilli Sauce Beans, 21c. can
Spaghetti ............
3 pkgs. Bee Jelly

WANTS ASQUITH 
IN BOVERNMENT “THE BEST INVESTMENT 

I EVER MADE"
.... 15c, and 25c.

25c.
g

KIRKPATRICK&GOWANj

22 King Square
THONB M. 3161Lleyd George Seeks Liberal Back-

* ing Against the Tory Bloc— 
Northcliffe Gunning

This is what one business man says to another : “I think 
the greatest investment I ever made—the one that has brought
__the ibggest dividends—is my home. I have gotten more real
pleasure and enjoyment out of my home than I have out of 
money spent in any other way.

let us furnish your home now.

All the Latest Styles of Furniture for Your Home.

mel FLOUR
One Car Blue Banner Flour Arriving 
Blue Banner Flour 
Blue Banner—98 lb. bags.. $6.10 bag 
Blue Banner—48 lb. bags.. $3.05 bag 
Blue Banner—24 lb. bags.. $1.65 bag 
Ivory—Fine Manitoba.... $12.26 bbL 
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 98 lb. bags,

$6.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 48 lb. bags,

$3.00 bag
Ivory—Fine Manitoba, 24 lb. bags,

$1.60 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend.. $12.00 bbL 
Victor—Choicest Blend, 98 lb. bags, 

$5.90 bag
Victor—Choicest Blend, 48 lb. bags, 

$3.00 bag
Victor-vChoicest Blend, 24 lb. bags, 

$1.60 bag

60
London, Nov. 7.—Politicians are excit

ed over an article by the editor of Lord 
Northcliffe’s Yorkshire paper, the Leeds 
Mercury, published in the Sunday Pic
torial, owned by Northcliffe’s younger 
brother, Lord Rothermere, in which the 
editor says that everything Lloyd 
George said about Asquith’s government 
as to being “too late for everything" 
applies with greater force to Lloyd 
George’s government.

Speculation is rife as to whether this 
is the opening of an anti-Lloyd George 

I campaign by Lord Northcliffe’s papers.
! For some time a rumor has been cur- 
I rent that Lloyd George wants Asquith 
1 back in his government to give him 
the Liberal backing against the tory 
block, and Lord Northcliffe’s announced 
return to England Is surmised to be con
nected with these rumors, as he is an 
inveterate' opponent of Asquith.

In an editorial on the Italian situation 
the Times this morning says: “The time 
lias come for British leaders to visua- j 
lize the war as a whole and live up to | 
their motto of ‘thorough.’

“May we know,” continues the edi- I 
torial, “that the imminence of the allied 
conference at Paris will suffice to brace 
the cabinet to the needs of the war. For 
the first time it will have to face Am
erican representatives, delegates of a na
tion free from financial dependence, and 

! which can have no obsession for any 
particular front.

“America entered the war with the 
main idea of finishing it as soon as pos
sible, and she will not care where the 
Germans are beaten so long as they are 
beaten speedily, nor will she be content 
to slap them with the mouth only.”

Predict Potato Slump
Halifax men who are in close touch j 

with the potato market of Prince Ed- j 
ward Island expect a slump in prices. | 

I Farmers who were holding out for big j 
prices are beginning to quote lower fig- | 
ures.

$1240 bbL

that started i 
22 years ago 
and today is

tfrowlngf Taster 
than ever

ti

Amland Bros., Limited
19 Waterloo Street

POTATOES
Choice White Potatoes, 43c. peck, 

$1.65 bushel, $440 barreL
6 lbs. Best Onions.................
Choice Dairy Butter.............
Jersey Cream Baking Powder, 22c
Cranberries ........
Quaker Oats........
Best White Beans

Yerxa Grocery Co.

Lhe Choicest Meat 
US Lower Price

FLOUR! FLOUR!I
i

LI © 25c.
48c. lb.

can 
. 12c. qt. 

25c. pkge. 
.. 29c. qt.

FLOUR LESS THAN WHOLE
SALE,

instead of tea or coffee 
“There’s a Reason"

FIVE SHAMROCKS — Hlghest- 
grade Manitoba Winter Wheat,

Special price, per barrel, $12,25 
Five Shamrocks—98 lb. bag.. . b.lG 
Five Shamrocks, 24 lb. bag... 146 
Also CHARIOT—High-grade Manl- 

Per barrel, $12.25 
DOMINION—Manitoba Blend, for

bread or pastry........... $11.75 barrel
43c. peck 
$4.25 bbL 
25c. peck 
25c, peck 

27c, quart

In every Une we aim to give you 
the best quality for the lowest 
possible price.«43 MAIN ST. Phone Mato 2913 j

HERE’S TODAY’S LIST:

18c. to 20c. lb.
........... 18c, lb.
........... 25c. lb.
...... 25c. lb.
....... 16c. lb.
........... 16c. lb.
........... 15c. lb.

15c. lb.

toba
Beef Roasts.............
Moose Roasts.........-
Beefsteak .................
Moose Steak.............
Stewing Meat..........
Choice Corned Beef 
Hamburg Steak.... 
Fresh Sausage.........

M
optometrists

Measure accurately the powers of 
vision by several different methods, 
ascertain the amount of error, and 
aid you In selecting the mounting 
best suited to your needs, and when 
the correcting lenses are prepared, 
adjust the glasses to your face so as 
to give the maximum of ease and 
comfort.

This is done by the same man who 
examined your eyes, and therefore 
knows best just how your glasses 
should be made and titled.

Potatoes

Carrots ............... ..................
Beets .....................................
Choice White Beans..........
16 oz. pkge. New Raisins 
Currants ...............................

BBS
n wmi 12c.igagr*

16c. pkge. 
30c. pkge. Purity Wheat Flakes. 20c. 
3 pkgs. Cornflakes 
2 pkgs. Pancake Flour

S LILLEY Sr CO. 27c.
6% MAIN STREET

’Phone Main 2745 
Open Every Evening Till 10 
o’clock—Saturdays Till 1140.

25c.

THE 2 BARKERSJONES & SWEENEY LIMITE»!
8 KING SQUARE

*
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LIGHTER VEIN.

Caught in the Act.
Visitor—And do you find people come 

in here during the week for peace and 
meditation?

Sexton—Ay, sir( that,they do; why 
I caught two of ’em in ’ere only last 
week.

BALLAD

ÇÇe (ÿreçtng ffimes anb The King of the North
Low in the west the declining sun 

Sheds a golden glow over the sen.
And gentle wavelets come one by one, 

Dancing along in their ecstacy ;
Shoreward the shrill-voiced seabirds fly, 

And rest on the mountains, black 
with wings;

They hush their ' wailing, discordant 
cry.

To list’ to the song that the maiden 
sings.

Weed Anti-Skid ChainsST. JOHN, N.B., NOVEMBER 7,1917.

.fanu...
«ts ÎBÏS64!WBOtrn. a

‘" The^Auilt Bureau of QrcuDtions audits 
Times. »

Now is the time to put them on your car. Wet pavements hold 
no dangers for the car equipped with Weed Chains for they make it

"100 Per dent. Skid-Proof”

■ His Great Luck.
“Been off hunting, I hear. Have any 

luck?”
“You bet! Shot two cows and the 

farmer never found out who did it.”

i
!

! 4, ..........Per Pair $5
..........Per Pair 5
..........Per Pair 7
. ___Per Pair 7
........ .Per Pair 8
..........Per Pair 8
........Per Pair 8
.......Per Pair 9

30”x3i ....
32”x3i ___
34”x4 .... 
36”x4 .. 
35”x4J ... 
36”x4i ..
37”x4$ .........
36”x5 '....

I (Evening)
“My heart is gay, my heart is gay, 

My lover’s eyes are blue;
. And though he now is far away / 

I know that’ he is true.-

Realism.
Cook—Now, Master Robert, you must

n’t bring your triin intb the kitchen. 
I’m busy making cookièfe.

Bobby—Oh, but this is where, we stop 
five minutes for refreshments.

the circulation of The Evening • • • i • • •

\
My heart is light, my heart is light, 

My love is on the sea;
I think of him by day, by night 

My lover dreams of me.

striking Advice.
Learn to say “No,” young.fellow

Learn to say “No”—and then 
You won’t in the cold grey morning

Be saying “Never again!”

Lucky Dog.
“Went down into my cellar on arriv

ing home last evening and I don’t know 
when I saw such a pleasing sight.”

“What kind of sight?”
“Anthracite, my boy.”

Taking the Joy Out of Life.
Cholly—Did you notice that Miss Bute 

permitted me to have the first dance 
with her last night?

Jack—Yes. She told me she always 
believed in having disagreeable things 
over with as soon as possible.

Mere Wind.
She—I thought you told me your 

friend had very little to say.
He—So I did.
She—Why, he hasn’t stopped talking 

since he came here : an hour ago.
He—That may be, but he hasn’t said 

anything.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
With Hon. William Pugsley and Hon. 

J. D. Hazen out of politics the situation 
in New Brunswick, and especially in St 
John, is entirely changed. Both have 
been federal ministers, and each was the 
leader of his party In this province. Both 
have filled the office of premier of New 
Brunswick, and both have led In strenu
ous political campaigns. Each retires to 
a post of honor, enjoying the hearty 
good will of the people without respect 
to party. Their retirement, however, up
sets many calculations, and withdraws 

fhe field of active politics two

submits the folio whig very 
statement:—

“I was interested the other day in ! 
some tests which hase just been made j,earb is'glad, my heart is glad,
in California by the Good Roads Bureau xjpt for a*year he’ll roam, 
of the' California State Automobile As- But live with me, my sailor lad, 
sociation. These tests- were made on | Tomorrow brings him home.”

- <1I

(

T.M? AWTY & S0MS.IL™different types of road to ascertain the ^ & caye hung round with mitrors of
required amount of pulling power to jce, /
haul a given load. They disclosed the With his mighty wings, and hiszxrjxffjzq—m m
on an earth road.; on a macadam road ; ,
it takes 64.8 pounds or power, and on,; For he sajd> <*j am WCary of lying low, 
a gravel road in good condition, from; My wings grow weak, and my breath 
78.2 to 81.8 pounds. Even on a level - grows warm:
earth road, with dust about one inch. Oh! forgone jolly mght! so if one I 
deep, It required from 82 to 88» pounds : nl be off for a reve)| a ni8h^ of 
of pulling power to get over the road, j storm.”
On a concrete road Hie same one-ton ;
load required only 2T.6 pounds of pulling Twice twenty times yet the dice he 
power. These figurts are accurate. The, Thfn a^’aUgh like the roar of a 
tests were carefully1 made under the di- j mighty gun -
rection of Prof. J. B. Davidson of the j Proclaimed to mahy a storm-tossed 
Agricultural Engineering Department .of j 
the University of California. They em- i 
phasized the fact that when a road re- , 
quires anywhere from 64 to 218 pounds §0 ,be Spread his wings and he flew 

one-ton load

Tungsten Electric tampsfrom
leaders to whom their respective parties 
had been wont to look for guidance and 
counsel. There must be readjustments 
under new leaders, and the formation of 
a union government at Ottawa further 
complicates the situation. Both parties 
have launched out upon untried waters, 
and there will be very mtejestlng de
velopments during the next year. The 
union government was formed for the 
period of the war, but the elections are 
yet to come, and nobody can foretell 
what the complexion of the new house 
of commons will be, or what further 

result from the people’s 
verdict It is true that the great ma
jority of the newspapers of the country 
support the union, but in New York the 
leading newspapers endorsed Mitchell 
for mayor, and Mitchell has been de
feated. It is not easy to believe that the 
Canadian people will vote to abandon 
tire Military Service Act, after many 
thousands of men have been brought in
to the service under its provisions, but 
that is the danger that threatens They 
who permit partisanship to make them 
deaf to the call from the trenches will 
not rank in history among those who 
answered the call of the blood in the 
darkest hour of their country’s need.

( ;
BLUE LABEL BRAND,

Many people ignore the vital importance of good, reliable(
, lights.

15, 25, 40 Watt, 50c.; 60 Watt, 55c.; 100 Watt, $1.00 
Tungsten Lamps stand for the highest accomplishment in elec- 

trie lighting.
A Little Fishy.

Senator Penrose, discussing the Cape 
Map thoroughfares, once told of a con
versation he had with a Cape May skip
per. Amazed at the way they were 
skimming throjjyh creeks but an inch 
or two deep, fie said:

“I suppose, captain, that you think 
nothing of sailing across the meadows 
when there has been a heavy fall of 
dew.”

, I “Right you are,” said the captain, 
the Storm King stayed . “though occasionally we have to send a

ahead with a watering can. '

crew
King of the Nqrth had thrown 

that “One.”
The

Fj.i.

The Perfect Light, Just a Little Cheaper. Made in Canada.
- along,

And with sbreiks like the cries of a 
tortured soul

He sang all the night his terrible song; 
Then lagging returned to the Boreal i 

Pole.

of pulling power to get a
it, that road is coating the com

munity too much. It is a very simple j 
matter to take the diff^ence in power- !

road at 27.6: BrrWibon & êïï&tWi ltd.
over

changes may
"

cost between a concrete 
pounds and an unimproved road at 218 
pounds, and use that difference in pay
ing for the concrete road, on which 

be hauled at less

But long ere 
his hand

A toll had been claimed by the hun- j , 
gry wave:

And many a ship never reached the I 
land,

And many a soul found an ocean j I

man

Conservatives 
Pledge Support 

To Mr. Carve!

We Have Received Another Shipment of 
KEISSER PRESERVING PEARS, Also QUINCES

In Medium and Large Sizes

greater tonnage can 
expense. That type of road is 100 per 

It pays for itself and 
keeps on earning after the first cost has 
been covered.”

Here is another striking statement in
support of the - contention that traffic “My heart is sad, my heart is sad,
is famine back to the public road in all He sailed one morning grey,is turning oacx to y with step so firm, and eyes so glad:
thickly populated centres:- Oh! weary on the day!

“Long distance high-power motor
truck lines have already been establish- My heart will break, my heart will 

Such a line was recently opened break,
T ns Anaeles and San Pedro, in ! Ah! in the night that:s past 

betw . ® lth _ stone'1 dreamt just ere I did awake I Glace Bay, ,N. S., Nov. 5—Here is a
California, forty feet wide, with | That thus he came at last. ' case which sorely puzzled the hospital
foundation, and surfaced with an eight- ; . doctorg, It was evident that the great
inch concrAe pavement. The freight : “OhI welcome death, oh! welcome• suffering from .pain under the left 
highway Is only » few years ahead. Bn-" death! . , [shoulder-blade was due to torpidity of
rngnw y jR . k Love soon I’ll be with thee: the liver, but no medical treatment seem-gineering News-Record a few weeks ago ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ I ed to do any good.
reported that a number of manufactur- breath, I ! In fact medicines failed, and the doc-
ing concerns had adopted nuRor trucks Mv last, best friend, the sea.” tors said an opefattro was the only hope,
for long distance hauls, even, so far as ’ HOPE A. THOMSON, i But Mrs. Watkins-hesitated before the
from Akron Ohio, to Boston, Mass. The 819 Princess street , ! enormous risk W to operation and de-
from Akron, umo, to --------- *—•»►*•----------> - I tided th try B*. Chase’s Kidney-Liver
solution of the problem of moving the , qq^L HANDLERS ELECT. Pills first. ' dil , 
farmers’ crops distances of forty miles j The result Was that she was perfectly
or less is inevitably going to fall upon At the meeting of Coal Handlers and cured threc years ago, and feels now
motor trucks and teams The prospects Trimmers, No. 810, I. L. A., there was tiiat ghc can report the cure as tlior- 
motor trucks and teams. J.n p a large attendance and the following of- h and luting. This is not an iso-
are that motor truck owners in the cit- ficers Wre elected: President, F. Free- 1(^d c but droves that this great 
ies will find a legitimate and constantly stone; 1st vice-president, Joseph Brant; medicine cures when ordinary prescrip- 
increasing business in moving farm pro- 2nd vice-president, William Ely; secre- Uons (ajl.
ducts "just as motor truck owners today tary-treasurer, H. Taylor; marshafiJohn ! Mrs Annic Watkins, New Aberdeen, 
ducts, just as moior j Oalr; committee, Wm. McAnulty,Peter i „ s writ„. «j think it is time for

engaged in moving every other kmd McGinnis, John McConnell, C Ostend, ^ my experience with your
of freight between cities.” Noble Dawson; delegates to T. & L. wonderf^ Kidney-Liver Pilla. For

All this is an argument for permanent Council, Joseph Brant, F. Rack ley, John month9 I .suffered with what the
roads, Which ought not to be overlooked Hartmi doctor calbut
in New Brunswick. lo buUdiqgTo^the _________________ _____™Md’stLt unîr my^ft shoutoer^d
future the increasing motor traffic must - x down my side until it reached the
always be kept in mind. ■■ . .. —- . = pit of my stomach. It just seemed as

if the' flesh were being torn from tile 
bone. At times I used to go without 
food from one morning until the next. I 
had no energy left for work at all. At 
last our doctor sent me to the hospital 
for a month. For four days and nights 
I never broke my fast except for a drink 
of water. After four weeks’ treatment 
there I returned home, and was back 
only four days when the pain came back 
worse than ever. Then I was told I 
would have to undergo an operation, but 
I would not consent to that. At last 1 
read about Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver 
Pills,and started to take them. At first 
t did not notice much difference, but still 
I kept on using them, and by the time 
four boxes were used I was perfectly 
well again. That was in 1914 so you 
see I can safely say that I was cured, 
t shall always be grateful to Dr. Chase’s 
Kidney-Liver Pills, as they did more for 
me than four doctors.”

Dr. Chase’s Kidney-Liver Pills, one 
I pill a dose, 25 cents a box, all dealers or 
I Edmanson, Bates & Co., Limited, To
ronto. Refuse substitutes, for they only 
disappoint.

She WentDays 
Without Food

cent efficient.
grave.

166 Union St.CHEYNE <11 CO„
ntDKOm M. «es TEL. M, MW

<
(Morning) CORNER PITT AND LEINSTER

h'
When Hospital Treatment Failed an 

Operation Was Advised — But Cure 
Was Effected Without the Use of the PLOT TO KILL FORD BABYMany Meetings 

Held Yesterday
Woodstock, N. B., Nov. 6—Hon. F. 

B. Carvell, minister of public works, 
arrived home today from Ottawa by 

of Edmundston, Grand Falls and
Knife.ed. Two Men Detailed ie Detroit For ' 

Threatening Capitalist’s Grandson
way
Andover. He spent yesterday meeting 
delegations of the electors, both Lib
eral and Conservatives at the different 
large centres and received a most cor
dial reception from both parties. Mr.
Carvell took advantage of these oppor
tunities to state his position as a mem- _ , „ . —____ v„_.
her of the" union government and ex- by Frank Taylor, George 
plain the urgent necessity for its for- Ralph Brennan at the meeting of the 
motion. , 1 Boys’ Guild of St. Luke’s church last

The numerous assurances of support ^ E. A Green? mentor, Was 
he received from prominent leaders of . . -n a short debate between the 
both parties were most satis'actory. ' j b J ^

Last evening at Andover after a first „f a series of weekly after-
meeting of representative groups of Lib-j noQn teag was given yesterday after- 
erals and Conservatives there was a nQon at the meeting of the Stone church 
joint gathering and many leading Con- Red Crogg Mrs Harold Perley and 
servatives Including Titus J. Carter K. Mrg_ Ernest Fleming are in charge of 
C., were emphatic in their support of 
union government, and HoK" Mr. Carvell. 
as the unionist minister from New 
Brunswick.

CONCRETE ROADS.
“I bëlieve that the short-haul busi

ness, both freight and passenger, of the 
entire country, will be done in future 
by the motor truck with trailers, and the 
motor bus. This day will be hurried by 
the building of roads that will stand up 
under traffic of this nature. If motor 
trucks have helped solve the problem for 

# the manufacturer, merchant, and the 
contractor, how much more will they 
help to solve The problem for the farm
er. More than ever before will the 
farmer appreciate hard roads if he has 
them, or lament their absence if he has 
them not.”

This is an extract from a paper on 
Heavy Traffic Roads, prepared by Mr. 
Edward N. Hines, chairman of the board 
of road commissioners of Wayne Coun
ty (Detroit), Michigan. The very first 
paragraph of his paper is of special in
terest in New Brunswick, where care
lessness in the spring causes great dam
age to the roads. He says:—

“The members of the Michigan Leg
islature of 1917 have recognized changed 
traffic conditions by enacting a statute 
Waking it unlawful to move any trac
tion engine or similar heavy machinery 

the public highways, by its
otherwise, during the months

Detroit, Nov. 7—It has been learned 
that federal agents in Detroit were in
vestigating an alleged plot to abduct or 
kill Henry Ford, second infant son ot 
Edsel Ford and grandson of the multi* 
millionaire manufacturer. A letter de
manding $10,000 from Edsel Ford as 
the price for the baby’s safety was turn
ed over to post office inspectors several 
days ago. Two men have bee» detain
ed and other arrests are impending.

The letter was^slgned “Sicilian Anar
chists’ Association.” It demanded that 
the money be sent to “Gus Adams,” and 
said it would be called for at the general 
delivery department. It is said that a 
youth who called at the general delivery 
window “for a parcel for Gus Adams” 
was taken into custody.

Jacob Yellin, twenty years old, was ar
raigned In the United States District 
Court charged with sending the threat
ening letter to Edsel Ford. It was said 
that he was the man who sent a mes
senger boy to the post office. Yellin ad
mitted that he hired the messenger for 
the errand, but declared that he did so 
for ah unknown third person.

When the messenger called at the post 
office lie received a decoy package ad
dressed to “Gus Adams.” Government 
agents trailed him and took “Yellin in 
custody as he took the package from 
the boy. y_____

1
Reports from the Older Boys’ Con

ference at Fredericton were handed in
and■

the teas.
Proceeds amounting to $160 were re- 

; ported from the concert in Centenary 
... church recently given by the Misses 

Mr. Carter said he had telegraphed his Sh Creighton and Grant at the meet- 
congratulations to Mr. Carvell when he of the geven Seas Chapter I.O.D.E. 
made his speech upon the military ser- A motjon passed protesting against 
vice act, and he reviewed the assur
ances he gave at that time. There is. cream 
a strong feeling among prominent Con- j A meetjng of the W-" C. T. U. was 
servatives throughout Carleton county | hdd Jn the 0range Hall yesterday with 
that there, should be no opposition to - Mrg pavid Hipwell presiding. Two 
the minister s return. interesting papers were read on Thanks

giving and Crime Through Liquor.
Preparations for their approaching fair 

were made at the meeting of the ex
ecutive of the Y.W.P.A. yesterday af
ternoon in the Bank of B.N.A. build- 

I inK-
; At a meeting of the Children’s Aid 
| Society yesterday afternoon Hon. Dr. 
Roberts reported that he had paid a 
visit to the home in Elliot row and that 
everything was satisfactory. Yesterday 
it was found necessary to send a child 
to the Municipal Home as there was 
not accommodation at the Children’s 
Home. It is felt that conditions such 
as these should be remedied.

That a full meeting of the St. John 
Local Council for Women is to be held 
in the near future: was decided at a spe
cial meeting of the executive held in 
the Kings Daughters Guild yesterday. 
Mrs. E, A. Smith- presided. Resolu
tions, favoring the appointment of a 
woman on the board of moving-picture 
censors and that a woman should ac
company the factory inspector where 
women are employed, were passed.

A missionary meeting was held at 
the Main street Baptist church last 
night, Rev. Dr. Hutchinson, pastor, pre
siding. The speakers of the evening 
were Rev. J. B. Ganong, and Rev. Nor
man Keyes, missionary in Zululand.

Archdeacon Crowfoot gave an address 
on The Women of the Bible as Types 
of Womanhood at the monthly meeting 
of the Diocesan Board of the Woman’s 
Auxiliary in Stone church school house 
yesterday afternoon. Several letters of 
appreciation for gifts to Indians in the 
northwest were read. » Mrs. George F. 
Smith gave a report of the general 
meeting of the board in Montreal early 
in October. Reports were also read by 
Miss A. L. Brock, MR. G. A. Kuhring 
and Miss Gladys Frink.

are

>
the unnecessary consumption of ice

The essential fact in the situation on 
the Italian front is that the Italians are 
still retreating. The testing time will 

when they stand once more and REGISTRATIONS 
TOTAL 200,000

L/#ToHr mmocome
fight Let us hope they will by that * 
time have received the needed rcln-

MANITOBA HARD 
^ WHEAT

ownover
power or
of March, April or May; or at any 
other time if the roads are unfit for the

Home 
Defense 

JOHNSON'S ,
forcements.

»
.The Canadians have made further 

notable gains at Passchendaele. What 
will Canada do to strengthen the hands 
of these heroes? Surely she will not de
sert them.

Claims for exemption since the issue 
of the proclamation now total 188,783 
and reports for service 15,893. In re
ports for sendee Toronto leads with 8,- 
205; Calgarv is second with 2,288 and 
Vancouver third with 2,227.
Lieutenant Ranking Ill in Hospital.

Mr. and Mrs. Allan Rankine have re
ceived a cable from the war office, Lon
don, that their son, Lieutenant Arthur 
F, Rankine, was seriously ill in hospital 
at Bacra, Mesopotamia. He was attach
ed to the Imperial Royal Engineers and 
went overseas in June'with the Montreal 
Royal Engineers.
Gunner Wilkinson.

Rev. W. J. Wilkinson, rector of St. 
Peter’s church, Springhill, today received 
official word to the effect that his son, 
Gunenr W. Lawrence Wilkinson, artillery 
was admitted to the 44th Casualty Clear
ing Station, October 29 with gunshot 
wounds in the right leg and left arm.
Glace Bay Doctor a Victim.

Sydney, Nov. 6—A cable received from 
London today says that Dr. K. A. Mc- 
Cuish. Glace Bay, died at a French hos
pital from wounds received while 
duty at the battlefront. Dr. McCuish, 
who was about forty-three years of age, 
went overseas with the St. Francis 
Xavier unit and, after a short period in 
an English hospital, was sent to France.

La Tourover them of such heavy ma-passage
chinery without damage to them, by rea- 

of rains, thawing or other cause. A 
new law was also enacted regulating the FLOURson

loads which may be hauled over public 
highways upon any given width of tire. 
This act applies to both horse-drawn 
and motor-driven vehicles.”

The increased use of automobiles in 
New Brunswick has brought about a 
condition In the early spring which is 
very bad for the roads, which are so 
cut up by the heavy traffic as to remain 
in bad condition, the damage in many 
cases being permanent. The legislature 
should adopt some such legislation as 
that of Michigan, making it applicable 
of course to the local conditions.

Mr. Hines remarks that Michigan was 
perhaps fortunate In being a little back
ward in starting on a comprehensive 
road building plan, as the state is now 
able to plan for the automobile and mo
tor truck and build accordingly; and 
the experience of other communities is 
of special value in that regard. He con
tends that on the trunk lines in and 
around the larger centres of population 
gravel, water-bonded or penetration mac
adam roads will not do, and that the 
concrete road is the solution of the

unimentDIRECT FROM 
MILL TO HOME

AT MILL PRICES
Per Barrel ..............................$1
Per % Barrel.................. ..
Per % Barrel Bag..................
Per 24 lb. Bag........................

Delivered Anywhere in Town. 
•PHONE WEST 8

Fowler Milling Co
LIMITED

Britain’s food position is still serious, 
according to Sir Arthur Japp, director 
of food economy, but not nearly so seri
ous as that of Germany.

For over 100 years thousands of homes 
have been safely defended egalnst evil 
eflecte from Coughs, Colds, Sore Throat, 
Cramps, Chills, etc., by this wonderfully 
soothing, healing, pain destroying anodyne. 
From a physician’s prescription, and for 
internal as well as external use.

Tammany has won in the New York 
city elections. It is a source of satis
faction, however, that the anti-war Soc
ialist was not successful.

BE SAFE ANYWHERE
eat Without fear

Canada’s Victory Loan will take the 
centre of the stage next week. Be 
ready. Travelers Have Learned That Stuart’s 

Dyspepsia Tablets Protect the Stom
ach from Heartburn, Sour Risings- 
Gas Fermatlon and Other Distre?

Woman suffrage appears to have won 
in New York state. That is a notable

l <F
Xv.

|>COAL &
gain for the cause. v*:i

>0
The returns seem to indicate that the 

prohibitionists have carried Ohio and 
New Mexico.

on&
k, BEST QUALITY 

REASONABLE PRICES Free-At LastThe British House of Commons made 
short work of a peace motion yester
day.

*
I used to vomit nearly everything 
ate and many prescriptions failed 

to do me any good ” a lady writes. 
She was a slave to stomach troubles 
and suffered terribly from indiges
tion—A druggist recommended

0. P. & W. F. STARR, Limitai
BREAK WHISKY’S GRIP

ON YOUR LOVED ONES
Wholesale and Retail Dealers 

4» «MYTHE ST. 169 UNION ST
problem. He says,- LET TONS OF FOOD SPOIL.

“Cold logic leads ns inevitably to the {of Market at Chicago,
concrete road—a type which offers least rt,^, Dumped as Rubbish.
resistance to the easy movement of _____
wheels (like roUlng across the floor), a Chicago, Nov. 7—Report was made 
road on which the relative cost is so lit- to Eederai authorities of the finding of 
tie—service and durability considered— severed hundred carloads of potatoes, 
that in due course of time It will pay cubage, onions and sugar beets that 
for itself out of the funds which would ^ been allowed to freeze and rot in 
otherwise go for repairs and rebuilding. tbe rai]road yards here, being held, de- 
That is»the type we are building and assigned to the case assert, to
have been building for me past ten years foree a higher market.
In Wayne County. Based upon this ex- Police detectives declared they found 
perience, I am convinced that the con- a hill more than thirty-five fast Wgh 
v . , . ... and 100 feet long composed of deoom-crete road must be the dominant type of d vegetablee recently dumped from
roadway in the future. It Is the ideal flight eare. In the railroad yards they 
traffic road. We have established tills Ba|d they found many freight cars hear- 

v 'fact from actual experience in Wayne lug no destination tickets and marked
County to a point where It has become 8t'he dec7ycd‘vege’ubles to the
our firm conviction." dumping grounds the cars were mark-

To further strengthen Ms argument in ed “rubbish," and the contents were cov- 
favor of the concrete •'road, Mr. Hines ered with a thin layer of dirt and sticks.

Fought Through War 
Dressed As a Boy

\
Near the Missouri—Aboard the Double 

Eagle Limited.
The ways of cooking change fror*p 

town to town. You don’t get food cook
ed twice the same way with the same 
materials. Thus the average stomach 
gets rough treatment at times. It needs 
help. Hundreds of travelers never have 
the least bit of trouble because they have 
learned that a Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablet 
after meals prevents stomach distress.

These Tablets absolutely stop heart
burn, nausea, indigestion, dyspepsia of 
the worst type, sour stomach, Monty 
feeling and all eructations and irrita
tion, and freshen and invigorate the 
stomach. They cheer you up, and make 
you get all the good there is in your 
food. You will forget you ever had a 
stomach to worry you.

Get a 50-cent box of Stuart’s Dyspep
sia Tablets at any drug store.

Drunkards will tell you with tears of 
do not want to

«*
sincerity that they

The craving coming from the 
stomachand now she is free at last, with a 

perfectly working digestive system. 
She concludes by saying : - “ I con
gratulate you on having such a 
wonderful mil. My friends are also 
full of their praises.” Everybody 
suffering with a Stomachor Liver 
complaint should try Brayley s 
Stomach-Liver Pills, a p 
etable compound that assis 
in nature’s own way.

PRICE 26c

The Braylay Drug Co. Ltd., St. John, N.B.

drink.
inflamed membranes of the 
drives them to it.

Alcura will soothe the trembling 
and remove- the craving that is 

home and stealing an

yLondon, Nov. 7—Early in the war a 
slight Belgian boy attached himself to 
a British company and helped cook and 
attend the wounded. He became a mas
cot, and sang for the soldiers. He said 
all his relatives were dead. A little Bel
gian uniform was given him recently. He 
played a heroic part in the severe fight
ing, earrylnfng ammunition. After tire 
battle he was missed, and a search was 
made. His mangled body was found in 
the thickest of the fray, and when pre
pared for burial it was discovered that 
lie was a girl.

nerves
ruining your 
otherwise kind husband or father from 

It costs only $1.00 per box and ifFoley's Stove Linings
THAT LAST

you.
it does not cure or benefit after a trial 
the money will be refunded.

Alotira- No. 1 is tasteless and can be 
given secretly in Tea, Coffee or food. 
Alcura No. 2 is taken voluntarily by 
those willing to help themselves.

Alcura can now be obtained at our 
store. Ask for Free Booklet telling all 
about it and give Alcura a trial.

E. Clinton Brown, 217 Union street, 
St. John.

ure veg-
sts nature

TELEPHONE MAIN 1801
Burnt Lut Tbu Flru Mura Thru lu Thu] 
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About Three Months. 
“Have you been married long?" 
“Only ten cooks.”use wwr 5
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COLWELL S COAL
"Is Good Coal"

All Kinds to Hand. Phone West 17 
J. FIRTH BRITTAIN, Mgr.

i
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CURE CONSTIPATION

BRAYLEYS pills
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ADIO COAL
TRADE NAME
Copyrighted

l

A Clean, Free Burning, Carefully Prepared Hard Coal 

--------For Sale Only By------- —
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Our Annual Fall Opportunity Sale
Of

Slightly Imperfect 
Blankets

\ »
MENU FOR THURSDAY. 

Breakfast.
Cornmeal Porridge.

Baked Apples. Toast.
.Luncheon.

Fish Omelet.
Brown Bread. Butter 

Tea.
Dinner.

Macaroni and Cheese.
Cabbage.

Apple and Bread Crumb Pudding 
The recipe for fish omelet is as fol-

FiTh'Omelet:—
Two heaped tablespoons cooked fish. 
One tablespoon grated elieese.
One egg.
One tablespoon butter.
Pinch of cayenne and salt.
Beat the yolk of the egg, and add the 

cheese and seasonings. Fold in the 
white of the egg, whipped to a stiff 
froth, arid, put the mixture quickly into I 
a frying-pan or omelet pan in which the ; 
butter has been melted. When the egg | 
begins to set, stir in the fish and cook 
until the omelet is done. Serve immed
iately.

HIGH QUALITY
f

Rubber Footwear
Milk. Sugar. 

Tea or Coffee

ON THURSDAY ONLY
Stewed Figs.

Another purchase of Australian Blankets enables us to 
offer our patrons an opportunity to secure, at a time when 
etxra bed-clothing becomes a necessity,

A Soft, Warm, Serviceable Blanket1
AT A SPECIAL PRICE INDUCEMENT

A Blanket that will give satisfaction and take the place of one costing considerable

Baked PotatoesWe are Sole Jl gents for

THE CELEBRATED “MALTESE CROSS” BRAND VThis line of Rubber Footwear has that distinct touch of style—that 
high-grade of quality—and at prices to reach any pocket—which all tend 
to place them head and shoulders over any other make. They cover a 
complete range, includng Rubbers. Overshoes, Rubber Boots, Sneakers or 
any other conceivable line included in Rubber Footwear. -

Fit out your family complete and prov^for yourself the High Stan
dard of “Maltese Cross Rubbers.”

Dame Fashion Has 
Selected

more

Sale Prices $4.00 and $5.40
In addition to the above, a few Sample Blankets slightly soiled will be offered at 

a generous reduction.A Fox
Furs

\

sat.v. THURSDAY IN BLANKET DEPARTMENT.

HOOVER ASSUMES 
CONTROL OF PRICES

CORRECT STYLES IN«EISA Se®-’-

Comfort Sleeping 
Garments

For Her Favorites 
This Season6)9 MAIN ST.

Expect Drop in Month—Rule to 
Bar Wholesalers From Selling 
to Retailers Who Gouge Con
sumers

FOR MEN 
and BOYS61 KING ST. z 212 UNION ST. X

I Our Fall presentation of 
Fox Furs surpasses all pre
vious tefforts in variety of 
shapes and colors, as well as 
quality and value of skins.

M'PAJUNIONS, PYJAMAS and NIGHT SHIRTS 
An Extensive Variety of Different Makes, Weights and Materials 

at Extra Values
THE NEW P^JUNiONS—A one-piece garment giving uni

versal satisfaction, similar to the pyjama in appearance, but with 
an improvement which adds to the comfort of wearer. Soft nap 
material or fine mercerized cloth.
Men’s, $2.00 to $3.50 Suit | Boys? and Youths’, $1.50 to $1.76 Suit 

REGULAR PYJAMAS—Two-piece garments in many styles, 
cloths, fine Wool Taffetas, All Silk, Mercerized Cloths, Print-

Control of the i food prices of the 
United States was assumed on last Sat
urday by Herbert C. Hoover, food ad
ministrator, acting under regulations is
sued by President Wilson authorising 
him to license importers, manufactur
ers, wholesalers, canners, packers, and 
large retailers. By this system the 
transportation of food and the prices 
charged to the retailers will be under 
the direction of the food administra
tor, who will prohibit the wholesaler 
from selling his products to retailers 
who exact exorbitant prices from the 
public.

This step is regarded as the most im
portant yet taken by the Food adminis
tration.! When it gets into full swing 
the system of regulating the handling of 
foods and their sale will be absolutely 
controlled by the Federal government. 
The experts under Mr. Hoover are of 
the opinion that the prices of staple 
foods will fall within the next month, 
and that thereafter there will be no 
scarcity of necessities in the United 
States.

Authority to control the wholesalers 
and the large retailers is conferred upon 
the president by the Lever Food act, 
which empowers the food administra
tor to license retailers doing a business 
of $100,t)00 a year. As much of the re
tail business is under control of chains 
of stores and department stores, virtu
ally the whole retail 
business of the nation will be under 
control. Through competition the small 
stores which do not come under licens
ing will be forced to maintain the same 
prices that the food administrator will 
force upon those licensed. Thus the 
entire wholesale and retail field will be 
under control.

\/A/ IzoYely pieces in White 
Fox, Red Fox, Cross Fox. 
Taupe Fox, Pointed Fox and 
Black Fox, in numerous 
stole and muff styles.

Z-
tnew

ed Madras, English Flannels.
Youths’ Sizes, $1.00 to $2.00Men’s Sizes, $1.50 to $8.00

NIGHT SHIRTS—Custom made with extra large bodies, double yokes, double 
stitched seams, etc., white, plain and twilled Cotton, or pretty Shakers, with or with
out collars.

Be Sure and See 
Our Showing

THE DEA1H OF 1UNEUX . 75c. to $1.00........ 85c. to $2.00 [ Boys’ and Youths’

MEN’S FURNISHING DEPARTMENT
Men’s» *• eje ♦.#

IN FUR DEPARTMENTThe death of Roland B. Molineux 
announced the other day. His con-was_

viction of the murder of Mrs. Kather
ine J. Adams in 1899 and acquittal in 
1902 aftfg he had spent twenty months 
in the death house in Sing Sing prison, 
formed one of the most famous criminal 
cases which ever came before the New 
York courts. He died at the New 
York State Hospital for the Insane, 
Kings Park, L.I. He was committed 
t^the asylum four years ago, following 
a ifiental breakdown which followed the

of his

KIDDIES Manchester Robertson Ælison, Limited ^
«

no change of clothing and, when we 
were wet to the skin we had to keep 
our clothes on.”SUPPORTS FAILED CANADIANS;

IT WAS FORWARD OR DIE; THEN 
THEY DASHED ON TO VICTORY

would be to decree the return of Alsace- 
Lorraine to France, this congress charges 
its central committee to organize a most 
active campaign in and ogt pi France to 
specify and spread the idea ofc a society 
of nations, which shan liberate the world 
from militarism, secret diplomacy and 
the perpetual menace of war.

“Secondly, to act with the most press
ing means so that, without waiting to 
end the war, France, *viiunuing to work 
toward the national, definite' aim, shall 
propose
themselves with those neutrals who may 
wish to co-operate, the effective organ
ization of a society of nations.”

Biscuitsproduction, by David Belasco, 
play, “The Man Inside." Molineux was 
51 years old, son of the late General 
Edward B. Molineux, a wealthy resi
dent of Brooklyn.

His arrest for the murder of Mrs. 
Adams came only six weeks after he 

married to Miss Blanche Chcse- 
divorce from

iSUICIDES DECREASING.

Insurance Company’s Figures Show a 
Marked Reduction.

and wholesale

The Medical Record calls attention to 
the fact that there has been a marked 
decrease in suicide among wage earners 
in the United States in the last few 
years, basing its conclusions on a re
port of the Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company. The writer says:

“The Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Company has recently completed a study » 
of suicide as a cause of death among 
the industrial policy holders of the com
pany. , According to this study there has 
been a marked decrease in the death rate 
from suicide during the last few years. 
Among 4,000,000 insured white males 
the number of suicides in 1916 was 620, 
or 15.8 per 100,000. In 1915, the rate 
was 19.6 per 100,000. The most fre
quent form of suicide among those white 
males was by firearms, (81 per cent.) 
Among nearly 5,000,000 white female 
policy holders, there were 808 suicides in 
1916, or 6.8 deaths per 100,000 insured.
In 1915, the rate was 7.5 per 100,000. 
Poisoning was the most usual method of 
suicide among the white females—more 
than one-third having been so accom
plished.

“The death rate from suicide among 
negro males is a little more than one- 
half as high as among white males. In 
1916, the rate was 8.2 per 100,000 insured, i 
Negro females show the very lowest 
rates of any of the groups studied. The 
rate was 8.4 per 100,000 in 1916, the 
total number of suicides being only 
twenty-two among more than 650,000 
insured colored women."

An ideal combination 
of Whole Wheat and 
other valuable food 
products.

was
hrough, who obtained a 
him in 1908, after he had been acquitted. 
Mrs. Adams, who lived at 61 West 
Eigfity-flrst street, New York, with her 

and daughter and Harry S. Cornish, 
a cousin of her late husband* died on 
Dee. 28, 1898, a few minutes after she 
had swallowed something from a bottle 
labeled bromo-seltzer. Cornish had re
ceived the bottle several days before 
through the mail at the Knickerbocker 
Athletic Club, where he was the man-

to the allies to start among
One of Most Brilliant Feats of Arms in Whole 

Flanders Çampaign Marks Anniversary of 
First Battle of Y pres

son

ALSACE-LORRAINE 
MUST BE RETURNED

Grocers Sell Them \NORWAY NEXT 
TO JOIN ALLIES? reached and passed theti objectives. It 

is with them a point of pride to go be
yond their objective. Meanwhile the 
troops on the left and right, which 
should have supported them, found their 
plan broken by a concentration of ma
chine guns. The assaulting waves and 
supporting elements were compelled to 
withdraw towards the reserves, but the 
Canadians remained under an enormous- 
deluge of shell fire, and machine gun 
fire without our artillery for a moment 
being able to aid them.

“A wonderful incident then happened. 
A colonel passed in front of the troops 
with firm step and head high, as if on 
parade. ‘There is no middle course for 
us,’ he cried, ‘We either pass forward or 
we die.’ Under a hurricane of death, 
waves of men dashed forward and 
swept one by one the pill boxes standing 
in the way, obliterating eighteen 
ed shelters.”

London, Nov. 7—Le Matin, writing on 
the capture of Bellevue by the Cana
dians says:

“It would have been surprising had 
not our friends, the Canadians, filled 
with the traditions of the past, been 
iabved to celebrate by some definite ex
ploit, the .eve of the third anniversary of 
the first battle of Ypres. The Cana
dians, as it turned ou., specially under
took to commemorate this anniversary 
by opening, from the propitious starting 
point of the Bellevue spur, a bold move 
towards Passchendaele. Hindered by 
almost insurmountable difficulties in an 
avalanche of rain and a maelstrom of 
mud, this action, crowned by the tak
ing of Bellevue, will remain without 
doubt, so a general told us yesterday, the 
most brilliant feat of arms of the bat
tle, if not of the whole Flanders cam- 
peign.

“With impetuous ardor, the Canadians

her of that club and had quarreled wRh 
Cornish. The detectives decided that 
Molineux had sent the poisoned bromo- 
seltzer to Cornish in the hope that he 
would use it. The grand jury Indicted 
him in 1899, but the indictment was dis
missed and a second grand jury dis
missed the charge. Several months 
later a third grand jury found an in
dictment charging murder and Molineux 

to trial. He was found guilty of

ager.
Molineux, a chemist, had been a mem- French League of Rights of Man 

Makes Its First Stipulation Among All Minor Neutrals None 
Could so Much Injure Germany 
—Her Ports of Great Value

Paris, Nov. 7—At a congress just held 
here, the league of the Rights of Man 
came out strong for a society of nations. 
This league is radical and comprises 
.many members of the Chamber of De
puties.

During the meeting some members 
proposed judicial arbitration to solve 
immediately the difficulties at the base 
of the present conflict, while others 
argued that there can be no arbitration 
without a society of nations to compel it.

This resolution was adopted: “Con
vinced that the first act of a society of 
nations in applying the rights of peoples

Laugh When People 
Step On Your Feet London, Nov. 7—A stinging note de

livered to the German foreign office by 
minister at Berlin,

went
the murder of Mrs. Adams in February, 
1900, and sentenced to death in ttie 
electric chair. His case was appealed, 
another trial was ordered, and he was 
finally found not guilty after three 
years of imprisonment.

A little while before his 
breakdown he married Miss Margaret 
Connell, who had assisted him with his 
play, which dealt with the reformation 
of a criminal

Try this yourself then pass 
It along to others.

It works I

the Norwegian 
apropos of the recent sinking of a Nor
wegian ship in the North Sea, part of 
the convoy destroyed by two German 
raiders, is regarded as particularly sig
nificant because of the tone of the elos- | 
ing paragraph, which suggests that 
Norway is approaching the end of dip
lomatic relations with Germany and is 
preparing the Norwegian people for the 
most vigorous possible measures there
after, which could only mean war.

Among all the minor neutrals none 
could so much injure Germany by en_-

She pos-

«

nervous^>uch !?!?!! This kind of rough 
ifflk will be heard less here in town if 
people troubled with corns will follow 
the simple advice of this Cincinnati au
thority, who claims that a few drops of 
a drug called Freezone when applied to 
« tender, aching corn stops soreness at 
once, and soon the com dries up and lifts 
right out without pain.

He says freezone is an ether com
pound which dries immediately and 
never inflames or even irritates the sur
rounding tissue or skin. A quarter of 
an ounce of freezone will cost very little 
at any drug store, but is sufficient to re- 

hard or soft corn or callus 
Millions of American 

women will welcome this announcement 
since the inauguration of the high heels.

armour-

AT ONCE! STOPS“Why don’t bachelors get married?" 
I asked a gentleman’s sister.

“They do,” she said.
“They tell me they don’t,” I pro

tested, “and they tell me they aren’t 
going to.”

“That’s what they all say,” she ex
plained. “That’s what my brother says, 
but I know better. Listen ! He’s going 
to be married by next fall. He doesn’t 
know it, but he is. She told me so last 
week.”

TELL OF GERMAN BRUTALITY.

Canadian Prisoners Sent Home De
scribe Conditions in Camps.DOCTOR GAVE 

TIRS RUN-DOWN 
WOMAN*

l CHILD DOT 
LED «10 PUT 

It COM

tering the war as Norway, 
sesses ports that would be of inestim
able value to the allies, naval forces if 
given for their use as bases. The em
ployment of these bases would greatly 
shorten the British naval lines and ren
der it much easier to intercept raiders 
and submarines in the North Sea. Also, 
possession of these ports would perfect 
the blockade of Germany by shutting in 
Sweden and Denmark and release much 
British naval power now used for op
erations elsewhere.

Finally, a declaration of war by Nor
way would compel Sweden to remain 
sincerely neutral or join the allies.

First-hand reports of brutalities prac
tised and conditions in German prison
camps, particularly at Gottingen, Han
over, were given in Toronto last week 
by Corporals Alexander Yetman and 
Allan McDonald, Toronto Highlanders, 
who were captured at St. Julien m 
April, 1915. They were prisoners in 
Germany for nineteen months, but when 
they became ill, because of starvation, 
they-? were sent home through Switzer
land.

“Back from the

every 
from one’s feet.
move

‘Pape’s Diapepsin” Makes Sick, 
Sour, Gassy Stomachs 

Feel Fine

And She Got Well—Her 
Nervousness Disappeared It Peevish, Feverish and Side, Give 

"California Syrup 
ef Fig*"Neponset that’s me,” saidgrave,

Corporal Yetman. “I was fifteen months 
at Gottingen and three months at Mann
heim, when I was waiting to be sent to 
Switzerland. I weighed 165 pounds when 
I was captured and because of poor-food, 
bad treatment, and conditions of the 
camp I was down to ninety-eight pounds 
when I was sent to Switzerland in Aug
ust, 1916. There I started to pick up, 
and I now weigh 145. I came home 
with tuberculosis. The gas and the poor 
food brought it, and it was a wonder I 
did not die. The food was not fit for 
pigs, and I doubt if they would eat it.

“I saw Ambassador Gerard of the 
United States, at the Mannheim camp. 
He visited the place and made an in
spection, but the Huns fixed tilings up 
when he came. J am sure he did good 
work in connection with making things 
better.

“We were often hit, punished, 
kicked and called ‘pigs’ and ‘
Now and then we could walk to town 
if we liked, but they made us walk in 
the middle of the road, for we could not 
walk on the sidewalk beside the Ger
man, and they jeered at us and called us 
vile names.

“When you asked a guard for a cup 
of water a German Red Cross 
would knock it out of your hand and 
throw the cup on the ground. We had 
to sleep on the floor of the hut. We had

Flint, Mich.—“I keep house for my 
family of six and got into a generally 
run-down condition. I was weak, 
nervous and coiÿti not sleep, and had 
headache a good deal of the time. 
My doctor prescribed Vinol and it 
made me well and strong.. I am a 
good deal less nervous and can sleep 
nights.”—Clara Smith, 1213 W. 4th 
Ave., Flint, Mich.

We sell Viuol on a positive guar
antee to make nervous, weak, run
down women well and strong or re
turn their money. Try it anyway.

N. H. S. CONVERSAZIONEDo some foods you eat hit back— 
taste good, but work badly; ferment 
into stubborn lumps and cause a sick, 
sour, gassy stomach? Now, Mr. or Mrs. 
Dyspeptic, jot this down: Pape’s Dia
pepsin digests everything, leaving noth- 
iiîfe to sour and upset you. There never 
was anything so safely quick, so,fcer- 

I tainly effective. No difference how bad- 
I ly your stomach is disordered you will 
! get happy relief in five minutes, but 
! what pleases you most is that it 
! strengthens and regulates your stomach 
j so you can eat your favorite foods with- 
out fear.

I Most remedies, give you relief some- 
are slow, but not sure.

The thirty-seventh annual eonversa- 
xione was held by the members of the 
Natural History Society last evening. 
James A. Estey presided and gave the 
opening address. An enjoyable pro
gramme was carried out, the following 
participating: Miss Louis Anderson, D. 
Arnold Fox, Miss Ada Colwell, Mrs. 
Matthews and Mrs. W. E. Raymond. 
The curator, WUBam McIntosh, report- 
ed that during the year 764 specimens 
were identified for the general public, 
204 specimens or collections were loan
ed to the schools, 2,008. specimens were 
given away, mainly to the schools, 839 
persons came or wrote to the museum 
for information, 437 letters of informa
tion were sent out during the year and 
that 5,438 typewritten -nature lessons 
were sent to teachers throughout the 
province. During the year eighty-one 

than 2,000 specimens

Mother! Your child isn’t natural^ 
cross and peevish. See if tongue is coat
ed; this is a sure sign its little stomach, 
liver and bowels .need a cleansing at 
once.

When listless, pale, feverish, full of 
cold, 'breath bad, throat sore, doesn’t eat, 
sleep or act naturally, has stomach-ache, 
diarrhoea, remember, a gentle liver and 
bowel cleansing should always be the 
first treatment given.

Nothing equals “California Syrup of 
Figs” for children’s ills; give a teaspoon
ful, and in a few hours all the foul 
waste, sour bile, and fermenting food 
which is clogged in the 'bowels passes 
out of the system, and you have a well 
and playful child again. All children 
love this harmless, delicious “fruit laxa
tive,” and it never fails to effect a good 
“inside” cleansing. Directions for babies, 
children of all ages and grown-ups are 
plainly on the bottle.

Keep it handy in your home. A little 
given today saves a sick child tomor
row, but get the genuine. Ask you* 
druggist for a bottle of “Californie 
Syrup of Figs,” then look and see that 
it is made by the “California Fig Syrup 
Company.”

The Wonderful Floor Covering

Come and see the piece in my store. It was on the side
walk for ten days, and thousands of people walked on it and 
still it is good for years of hard wear.

The Ross Drug Co., Limited; Wassons 
St. John. Vinol is sold in

r

Fairville by V. H. Wilson and in Hamp
ton by Donald’s Drug Store. Also at 
the best druggists in all New Bruns- 
wick towns.

; times—they 
i “Pape’s Diapepsin” is quick, positive 
J and puts your stomach in a healthy con- 
I dition so the misery won’t come back.

You feel different as soon as “Pape’s 
i Diapepsin” comes in contact with the 
stomach—distress just vanishes—your 
stomach gets sweet, no gases, no belch
ing, no eructations of undigested food, 

j your head clears and you feel fine.
Go now, make the best investment 

yon ever made, by getting a large fifty- 
cent case of Pape’s Diapepsin from any 

You realize in five min-

Price 65 Cents a Square Yard
andPeace Motion Thrown Out swine.’

motion of H. B. Lees- 
discussed in the British

The peace 
Smith was 
House of Commons yesterday. Andrew 
Bonar Law then moved closure, which 
was adopted by 282 to 33. The motion 
then was negatived without division.

persons gave more 
to the museum.

Mrs. Sccord was in charge of the re
freshment committee and was assisted 
bv Miss Hilda Shaw, Miss Estey, Miss 
Alice Estey, Mrs. Warlock, Mrs. Wil
liam McIntosh, Miss Lucy Smith, Miss- 

and Winnifred Colwell, Miss 
Marjorie Purdy and Miss Margaret 
Dunlop,

Æ O. SKINNER nurse
drug store, 
utes how needless it is to suffer from 
indigestion, dyspepsia or any stomach 
disorder.

THE WANT 
AD. WAY

Agent for New Brunswick USEes Ada

t

CONSUMERS’ COAL CO. LTD.

War Menus
How to Save Wheat, Beef and Bacon 

for the men at the 'front. Issued 
from the Office of the Food 

Controller for Canada.
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. Send In The Cash With 
he Ad. No Credit For 
his Class of Advertising.

'

BY MORE PEOPLE THAN IN ANY OTHER PAPER IN EASTERN CANADAADS. ON THESE PACES WILL BE READWANTV
Ouft 28 Cts,Adrts. Ruooin* One Week ot More. II P*M In Adrinee Wnk

One Cent » Word SintU Insertion» Discount of 33 1-3 Pm Cm*. «
Is HELP WANTEDFOR SALE are YOU GOING TO MOVE; OR HAVE YOU A 

HOUSE OR FLAT TO RENT! WANTED—FEMALE HELPWANTED—MALE HELPh
horses, wagons, eto.REAL ESTATE

This Da*re of the TIMES is the city directory for the home seeker; 
and for ‘the landlord who wants a tenant

WANTED—A KITCHEN GIRL, NO 
Sunday work. Bond's Restaurant.

68+19—11—10

WANTED — CAPABLE
keeper, a good opportunity for^ young 

woman with experience. Apply in own 
handwriting stating experience, salary 
required, etc., Box H 19, Times.

68415—11—10

APPLYr. WANTED—TEAMSTERS.
Consumers Coal Co., 331 Charlotte 

street. 68395-11-14
SALE — GOOD DRIVING 

horse, buggy, sleigh and harness. Ap
ply Dr. McAlpine, 131 Princess street.
^ ’ 68414—11—14

■ FORPROPERTY,THAT DESIRABLE
situate 24 Hors field street, lately oe- j 

cupied by General McLean. Apply 
Weldon & McLean, 42 Princess street.

68315—11—12

LEDGERi WANTED — YOUNG MAN AT 
! Coleman’s Lunch Wagon, one with ex- 
\ perience preferred. Apply at wagon.
: t . 68413—11—14

WANTED—A BRIGHT BOY FOR 
office work. Apply by letter, stating 

age, school grade and references. The 
: Frost & Wood Co., Limited, P. O. Box 
314, city. 68390-11-10

FOR SALE—BLACK HORSE, 1,000 
lbs., light delivery pung, single sleigh, 

Apply to R. McConnell, 
68375—11—13

BOARDINGFURNISHED ROOMS TO LETTENEMENT, FLATS TO LETFOR SALE—TWO
Freehold property, central location. 

Apply Box G 111, Times. w * * 68181—12—1

Ione ash pung. 
560 Main street. ROOM AND BOARD, 68 MECKLBN- 

burg, Phone M, 2157-21.
68401—11—14

HEATEDTO LET—FURNISHER 
room, No. 1 Elliott row,

68417-11-14

FLAT TO LET, 84 ROCKLAND 
road, electric lights and bath, rental 

$9 per month, immediate occupancy. 
Phone M. 576 or M 3297-11.

68420—12—8

FOR SALE-HORSE, WAGON AND 
cheap. Apply 178 Adelaide 

68364—11—13

APPLY GEN-GIRLS WANTED, 
eral Public Hospital. 68355—11—13

r
harness

street.
FARM AT NEREPIS. FOR PAR- 

• ticulars apply 45 Pitt street. ^ 11—18 BOARDING, 27 BRUSSELS, OPPO- 
68876—11—U

CLERK INGIRL WANTED TO 
candy store. Apply Dufferin Hotel.

68344—11—8

FURNISHED ROOMS^SOS^ UNIONFOR SALE—TWO FINE HEAVY 
working horses. J. Roderick Son,

site Union street. WANTED IMMEDIATELY — 
Bright boy, retail business, 14-16 

years. Good wages. Chance for ad
vancement. References required. Apply 
P. O. Box 1405, City.___________ T-F.__

WANTED AT ONCE—JUNIOR FOR 
office work, 15-17 years. Splendid op

portunity to learn up-to-date methods 
under practical accountant. Apply in 

handwriting, stating references. P. 
O. Box 1408, city. T.F.

street.
ROOM AND BOARD, 101 PARA- 

dise row. Lf.FfoAurteen°ro^msT^mSIAtonNGstre0eti j TWO FURMSHED 

modem improvements, suitable for first j rent, 580 Main street. 68409-11-14 
class boarding or lodging house. En
quire M. A. Harding on premises or 
telephone M. 568. 68396 H 14

for sale general Britain ftreet. ROOMS TO
WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL AT

Waldorf Cafe, 46-52 Germain street,
TWO HEAVY HORSES, WEIGH 

3,100, heavy harness, 1 Black Horse, 7 
years old. Telephone 57, Rothesay, 

68263—11—10

BOARDERS WANTED, 236 DUKE 
street. 68235—11—10frOR SALE—FURS. APPLY NO. 1 

68418—11—1*
T.F.FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET. Ap

ply 83 Sewell street. 67724—11—25

FURNISHED ROOMS, 28 COBURG 
street. 68340—11 13_____

Elliott row.
WANTED—BOARDERS, 148 CAR- 

67808—11—36
EXPERIENCEDF WANTED — AN

stenographer and bookkeeper, 
ply Marine Construction Co. Canada, 
Limited, Straight Shore road, Saint 
John, N.B. 68846—11—18

HANDFOR SALE — SECOND
heater in good repair, 97 Market 

Place, West. 68369—11—13
Ap-FOR SA^E—4 WORKING HORSES, 

2 Sets Double Harness, 2 Double 
Bain Wagons, 'l Set Double Bob-sleds. 
Apply St. John Coal and Wood Yard, 

D. W. Laud, Phone 
68181—11—9

FOR SALE^-FAST BLACK DRIV- 
ing horse, cheap ;also rubber tired 

carriage and harness. Apply evenings, 
between 6 and 8, at 239 King street east.

68124—11—8

marthen.
LOWER FLAT, 11 WHIPPLE ST., 

West. 68374—11—13 BOARDERS WANTED AT 98 CO- 
burg. 67587—11—20 own„„ SALE—BABY CARRIAGE IN 

good condition, 79 St. Patrick street. 
- 68383—11—9

SALE IN GOOD

14 2FURNISHED BEDROOMS,.
68336—11—13FOR TO LET — UPPER FLAT, SIX 

$8.50, 108 Somerset. Phone 
68308—11—12

Marsh Bridge. 
2879-31.

Princess street. GilWANTED—EXPERIENCED ,
for starching department. America 

Globe Laundriy, Ltd., 100 Charlotte.
68858—11—9

rooms,
3197-21. T OI WANTED — CHAUFFEUR 

| drive delivery. Apply with referen
ce. Gilbert’s Grocery. 68377—11—9

BOOMS TO LET2FURNISHED LIVING ROOM, 
bedrooms, use of bath, electric and 

parlor if desired, on Union street, 
House. Box H 14, 

68330—11—18

SCALES FOR 
condition. Apply Box H 18, care of 

Times._________ ____
FOR SALE — NEW

Range, 62 Ludlow street, West.B ’ 68306—11—8

TO LET—IMMEDIATELY, FLAT 
68804—11—1217 Cranston Ave. BEDROOM PIPEPLEASANT FRONT

for gentleman In private family. 
Phone 1103-31. 68*08—11—14

HELPER WANTED FOR
fitting. Apply F. 6. Walker, 18 Ger

main stree*. 68371—11—8

handy to Opera 
Times.■ GIRL WANTED. APPLY N. MELT- 

zer, 68 Simonds street.
375SELF CONTAINED HOUSE, 

Union street, eight rooms, 
Bourke, 6 Courtenay street.

STERLING
Ellen

68843—11—18FURNISHED HEATED ROOMS TO 
Let, board if desired, gentlemen pre

ferred, 26 Charles street. 68808—11—12

«REO MOTOR EXPRESS TRUCK 
For Sale at bargain price. Apply Scho

field Paper Co., Ltd.” T.f.

OR WITHOUT STEADYROOMS WITH 
board, 178 Charldtte. 68887—11—18

W .'UNITED — DRIVER.
position for the right man. American 

Globe Laundries, Ltd., 100 Charlotte.
68357—11—9

68209—12—3 WANTED—FIRST CLASS WAIT- 
ress Royal Hotel.FOR SALE—GRAM APHONE AND 

Records in good condition. Apply 47 
Brussels street. 68258—11 10

.GARAGE OUTFIT, TANKS, ETC. 
Apply D. Watson. 67795—11—25

MRS. BROWN, BARGAIN MILLIN- 
erv, 10 Brussels, near Union.

67847—11—17

68298-11-12.TO LET—UPPER FLAT, 60 WATER 
Phone 2570 

68195—11—0

ROOMS FOR LIGHT HOUSEKBBP- 
lng, 205 Charlotte street west.

67960—11—28
FURNISHED ROOM 

for light housekeeping, also small 
bedroom, $1.50, 9 Elliott Row.

68314—11—12

LARGEstreet, St. John West.
Main, or 208-21 West.
BASEMENT, FOUR ROOM FLAT.

Aptily at comer of Germain and St- 
James. 68162-111-8

I ■ WANTED — GIRL, IMMEDIATELY, 
68276—11—10

KITCHEN GIRL WANTED. APPLY 
68216—11—9

FOR
double team. Apply Haley Bros, k

WANTED — TEAMSTER 27 Brussels street.AUCTIONS
TO LET—PARLOR SUITE FOR 

winter months, steam heated, electric 
lights, bath, telephone, piano, modem, 
central location. . Telephone Main 
1858-41. N 68317-11-12.

T.F.
VALUABLE HORSES, 

la Carriages, Harness, 60
, Bushel Oats, Etc.
\ BY AUCTION

—J I am instructed by
James L. Hatfield, Esq.,

_ to sell at his stable, op- ____
posite No. 30 Clarendon street, on FROM DEC. 1ST, MODERN FLAT, 
Thursday morning, Nov. 8, at 11 o’clock, 76 Lansdowne Ave., $20.00. Seen af- 
Bay Horse# Peter Abdell, six years old, ternoons and evenings. Phone 1350-11. 
trial mile, 224, site Peter Red, 2.11 Va i 68125—12—1
Dan Teabell, 224%, grand sire Peter the 
Great, 2.07%; also Sorrell Colt, four 
years old. Both are first-class drivers; 
two wagons, sleigh,, two sets harness and 
about 60 bushels of oats.

F. L. POTTS, Auctioneer.

Dufferin Hotel.

r
TO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS, 14 

Sydney. 1 68a0Q-ll-12.

TO LET—FRONT PARLOR BED- 
room, furnished, grate .light, steam 

heated, use phone 1997-21. Suitable for 
95 Douglas 
68281-11-8.

WANTED — EXPERIENCED AND 
dependable man to work on farm, 

married, no children; must understand 
the care of stock and horses; permanent 
position to qualified man; good pny. 
References as to ability. Apply to Dr. 
J. E Hetherington, Cody’s, N.B.

68860—11—13

APP I, Y 
68212—11—8

WAITRESS WANTED. 
Clifton House.TO LET—BRIGHT MODERN VVJ 

per flat, 148 Waterloo street, H. O. 
Mclnemey, Solicitor, 60 Prince Wm. 
street. 68135—11 8

! I
WANTED — STENOGRA P H E R 

with some knowledge of books. United 
68200—11—9

ROOMS TO LET, 40 LEINSTER ST.
68214—11—9

l
FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD one or two gentlemen, 

avenue.
Typewriter Co., Ltd.
WANTED — CAPABLE PERSCfN 

for general housework. Must be-good 
plain cook. Apply to Mrs. A. L. Mac- 

68196—11—9

TO LET—THREE ROOMED TBNB- 
ment, self-contained, rent $6 month, 

60 Millidge Ave. _______ 68166—11—9

ROOM TO LET, 88 HORSFIBLD 
(right bell) 68168—11—8

FURNISHED PARLOR BEDROOM, 
lighted, heated, bath, kitchen, dlning- 

if desired, central;

FOR SALE—SILVER MOON FEED- 
er, size 13, $14 dollars, 34 Pond St.

68158—11—8
ANDWANTED — CARPENTERS 

Laborers for'bridge work, good wages. 
Apply Westfield, N. B., or 10T Prince 
Wm. street, St. John. Powers * 
Brewer. 68286-11-10

room privileges, 
terms reasonable. Phone Main 886-41.

68277—11—10
leod, 84 Elliott Row.PRINCESS ST,TO LET—No. 821

nice sunny flat, of 8 rooms, near car 
line. For particulars Phone 2900-11.

68162—11—8

PRIVATE SALE OF FURNITURE 
in Bam 2 Mt. Pleasant Avenue, from 

Walnut diningroom set,

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, 68 St. John street, Wfkt.

68194—11—9
I FURNISHED ROOM TO LET, 168 

68235—11—10

FURNISHED ROOM, SUITABLE 
for one Or two ladles. Address H 9, 

care Times. 68238—11—10

2 to 4 p. m. 
beds, chairs, tea and dinner sets, etc. 
Phone Main 1456. T.f.

I’ WANTED—A PRESS MAN. APPLY 
H. C. Brown, 88 Germain street.

88801—11—*

SITUATIONS WANTEDKing Street East.TO LET -r- UPPER AND LOWER
PortlandI

Kitchen cabinet, man- flats, Lansdowne avenue, 
tie bed, waL burl side- Place, each containing three bedrooms, 
board, wardrobe, two parlor, bathroom, dining-room, kitchen, 
roller top desks, Axmin- furnace, electric lights. Apply Arm- 
ster and Brussells car- strong & Bruce, 167 Prince William St. 
pet squares, wooden and i 68148—11—8
Iron beds, springs and | 

mattresses, self-feeder, Enterprise stove, 
oilcloth, six çhina chamber scts,jmd a

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES
__________ _ sold by Auction without reserve at saks-

GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE, room, % 230 ^cl<^k
Apply K. McGivern, ^Sy^i. ^^uooo,

FOR SALE—2 SHOW CASES, $4.50 
each; 1 bed and spring, $4; 1 ward

robe, $5; 1 parlor set, $20; 1 bureau, 
$6; chairs, 25c up; 1 sofa, $2—Mc
Grath’s Furniture Store, 274 Union 
street, St. John, N.B. Phone 1345-21.

LOST AND FOUND_____
LOST—IF THE TWO BOYS WHÿ 

picked up the fox-hound pup On Goiu- 
ing street last Friday, Nov. 2nd, do not 
return it at once thqy will be prose
cuted. The pup Is two months old, col
or black, white and, tan, and had a 
bandage on the left fore leg. M. J. Mc
Grath, 17 Golding street.

RELIABLE OFFICE MAN WISHES 
to make change. Good reason for 

doing so. Address Box H 11, care 
Times. 68306-11-12

BOY WANTED—AT E. LEONARD 
& Sons, Machinery Depot, 58 Water 

streetTO LET—FURNISHED ROOMS.
Kitchen and dining room privileges, 9 

Windsor Terrace, Rockland Road.
68228—11—10

68161—11—8

BELL BOY WANTED — PRINCE 
William Hotel.LADY WISHES POSITION AS 

Companion; willing to assist in the 
home. Box R IO, Times;

T.f.

STERLING REALTY, ui BOY WANTED AT C. P. R, ' 42 
i King street Apply at Telegraph De- 
1 TJ.

FURNISHED BOOMS, 11 EXMOUTH 
street. 68240—11—1068155—11—8

WANTED — WOMAN W A N T S | Pertinent. 
housework by day. Address H 2, 

68165—11—9

. Lower flat 148% Mecklenburg, 
$&50.

Flat 98% Main, $13.00 per month. 
Flat 102 Metcalf, $7.50.

J. W. MORRISON
99 Prince Wm. St 
•Phone M. 3441-21

FURNISHED FRONT ROOM. W. 
Clarke, 48 Carieton street.

68187—11—8

68845—11—8
WANTED — LABORERS AND 

Woodsmen. Grant’s Emp. Agency, 
206 Charlotte, West.

LOST — SATURDAY NIGHT, IN 
Germain, Duke or Charlotte streets, 

a workbag with knitting. Reward to 
Times Office.

care Times.
68066—11—31FURNISHED ROOM, 305 UNION ST. WANTED-BY WOMAN, POSITION 

68132—11—8 as first class cook, 71 Wood ville road,
__________________________—-------------------  West St. John.

MEN TO WORK AROUND MA- 
chine works ; steady employment. 

Thompson Mfg. Co., Grand Bay.
67997—11—18

. 68287—11—6TO LET—STORE CORNER CAM- «•
den and Simonds streets, good gro- Beer-sheba . . , and Abraham

meat stand. Apply No. 1 Lnion 
68379—11—1*

68187—11—6
FURNISHED ROOMS, 6 PETERS.

68046—11—81
FOUND — GENTLEMAN’S RING. 

Apply Times Office.\ planted a grove at Bcer-shebtt.”
In Genesis xxvi., 26 to 33, however, 

much the same thing is attributed to 
Isaac. Verse 82 says: “An<^ it came to 
pass the same., day that Isaac’s servants 
came to him and told him concerning the 
well they had digged and said unto him, 
We have found water. And he called it 
Shebah. Therefore the name of the city 
is Beer-sheba unto this day.”

1618a—11—8eery or 
street. WANTED TO PURCHASETWO AND THREE FURNISHED 

„ rooms for light housekeeping with 
stoves and water. Inquire 10 Waterloo 
street.

LOST—POCKET BOOK WITH 
money Tuesday on Dorchester, Union 

or Charlotte. Finder please return to 
67972—11—30

BOYS WANTED TO LEARN 
plumbing. Apply R. E. Fitzgerald, 

85 Dock street.
GROCERY BUSINESS FOR SALE— 
Good business stand comer stoffe, no 

than two blocks. Apply 
68159—11—8

FOR SA LE-AN OLD EST ABLISH- 
ed coal and wood business, doing a 

cash business; only reason for selling 
ill health. Address G 89,
,Times.

67970-11—80furnished houses to let GAS STOVE WANTED. PHONE 
I486. V , 68356—11—9

T.F.store nearer 
Box H 1, Times.

Times office.
FURNISHED BEDROOM, GBNTLB- 

men, 72 Mecklenburg. 67862—11—276BRICK HOUSE, FURNISHED,
and bath, rent reasonable. En

quire on premises, 168 Exmouth street. 
H 68383—11—13

TO RENT—FURNISHED HOUSE
at Fair Vale, with modern conven- 

Apply H 12, care Times. g 
68801—11—12

WANTED—YOUNG PUP, MUST BE 
cheap. Address Box H 8, Times Of- 

11—10
COOKS AND MAIDS WANTEDrooms ;FURNISHED ROOMS AND KITCH-

11—20
flee.

TABLE TURNIPS 
FOR SALE

care of 
67907—11—10

en privileges, 114 Pitt. WANTED—HOUSEMAID, 48 KING 
68*04—11—1*

Familiar to Bible Readers WANTED—OLD FALSE TEETH;
don’t matter If broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send bjf parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Terl, 
408 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

68224—11—19

PLEASANT FURNISHED ROOMS, 
271 Charlotte street.

square.References are made in other parts 
of Holy Script to Beer-sheba, especially 
those concerning the Divine manifesta
tions to Hagar (Gen. xxi., 17), to Isaac 
(Gen. xxvi., 24), to Jacob (Gen. xlvi., 
5), and Amos v., 5. In I. Kings, xix, 5, 
Elijah is said to have left his servant 
at Beer-4heba while “he himself went a 
day’s journey into the wilderness and sat 
down under a juniper tree and request
ed for himself that he might die.” What 
the British artillery grilling of the Turk# 
on entering Beer-sheba may have been 

only be guessed yet, but possibly 
heathen Musselman there has

11—11 WANTED—YOUNG GIRL TÇ A8- 
slet with housework, one child. Apply 

57 St James street
iences. FURNISHED ROOMS. 48 PETER.

67158—11—12 68402—11—9

GIRL WANTED. MUST BE GOOD 
plain cook, no washing or ironing. 

Apply evenings 168 Charlotte street - 
68400—11—14

WANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL 
housework, references required. Apply 

Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, 200 Princess St.
68403—11—1*

WANTED—OLD - FALSE TEETH ;
don’t matter if broken. I pay $2 to 

$15 per set. Send by parcel post and 
receive check by return mail. F. Tari, 
403 N. Wolfe street, Baltimore, Md.

67062—11—10

$1.25 per 150 lbs.—Equal to barrel— 

Delivered any part of dty proper. 

$1.10 per 150 lbs. in 10 barrel lots. 

$1.00 per 150 lbs* in 25 barrel lets.

HOUSES TO LET STORES AND BUILDINGS
r

Trida Hef/|0EsLe° Co LPtdy 3*9° Princess TO LET-NOW READY FOR OC-
’ T.f. cupation, entire top floor in large Me- BY REFINED LADY

streeL Lean brick building, Union street, op- W,AJ .... BY REFINED LADY,
posite Opera House, over 6,000 feet bed-sitting room, furnished and heat- 

„„„„ ™v -noms recently ei with kitchenette preferred, or priv-
FURNISHED FSATS TO LBT gg»S ? SSZ Stfi»

(Exchange)
Beer-sheba, to give it the customary 

Bible spelling, has a fame going far out- 
t side the regular Bitple reader. “From 

Dan to Beer-sheba” is a proverbial ex
pression that has been popularized in 

; election campaigns. Yet not all poli- 
; ticians know where the place is. Beer- 
feheba is the southern extremity of Pal- 
I estine and is a small, almost Insignificant 

__ place twenty-eight miles from Gaza, 
taken by the British forces

TERMS CASH ON DELIVERYcan
many a
heartily repeated Elijah’s request by 

“for ’twas a famous victory."

FURNISHED ROOMS WANTED WANTED—A GOOD GENERAI.
girl. References. Apply 150 Sydney 

street. » 68388—11—^14
ADDRESS

now, ÀLUNDALE FARM,Toronto Newspaper Man Dead. EXPERIENCED COOK, GENERAL, 
two. Mrs.with references, family 

Stanley Elkin, 122 Carmarthen.
68391—11—14

Toronto, Nov. 7—S. T. Wood, for 
editorial writer on the HAMPTON, N. ■.many years an 

Toronto Globe, died last night after a 
lingering illness. He had a remarkable

t.f.
rooms, warehouse or factory. Apply H. 
A. Allison, care Gandy & Allison, 

n—T.F.

WANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST WITH 
general housework, must sleep home 

nights, references required. Apply 
Mrs. F. É. Nelson, 54 Elliott Row.

68366—11—yj

WANTED BY YOUNG LADY— 
heated room, with or without board. 

Apply stating location and terms to Box 
G 68, Times. T_f.

FURNISHED FLAT TO LET,' 6 
and toilet, 228 St. James street 

68416—11—1*

TO LET AFTER NOVEMBER 15th 
flat, good situation, 

bright and comfortable. Moderate 
terms. Call Main 1806-21.

68362—11—13

career.
North Wharf.rooms

west.; which 
In March last.

The most probable meaning of the 
word is “seven wells,” as seven wells 
still exist there from ancient times. In

was men-

was T STORE 17 BRUSSELS STREET, FAC- 
ing Unlpn, for immediate occupancy. 

Apply John A. Barry, 109 Prince Wm.
68259—11—10 «IHeart Beat So Fast —Furnished WANTED—HOUSEMAID, REFBR- 

enees required. C»U between 7 and 
8 p.m., 239 Germain street.

WANTED.street.
(the fourth century the place 
. tioned as a big village and the seat of u 
- Roman garrison. A number of valuable 

were fount!
but the vandals of Turks,

Could Not Sleep LARGE STORE TO LET, 578 MAIN 
- street, concrete cellar, good business 
stand, two large windows, rental fif
teen dollars, for immediate occupancy. 
Apply Garson, Water street» Phone 
Main 576.

68365—H—9
WANTED BY TWO YOUNG GKN- 

tlemen, board and room or meals in 
vicinity of Haymarket square. Call 
Main 86.

SUITE.FURNISHED FLAT OR 
Apply Box G 101, Times.HID TO SIT UP IN DEO WANTED—GENERAL GIRL. Ap

ply Mrs. Armstrong, 62 Charlotte 
68372—11—13

* mosaics and inscriptions
5th IWant AdsF^l 

ik. Are Money ̂  
■hb* Makers 

use i
^OUR

like 68088—11—31ere,
their fellows the Huns at Rheims, wan
tonly knocked them to pieces. The 
Biblical Bcer-sheba probably exists two 
miles away from the village and is 
known todav as Bir-es-Seba. So much 
for tlie geographical interest of the place 
the British troops have occupied.

68831—11—9 street.
67880—11—16

BARN WANTED, ACCOMMODA- 
tion for five horses, express wagon and 

sloven. Centrally located. New Bruns
wick Telephone Co. Apply Manager’s 
Office. T.f.

I» WANTED—CAPABLE MAID FOR 
general housework. Apply evenings, 

188 Charlotte street.
TO LET—SHOP, 2 HAYMARKET 

square. Apply 4 Haymarket square. 
’Phone M. 1289. 66486-11-28.

Heart trouble has of late years become 
very prevalent. Sometimes a pain catches 
you in the region of the heart, now and 
then your heart skips beats, palpitates, 
throbs, or beats with surf» rapidity and 
violence you thing it will burst. You 
have weak and dizzy spells, are nervous, 
irritable and depressed, and if you at
tempt to walk upstairs or any distance 
you get all out of breath.

There is no other remedy will do you 
so much good, restore your heart to a 

condition, build up your 
strength and give you back vigor and 
vitality as Milbum’s Heart and Nerve 
Pills.

Mrs. A. Russell, Niagara Falls, Oat. 
writes. “At nights I could not sleep and 
had to sit up in bed, my heart would 
beat so fast.

“When I went to walk very far 1 
would get all out of breath, and would 
have to sit down and rest before I could 
go any further. ) was advised to get 
MUburn’s HeNrt and Nerve Pills, and 
before 1 had used two boxes I could 
sleep and walk as far as I liked with
out any trouble."

Milburn’s Heart and Nerve Pills are 
50c per box at all dealers, or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Milburn Co.. Limite^. Toronto. Ont.

HALLS TO LET 68838—11—18

GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
work, good wages. References. Ap

ply 34 Dufferin Row, West. Tel W. 275.
68284—11—10

LARGE, WELL LIGHTED, CENT- 
ral. Highly suitable for dancing part

ies or small conventions. Apply Geo. E. 
Day, 38 Canterbury street. '

68257—11—17

The Biblical Village
The older Beer-sheba is far more in

teresting. For those, a growing num
ber, who only take their Bible in pellet 

, form from the news prints, it may be 
mentioned that the politico-B'iblical ex
pression occurs in Judges xx, 1: “Then 
all the children of Israel went out ami 
the congregation was gathered from 
Dan to Beer-sheba.” This must have 
been “some” gathering, equivalent to 
our “Halifax to Vancouver” conventions.

But there is some confusion about the 
origin of the place. In Genesis xxi., 22 

told there was a dispute there 
between A hi melee h and Abraham,, be
cause the former’s servants, anticipating 
the Turkish army of'today, had “vio- 

of tlie wells.

ACCOMMODATIONS

hSALESMEN WANTED
GENERAL GÏRLS WANTED, 15b 

Union. 3WANTED —TWO ROOMS AND 
Board, or small furnished, heated flat 

for two ladies and gentleman. Apply G 
50, Times.

62823-11—U
SALESMAN TO TRAVEL FOR 

portraits, good weekly pay. Ex
penses advanced, N. B. Portrait Co* 

68101—11—11
FLATS WANTED 67490—11—24 ES

ROOMS WANTEDnatural Ltd., 609 Main street.
WANTED—MODERN FLAT ABOUT 

six rooms, in city. Phone M. 2898 
during day. 67653—11 21

WANTED—At once, by careful 
tenant, a sunny, modern flat. Must 
be in good locality. Apply to box i 
F-600, care of Telegraph. T.F. |

*

Clear Hardwood Flooring
Beautifully finished and matched, 2 1 -4 

inches wide

WANTED—THREE OR FOUR FUR- 
nished rooms for light housekeeping, 

furnished room* small flat or apartment 
preferred, heated, 3 In family. Address 

AMAZING SELLER — TABLETS p. Q. Box 214, FairviUe. 68411—11—14 
that wash clothes spotlessly clean 

without rubbing. Promise to solicit or
ders with ten cents will bring samples 
for four washings, 
hour. Bradley’s Co., Brantford, Ont.

-AGENTS WANTED
LOOK !

Children’s Fancy <3ver- 
coats. Ages 2 1-2 to 10.

$4.25 to $10.00 
Boys' Overcoats. Ages 10 

$4.00 to $12.00 
Men’s Overcoats. Sizes 36 
to 48

we are
WANTED—BY DEC. 1ST TO 12TH, 

two or three furnished rooms and 
j kitchen, heated, central location. Ad
dress H 6, care TiSecond Bear Shingles 

SSW J-Ro*ri*<*So.
Saint John will be. held at the offices of Britain Street
the Association, 147 Prince William —, ». ■ oca

Tuesday, November 13. 1917, Phone Main H54

Make dollar an
lcntly taken away” one 
Verse 28 runs:

“And Abraham set seven ewe lambs 
of the flock by themselves. Aud Abi- 
melecli said unto Abraham, What mean 
these seven ewe lambs? And be said, 
For these seven ewe lambs shall thou 
lake of my hand that they may hr a 
witness unto iqe that I have digged this 
«ell. Wherefore h* called the place 
Beer-sheba, because there they swarr 

of them. And they made a cove-

68220—11—10mes. 15

$9.00 to $25.00DANCING SCHOOL

FRASER, FRASER &THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE ADVANCED CLASS, MONADY; BB- 

ginners, Tuesday; children’s, Setur- 
Sherwood, Main 

68042—11—13

street, on 
at 3 p.m. CLOTHIERS

200 UNION ST.THE WANT~ 

AD. WAVUSEBy order,
H. A. PORTER, Secretary.

11—11.

day, 4 o’clock. Miss
1 2012.

THE WANT 
AD. WAYUSE i

joth
/

>
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FINANCIAL Sensible ClothingSHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KHOW
NEW YORK STOCK MARKET

Quotations Furnished by private wire oi 
J. M. Robinson Sc Sons, St John, N. B.

New York, Nov. 7.

1 ^Designed to Place Before Our Readers The Merchandise, Craftsmanship 
and Service Ofiered By Shops and Specialty Stores

Not extreme in style, but al
ways modish — better than 
most custom-tailored, but not 
out of reach in price. Our 
Clothing, 20th Century Brand 
and others is, in short, Sen
sible Clothing.

The aim of our ready-for-wear 
department is to supply clo
thing for the average well- 
dressed man who insists upon 
refinement of style coupled 
with sufficiently good tailor
ing to assure satisfactory ser
vice.

w♦
If »

e
iPLUMBINGASHES REMOVED __K £ □

12V*12% 12%SHARKEY & HURLEY, STEAM- 
Fïtters and Plumbers, Jobbing attend

ed to; No. 108 Brussels street.
67862—11—19

Am Zinc
Aril Car & Fdry .. 59 
Am Loco v 
Am Beet Sugar ... 69
Am Can ...................
Am Sugar .....................
Am Steel Fdries .. ..
Am Smelters 
Am Tel & Tel ... .
Am Woolens 
Anadbnda Mining . 54 
Atch Top & S Fe.85% 85
B R T .............
Balt & Ohio 
Baldwin Loco .... 50% 51%
Butte & Superior . 16% 16%
Beth Steel “B” .. .75 
Chino Copper 
Chi & North West . 95 
Ches & Ohio 
Colo Fuel ...
C P R .........
Central leather ... .
Crucible Steel 
Erie ....
Erie 1st pfd .
General Elect 
Gt North pfd .... 91 
Inspiration . .
Inti Marine Com .. 25 
Inti Marine pfd cts. 96 
Industrial Alcohol .108% 106 
Itennecott Copper . 28% 27%
Lehigh Valley .... 52% 51
Midvale Steel .........41%, 41%
Maxwell Motors .. 21 20'/,
Mex Petroleum ... 75% 74%
North Pacific 
North Pacific 
Norfolk & Western. ..
N Y Air Brakes ..100% 99%
N Y Central 
Pennsylvania . . . 48% , 47%,
Pressed Steel Car . 51% 50
Reading ......................62
Rep Iron & Steel . 70% 69

89% 38

ASHES REMOVED PROMPTLY— 
Eastern Ash Co., Phone Main 3049-11.

68221—11—17
60%59

, . 49% .
it31% 31% 32REMOVED PROMPTLY, 

rget to call up W. S. Mcln- 
Union street, Tel Main 965-11.

68192—11—9

ASHES 
Don’t fo 

emey, 804

ARTHUR DOYLE, PLUMBER AND 
heater, 84 St Patrick street,' Phone 

67147—11—12

3B 94%
61% ✓52

M. 1860-11. 72%71% 71% V

DRESS UP !
110%110
88%37% 1 38%
54%53%STOVESWRA3H PLATING 86% \47%
52%
53%

48% 47%
AND SECOND HAND 

Mitchell “The Stove Man,”
50%61NEW 

stoves.
204 Union street, opposite the Opera 
House. H—84

It is worth a few minutes of 
your time to look over our 
Fall and Winter lines of Over
coats and Suits. It’s easy, be
cause they’re all in cabinets 
on hangers

ELECTRIC LIGHT FIXTURES RB- 
flntehed in all colors. Brass beds re- 

finished and made as good «• 
oamental goods repaired. 
their original color» at Grondin*» the 
Plater .

The Cold Weather is Here16%
78%10%
38%38% 38%
9695 You all know that you need Winter 

Clothing, and you are all worrying how you 
are going to purchase with the prices of high 
living. No need to worry, for I will trust 
all honest people. T will sell to you the latest 
and best

45% 44%
81% 32

134% 183

45STUN O-MULTIGRAPHIN G 32
184% Prices $15 to $35BARGAINS 62%60L C. SMITH TYPEWRITER AND 

multigraph office. Expert work on 
new machines, circularising; etc. Opp.

58%61% 51%
14% 18% 14%

HOUSE DRESSES AND LARGE 
Aprons, dark flannelette waists, black 

waists and white waists, low prices at 
Wctm ore’s, Garden street.
FULL RANGE OF THE FOLLOW- 

Ing winter lines: Men’s and boys 
sweaters; Stanfield, Penangle; fleece un- 
ed and Merino underwear; heavy wool 
and medium socks; shaker and wool 
blankets, etc.—J. Morgan A Co, 629- 
688 Main street.

21%21%P. o. TeL Ml.
LADIES’, MEN’S, BOYS’ AND GIRLS’ 

CLOTHING, WATERPROOFS AND 
FURS

On My Easy Payment System of

iso125 128

Gllmour’s
' 68 King St.

91%90%
40.. 39 39SECOND-HAND GOODS 24% 26

t97%95%SECOND HAND STOVES BOUGHT, 
sold and repaired. C. H. McFadden, 

728 Main street 67211—11—14
108 A WEEK$1.0028%

51 And a Small 
Deposit Military Sundries Here Also.WANTED TO PURCHASE—GENT- 

leman’s east off clothing, boots, musi
cal Instruments, Jewelry, bicycles, guns, 
revolvers, tools, etc. Highest cash prices 
paid. Call or write L. Williams, 16 Dock 
street St. John, N.B» Telephone 828-21.

41%
20

to fell embarrassed when dealing here. We will treat76 No need 
all business strictly confidential.85%84% 84%

87% 84%
101%

85%
GOAL See Our Week-End Prices on Raincoats. Toric Lenses101%r 100BAND SAW,SECOND i HAND 

Plainer, Ship gear, all kinds mill gear, 
lifting chains, etc. Small rails, pipe 1 
In. to 5 in, canvas and cork life belts.— 
John McGoldrick, 65 Smythe street

Store Open Evenings.67%66% 66
are deep curved lenses, which not 
only wonderfully enlarge your Held 
of vision, but give you a lot of real 
comfort and vastly Improve your per
sonal appearance.
,If you wear glasses, you should 

know all about Toric Lenses.

Let us. demonstrate end explain 
their many advantages.

’ si
must be placed at once. James S. Me- 
Glvem, 5 Mill street__________ ______

47%

*lex. Lesser’s Cash & prédit Store50
«4%
71%
10%
26%
80%

62 .

WANTED TO PURCHASE—GBNT- 
lemen’s cast off clothing, fur coats, 

jewelry, diamonds, old gold and silver, 
musical instruments, bicycles, guns, re
volvers, tools, etc. Best prices paid. Call 
or write H. Gilbert, 24 Mill street Phone

St. Paul ...
Southern Ry 
Southern Pacific ... 79% 
Shattuck Arizona . 19. 
Studebaker . • 85%
Union Pacific .
U S Steel ........
U S Steel pfd ..
United Fruit ...
U S Rubber ..
Utah Copper ..
Western Union ... .88% 82%

36% 36

SYDNEYMINEBURN OLD 
screened coal in grate and range. Jas. 

W. Carleton, corner Duke and Market 
Place. West 82. ______

(Formerly the People’s Cash and Credit Co.)

553-555 MAIN ST.
28%34
79% PHONE M. 2909

T. M. WISTBD * CO, 142 ST. PAT-

SS&SHSîâ
Ashes removed promptly.

112%
93%

109%
110%

. .110% 111 

.. 92% 91%

..109% 109%

..115% 110

2392-11.
K. W. Epstein & Do.■ss

Pittsburg, seemingly was defeated by E. 
V. Babcock, a wealthy business man. 
Both are Republicans.

In New York
New York, Nov. 7—Judge Hylams 

plurality, based on virtually complete re
turns early today, was 148,178. Mayor 
Mitchel’s plurality four years ago was 
121,129. With twenty-seven election dis
tricts missing, the vote for mayor stood: 
Hylan, Democrat, 297,282; Mitchell, Fu
sion, 149,807; Hillquit, Socialist, 142,178; 
Bennett, Republican, 52,678. .

Mayor-elect Hylan, in a statement 
after his election became a certainty, 
emphasised that there was no “loyalty” 
at stake as had been charged by Mayor 
Mltchel. “I want to make it plain to 
the world,” he said, “that there was no 
issue of Americanism, or loyalty in
volved, so far as I am concerned. There 
could be none, because I am as good an 
American as any man, as loyal to mj 
flag, as loyal to jny country, and as firm 
and determined in support of every act 
of the government in this war as any 
man.”

The women citizens of New York 
state were given unlimited suffrage in 
yesterday’s election by a majority which 
is expected to reach 100,000 when all 
election districts have completed their 
tbulations.

In addition to Attorney-General 
Lewis, the Republicans elected ninety- 
five of the 150 members of the 1918 as
sembly. The Democrats elected forty- 
eight members, and the Socialists seven. 
In 1917 the assembly was made up of 
ninety-nine Republicans, forty-nine 
Democrats, and two Socialists. |

Municipal elections in forty-two cities 
up state resulted in the election of 
twenty-five republican mayors, fourteen 
Democrats, and in Buffalo and Saratoga 
Springs—where no political designations 
appeared on the ballots, the republican 
candidates were successful.

SUFFRAGE WON 
IN NEW YORK

Optometrists and Opticiens
Open Evenings.TAILORING 50%5052

193 Union Street.78%73% 71%
M. W. QUINLAN, LADIES’ TAIL- 

oring, 29 Elliott row. 68412—11—14
82%1 ENGRAVERS 89%Westing Elect 

Sales, 11 o’clock, 305,200.THE LOWES* PRICED PLACE TO 
• have good "clothes made to order is 
at Morin’s, expert tailor for ladies and 
gents, 62 Germain stket, upstairs.

11—26

/CORN MARKET STIFFBR
Chicago,' Nov. 7.—Further bullish ef

fects in the com market developed today 
from the setting of a virtual minimum 
price on hogs. The maintenance of such 
a minimum was urged as evidence that 
quotations of future deliveries of corn 

still too low. Weather conditions 
that appeared unfavorable for handling 
soft grain tended also to lift the mar
ket. Opening prices which ranged 
from % cent off to % cent, advance.. 
with December at 1.16% and May 1.12 
to 1.12%, were followed by a material ' 
upturn all around.

rawzsu.T.co.A.ri™^ IMONTREAL TRANSACTIONS 
(J. M. Robinson & Sons, Members Mon

treal Stock Exchange.)
Montreal, Nov. 7.

engravers.
Approximately 40,000 Majority 

In The Statefilms finished tUnion Bank—6 at 188.
Loco—8 at 58.
Bell—4 at 180.
C. P. R.—12 at 184%.
Dom. Steel—50 at 52. 
Smelters—10 at 25.
Riorden—3 at 117%.
Maple—4 at 98%.
Ships—10 at 89%.
Steel Co.—20 at 49%.
1st War Loan—1400 at 96%. 
2nd War Loan—2500 at 95%. 
3rd War Loan—2000 at 94%.

* TYPEWRITER repairs were

10 for 86c.

Victory For TammanyEXPERT WORK, ALL MAKES MA- 
chines, satisfaction guaranteed. Soulis 

Typewriter, Ltd, 167 Pr. Wm. TeL Ml.
Judge Hylan and Whole Ticket 

Elected in Gotham — Victory 
and Defeat for Prohibition—Re- 
publicaniCany Massachusetts— 
Anti-war Platform in Chicago

.23 THE
gold And .silver plating WATCH REPAIRERS
V

WATCH AND CLOCK REPAIRING 
a specialty. Watches, rings and chains 

for sale. Q. D. Perkins, 48 FHneena 
street TF.

so jewelry repaired and plated or
silver, at Groiroines, the Plater. Td.

~T

Dangerous Antiseptics}-Lroi 
And Gimicides Are 

Unntcessam

W. BAILEY, THE ENGLISH, AM- 
erican and Swiss expert watch repair

er, 188 Mill street (next Hygienic Bak
ery.) For reliable and lasting repairs 
come to me with your watches and 
clocks. Prompt attention and reasonable 
charges. Watches demagnetised.

FOR RELIABLE CLOCK AND 
watch repairs go to Huggard, 67 

Peters street (Seven years In Waltham 
Watch factory.). TJf.

$500.00 REWARDNew York,,Nov. 7.—The outstanding \ 
feature of the elections in the UnitedHATS BLOCKED States yesterday was the apparently as
sured victory for woman suffrage in 
New York state by a majority of ap
proximately 40,000. While the suffra
gists were winning in the east, early re
turns from Ohio indicated defeat for 
them in that state.

Two states, Ohio and New Mexico, 
voted on prohibition. Incomplete re
turns from Ohio showed that the con
test in that state was very close with 
the drys leading by a small majority.
The prohibitionists evidently had car
ried New Mexico.

The entire Republican state ticket 
headed by Governor Samuel W. Mc
Call, won an overwhelming victory in 
Massachusetts, while the Democratic
state ticket headed by Westmoreland Boston, Nov. 7 The small democratic 
Davis, for governor, was successful in vote, Boston
Virginia. Interest in the municipal marked Mature» of the election in this 
elections centred upon New York, where atata yesterday, when Governor W.
John P. Hylan, Democrat, defeated j ^CaU, Republican, was chosen for a 
Mayor J. P. Mitchel, candidate for re- tlllrd term‘ Ail other republican state 
election, by a plurality of more than < °fficers we,re re-elected, and the (tepub- 
140,000. The entire Tammany city ™ad« a nf\ fain of six on joint,
ticket also was elected. The Socialist !?',',?* of the legislature. Governor Mc- 
vote showed a gain of more than 400 Ç.aU s„ Plural,ty ov’er Fred™n,C-g ^ 
per cent, over that cast in the municipal Mansfield, Democrat, was 90,559, the 
campaign four years ago. tatal « m McC“U’ 226,4°*;

The bi-partisan judicial ticket in Chi- J Mansfield, 185,845. .
cago defeated, by a plurality estimated .Mansfield’s plurality of 3,739 in this
at 80,000, Socialist candidates standing c,tv ™sf "** smalletst ®*ven a Democratic 
nn an 0nfî * candidate in seventeen years.

The Attemrit \ „ j Lieut.-Govemor Calvin Coolidge, al-
barkimr the c!Le lied tnw 0r Fenrose’ though polling a slightly smaller vote 
rtflteft^ T .K V , « ng ean- than the governor, was re-elected over

“ °^t. ‘he. '.are Mothers from Matthew Hale, who had the democratic J ’
e , n hiladelP .**». aP°n the face an(] prohibition nominations, by a plur- <. .
of returns up to midnight appears to „i;t„ mi OKA • <> . <
have been unsuccessful, but at that hour. y —-— ■ ...- - - - - - - - - j 1 Why rheumatism and lumbago sufferers should drink phosphated !
bowmiamS TMat^form» mayor of j hot water each'morning before breakfast

MARKET FOLLOWING 
OPENING QUOTATIONS I

LADIES’ VELOUR BEAVER _ AND 
Felt Hats blocked over in latest" styles. 

Mrs. T. R. James. 280 Main street, op
posite Adelaide.

HE Government of the Province of 
New Brunswick offers a reward of 

$500.00 for information that will result 
in the apprehension and conviction of 
the party or parties who caused the death, 
on or about the 7th of August last, of 
Harry L. Williams, late of the City of 
Saint John.

Fredericton
October 5*. *91 f

Thas come toA dependable antiseptic 
be considered a necessity in most homes. 
Espajally is this true since Absorbine, 
Jr has had such a wide introduction, 
because this liniment is not only a pow
erful antiseptic and germicide but it is 
absolutely safe to use and to have 
around the house. It is not poisonous 
and it cannot do harm even If the chil
dren do get hold of it. That is a big 
point to consider. .

Absorbine, Jr, Is concentrated and is 
It retains its 

diluted one

.!

HAIRDRESSING WEATHER STRIPS
IF BOTHERED BJL DRAFTS FROM 

doors or windows, investigate Cham
berlin Metal Weather Strip. Cuts your 
fuel bill 20 per cent. A. E. Winston, 86 
Princess street, M. 2479. Chamberlin 
Metal Weather Strip Agency.

MISS McGRATH, N. Y. PARLORS 
Imperial Theatre Building. Orders 

taken now for new hair, colorings, hair 
work a specialty. Gents manicuring— ri^or 2, Phone M 2695-81. New York
graduate. Massachusetts Democrats Losetherefore economical, 

germicidal properties 
part Absorbine, Jr, to 100 parts water 
and its antiseptic properties, one part 
Absorbine, Jr, to 20o parts of water.

The antiseptic and germicidal proper
ties have been repeatedly tested and 
proven in many prominent chemical lab
oratories. .Detailed laboratory reports 
mailed upon request

Absorbine, Jr, comnines safety with 
efficiency, $1.00 a bottle at most drug
gists or postpaid.

Send 10c. for libérai trial bottle.
W. F. YOUNG, P. D. F, 

817 Lymans Bldg., Montreal, Canada.

:
even

Jambs P. By rotwas one of the mostIRON FOUNDRIES WOOD

WE ARE NOW DELIVERING WET
MeNs-UNION FOUNDRY AND MACHINE 

Works, Limited, George H Waring, 
manager, West St John, N. R Engineer* 
and machinists, iron and bras» foundry.

deal ends and spar ends, 
mars Bros, Phone 788, TJ.

#I 1

MORE EASTERN S. S. LINE ___
STEAMERS TAKEN OVERMEN’S CLOTHINGff'
(Bangor Commercial.)

The fleet of. steamers owned by the 
Eastern Steamship lines has been re
duced during the last week by the sale 
of three of their boats, the steamer 
James S. Whitney, of the Metropolitan 
line having been sold for $400,000 to 
New York parties, while the Massa
chusetts and Bunker Hill, which for 
several seasons have run between Bos
ton and New York have been taken over 
by the government. The price paid for 
them is unknown, but as they represent 
a cost of fully $1,000,000 each to the 
Eastern Steamship people, it Is probable 
their owners will receive very near that 
amount. The U. S. Naval Board of 
Approval has the fixing of the amount. 
The Eastern Steamship lines has also 
been asked by the government to fix. the 
price on the steamer Boothbay, now run
ning in eastern waters, and has done 
it, but as yet the government has not 
decided to buy.

il DRINK HOT WATER AND RID; 
: JOINTS OF RHEUMATIC RUST;

GOOD RELIABLE WINTER OVER- 
coats at reasonable price. W. J. Hig

gins & Co, custom and ready-to-wear 
clothing, 182 Union street.____________
NOW SHOWING—A BIG RANGE 

of men’s overcoats, from $12 to 
.fora a large assortment of raincoats, all 
guaranteed. Call early and make your 
selection. Turner, out if the high rent 
district, 440 Main street.

It

For Catarrhal Deafness 
and Head Noises <

Here in America there Is mucli suffer
ing from catarrh and head noises. Am
erican people would do well to consider 
the method employed by the English to 
combat this insidious disease. Everyone 
knows how damp the English climate is 
and how dampness affects those suffer
ing from catarrh. In England they treat 
catarrhal deafness and head noises as a 
constitutional disease and use an inter
nal remedy for it that is really very
efficacious. , , ,

Sufferers who could scarcely hear have 
had their hearing restored by this Eng
lish treatment to such an extent that the 
tick of a watch was plainly- audible 

and eight inches away from either

< >

!
i :: rust

' • OF .

IRON A

meats and groceries
TO SUFFER 'V/.

Imbats, groceries AND PROV1S- 
lons at lowest prices. We now sell FROM

Ï»'

HEADACHES a
New York. Nov. 7.—(Wall street.)— v 

Stocks opened with indications that the ,, 
recent liquidation will be carried to < >

, treater lengths. Initial quotations were J,
| one to three points under Monday’s , .

H*«rtnnh«i seems to be habitual with : ;'inaj prices, rails and equipments in- ’ ’ 
craoy people. Some are seldom, If ever, ,-lining toward further weakness. A ,, 
free from it, suffering continually with quick rebound was led by U. S. Steel, < • 
the dull throbbing*, the intense pain i whlc^ rallied from its low of 91 to 93%. ,,
sometimes in one part, sometimes in an- j{ea<nng reversed its break of one point < >
other, and then ovwHjt whole head, with an actual gain of two and a half { Jugt ag cQa, when u burnSi leave3 be- i out of the stomach, liver, kidneys and.. „„ „„ I es -.s ss ssifr,assors: 

i-^^^FrFwwater and 4 ounces of grani.Uted sugar - ! ^ L must i^ remov^ 1 offerings and profit-taking, leaders fall- becon,eg food ,or thc „i;11!ons of bacteria ph-ite costs very little at the drug store
^te .rnln dissolved Take a t-nspoonful be ^ ing back one to two points from their , , h infest tllc bowvls. From this mass but is sufficient to make any rheumatic
fnnr?mesadav teaspoonful before permanent en , best. Weakness of bonds also provok- Qf ,eft.over waste Inat„ial, toxins and or lumbago sufferer an enthusiast on tip

Parmint is used in this way not only' on lu» fo over forty years re- Further liquidation, several hig ptomaine-like poisons, called uric acid, is morning inside bath,
to reduce by tonic action the inflamma- moves the SauL of the headach^ and not ! *rade issufs# $ncludln^ In ter nationals, formed and then sucked into the blood Millions of people keep their joints 

i cwellimr in the Eustachian Ani, ,i.w-c thush„t also restores the en I recording lowest quotations. I mted wbere n continues to circulate, collect- free from these rheumatic acids by prac-
» snc Thns 'to eàualize^^the^^ c" acTonTnd huovl ! States Steel showed steady support, ris- , a!n bv grain in lhe joints of the living this daily internal sanitation. A

S^ire o’,, the ru n but to correct any ex- ant Tlr * ing to 98%. Bethlehem Steel gained h*Ay much like rust collects on the hinge glass of hot Water -with a teaspoonful
cess of secretionn inthe middle earf and “M^Bmlly Smith, 904 BeBwood, 2%, St. Paul rallied three points from !ls 'hown above. , of limestone phosphate drank before

jt „jvts arr usually quick and Aw Toronto Ont. writes • ‘T cannot its new low; Great Northern as much Men and women who suffer trom lum- breakfast, is wonderfully invigorating ;
e£ tive sn«k ten h^hlv of ’BsT^k' BloJand Reading four points. Liberty 4’s hag(). rheumatism or sore, stiff, aching besides, it is an excellent health measure

Eve" person who has catarrh in any, For A^ra I was ^rertly held at par, but the 3%’s fell from joints should begin drinking phosphated because it cleanses the ahmentary or-
form should give this recipe a trial. troubled with violent headache^ pare 99.64 to 99.50, the latter repeating its hot water, not ns a means to magic gans of all the waste, gases and sour

tLut.Tlv in tlL morning. I tried every- previous minimum. j relief from pain, but to prevent more I fermentations, making one look and feel
^ until a friend reeom- ------------- ' *” i uric acid forming in the sj-stem. Be- clean, sweet and fresh all day.

The death of Elian, wife of William fore eating breakfast each morning,drink Those who try- this for one week may 
Murphy, occurred at tier home in Grand a glass of real hot water with a tea- find themselves free from sick headaches.
Falls on Tuesday at the age of sixty- spoonful of limestone phosphate in it. constipation, bilious attacks, sallowness,

This will first neutralize and then wash nasty jireath and stomach acidity.

< <
LRUST OF 
RHEUMATISM

Makes Life Miserable,
NICKEL PLATING

ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, NOV 7.
. z A.M.

High Tide... 6.58 Low Tide .... 0.00
Sun Rises.... 7.17 Sun Sets ........

Timp used is Atlantic standard.

v; <^>
seven
ear.

P.M.AUTOMOBILE PARTS RB-NICK- 
eled, made to look like new. Bicycle 

nartx. sewing machine parts, store nt- 
«... bath-room fittings, etc., ro-nlckei- 
cd at Grondiqea the Plater. T.F.

Therefore, if you know someone who 
is troubled with catarrh, catarrhal deaf
ness or head noises, cut out this formula 
and hand it to them and you may have 
been the means of saving some poor suf
ferer perhaps from total deafness. The 
prescription can be easily prepared at 
home for a few cents and is made as 
follows :

4.59 ,0
H

► IRONPHOTOS ENLARGED

’1*1 TH
InitifliG
WwksLtte
Matte"
■ahvStnsi
VUnali*

|, Its ss4
Besillhl

W HulUyFer
R
U Vats ul

PHOTOS ENLARGED, SNffMIIOTS 
enlarged, 8 x 10, for 85y Just send 

u negative. Films dev Hoped, etc.— 
Wesson’s Main street 4

PHOTO FINISHING

IYOUR PICTURE ENLARGED ON 
Portrait or Cushion Top. Samples at 

210 Union street, opposite Opera. Orders 
taken now for Christmas.

67491—11—18

Dr. James Louis Beyea, for fifteen years 
Adjunct Professor New York Homeopathic Me
dical Collete says—There is nothing like organic 
iron—Nuxated Iron—to put youthful strenrth 
and power into the veins of the weak, run-down, 
infirm or aged. To be absolutely sure that my 
patiente get real organic Iron am* not some form 
of the metallic variety. I always prescribe Nuxated 
Iron In Its original packages. Nuxated Iroo will 
increase the strength and endurance of weak, ner
vous run-down folks 1009a in two weeks time in 
many Instances. Disftnud by all druggitts.

PLASTERING James Long passed away this morning thing to 
at his residence in Moncton. He was mended 
sixty-six^ years of age and had only am completely cured.” 
been Confined to his bed for a day be- Manufactured by The T.

Limited. Toronto. On*.

cure me 
B. B. B. I tried it, and now ITHOS. H. RILEY, PLASTERING, 

cement finishing and mason work, No.
Phone M. 2146-31. 
67846—11—26

Mtifomi Ce,
1 St Patrick street. eight years.fore death.
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BRAZIL STRIPS HIVE BE HUB 
| .GERMANS CLEAN urn « fflllt

trcted.” And the artilleryman had to 
without his souvenir.

' »k Somalis Real Warriors !I go away
: GIRLS! MAKE LEMON 

LOTION TO WHITEN 

AND BEAUTIFY SKIN

TO CURE CONSTIPATION USEr,
fifi | French Negroes Cited for Bravery 

at Verdun and on the Aisne SKIN TROUBLES"

It-
Cengiess Adopts Stringent Me»»- 

Against Enemy Aliens in

:

Nobody Can Tell When You 
Darken Gray, Faded Hair 
With Sage Tea

i French Front, Sept. 30 (Correspon
dence of The Associated Press.)—Two . 
hundred and sixty-four personal cita
tions for bravery have been won by the 
negro soldiers of a single Somali bat
talion since it landed in France in June, 
1916. Of these citations, 190 were 
gained in the fierce battles in the yi-( 
cinity of the Aisne and the remainder 
in the neighborhood of \ erdun.

The Somalis, many of whom were re
cruited in British Somaliland, are very 

in character, and find, the

ures
In all weathers the skin and complex- 

ion can be kept wonderfully* clear, soft Country 
and white by the use of this inexpensive 
lemon lotion which any girl or woman 
can easily prepare.

The juice of two 1 onions strained into 
a bottle containing three ounces of or
chard white makes a whole quarter pint 
of the most remarkable lemon skin beiiu- 
tifier at about the cost one must pay for 
a small jar of the ordinary cold creams.
Care should be taken to strain the lemon 
juice through a fine cloth so no lemon 
pulp gets in, then this lotion will* keep 
fresh for months. Every woman knows 
that lemon juice Is used to bleach and 
remove such blemishes as freckles, sal- 
lowness and tan, and is the ideal skin 
softener, smoothener and beautifier.

Just try it! Get three ounces of or
chard white at any pharmacy and two 
lemons from the grocer and make up a 
quarter pint of this sweetly fragrant 
lemon lotion. It naturally should help 
to soften, freshen, blench and bring out 
the roses and hidden beauty of any skin.
Those who will make it a habit to gently 
massage this lotion Into the face, neck, 

and hands once or twice daily may 
\^ith a skin that is flexible and

PURGATIVE WATER
normal healthy bowel movements, cures constipation and? It encourages - . ...

stomach tioubles and insures health.
ON BALE EVERYWHERE : a T u «
National Drug & Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, St. John, N. B. 

Distributors far the Maritime Provinces

and Disfigure 
Quickly 

jL_ Healed by 
RA CUTICURA

Rio Janeiro, Nov. 7.—All the mea
sures recommended to the Congress by Grandmother kept her hair beautifully 
President Braz as reprisals against Ger- darkened, glossy and attractive with a 
man aggressions have been agreed to brew of Tea and Sulphur. When-
by the committee of the chamber of , ever ber bajr took on that dull, facieu or 
deputies. These included annulment of streaked appearance, this simple mixture 
contracts for public works entered into wa$ applied with wonderful effect. By 
with Germans ; prohibition of new land at drug store for “Wyeth's
concessions to German subjects; con- gage and guiphur Compound,” you will 
trol of German banks and the eventual . a )arge bottle of this old-time recipe, 
annulment of their licenses ; extension of [mproved by the addition of other in- 
these measures to German commercial p-j^ients, all ready to use, for about 50 
firms; prohibition of the transfer of wnts This simple mixture can be de- 
ownership of German properties ; and pended upon to restore natural color and 
the internment of German suspects. In beauty to the hair.
addition, the committee of action au- A well-known downtown druggist says 
thorites the government to nullify all everybody uses Wyeth’s Sage and Sub
contracts with Germans. phur Compound now because it darkens

At another meeting tomorrow, fur- g0 naturally and evenly that nobody can 
ther measures will be adopted by the [en it has been applied—it’s so easy to 
committee. use, too. You simply dampen a comb or

Great Britain, according to the news- soft brush and draw it through your hair, 
papers, has offered to supply Brazil taking one strand at a time. By mom- 
with all indispensable products, such |ng the gray hair disappears ; after an
as coal. She has also offered the nation other application or two, it is restored to 
the use of personal property, real estate its natural color and looks glossy, soft 
and capital which the British own in and beautiful. This preparation is a dé
fi riml. lightful toilet requisite. It Is not intended

In response to a message of relicita- for the cure, mitigation or prevention of 
tion from the King of England Presi- disease, 
dent Wenceslao Braz declared in a mes
sage to the King that, forced to enter 
the war by the unceasing acts of tier- breaks so far are reported from L-uritj - 
many against civilization, Brazil would ! ba and Sao Paulo. The guard detai n - 
join the allies in defence of the rights i ments over the Central Railway of Bra- 
of humanity. , ; bil have been doubled, all officers have

Popular manifestations against Ger- been recalled to their garrisons, and 
business houses in this city assum- furloughs suspended. A spy, whose 
violent character last night. The '• nationality is not known, has been ay" 

Anti-German out- rested in Rio Janeiro.

USE IT FOR HEALTH’S SAKE

■v,

cessitated his return to Canada some 
months ago. He now feels himself able 
once more to take up pastoral work, anc 
has accepted a call to Greepfield, N.o.

Soon after going to press last week 
word was received of the death of 
Lieutenant-Governor Ganong. By lus 

of New Brunswick

NEWS NOTES ABOUT 
PROMINENT BAPTISTS

SOAPindependent 
discipline of an organized army veiy 
severe. Their French officers, however,, 
are accustomed to deal with these tree- , 

tribesmen, and, by appe,al
and their self- ;

fed ;
and'

$ OINTMENT
Such as eczemas, rashes, 
pimples, dandruff, sore 
hands and most baby

- dom-loving
ing to their pride of race 
respect, obtain their devoted obedience 
to such an extent that they rapidly be- 

These men ;

\ death the province 
has lost a distinguished son, a business 

of eminent ability and a citizen of 
and unblemished

(Maritime Baptist)
Rev. J. A. Porter has settled on the man 

Granville Mountain field, which con- strrbng character
sists of Parker’s Cove and Litchfield , ^.p^yon. The United Baptist church 
churches. of St. Stephen, of which he has long

Rev. E. R. McWilliam has assumed been a generous and loyal supporter, 
pastoral charge of the Coverdale field. wiU fceI his loss keenly.

Rev. I. B. Colwell has established his A re(.ent note from Capt. (Rev.) F.
home for the winter in this city. His g. porter brings the intelligence . that 
address will be 79 Victoria street. be *s now attached to the 1st Artillery 

Rev. W. H. Jenkins has received a Brigade. He has been in France since 
call from the Cambridge church in July chaplain Porter’s address is 1st 
Kings county, N.S: Brigade, C.F.A., 1st Canadian Division,

Rev. M. W. Brown, of Wood’s Har- B E F - France, 
bor, ought to be specially gratified at prom an article in The Canadian 
the response his field made on tjie mat- Baptigt from the pen of Prof. J. L. 
ter of missionary offerings. Last year Gilmour, giving a repbrt of some of his 
the total gifts of the four churches were experjences while overseas, we quote 
$86. This year the total is $198. the following sentence as being of es-

Rev. S. H. Cornwall has accepted a interest to all our readers: So
call to the Digby Neck First church. far as 0ur Baptist chaplains are 
This field consists of Rossway, Water- eerned> Major MacDonald, editor of 
ford and Centreville. The Maritime Baptist, is the senior,

Rev. L. F. Wallace and Mrs. Wallace and hls organizing ability in the chap- 
wiU begin at once their work as evan- lain-s office at headquarters in London ^ du t
gelists under the Home Mission board. was recognized on every hand. armed enemies when he was pushed :
Their first field of labor will be at Dr Thomas Trotter, to whom the ^ by a private with the ex-
Wood’s Harbor, assistmg Pastor M. W. Bapysts of these provinces are deeply j m y’ «Let me go first. You are a i
Brown. They intend to make a home indebted for the work he did in behalf ”, mafi»
in Wolfville, as a place of rest follow- 0f Acadia, writes: T am dictating this widely prevalent fallacy has charg
ing their campaigns. letter froin my sick bed where In»** negroes with savagery against

W. R. Greenwood, who spent the been a prisoner for six months past I ® Their officers say this
student-pastor at Beaver suffer greatly and have little ground to has b^.n disproved time and

hope that I am making any progress to- after fights at Verdun, in Cham-w^ recovery. My 1'^ however has •«£ ^ Zrth of the Aisne. The
constituted a pretty long day, filled with ocigted Pregg correspondent saw
rich and varied experiences, and some troopers bringing in batches of
helpful service, I trust, to my fellows, ? «fier a battle at La Bovelle,
and I may weU leave myself without g French’ artilleryman approached
complaint or resistance in the hands of of the prisoner’s shoul-
Him, whose proprietorship in me is su- ^mg^p8 gg a souvenir. One of the
Preme* negro escort, however, became indig

nant and shouted.
“Over there in the trenches you might 

have taken one, but now that the Ger- 
prisoners they must be pro-

excellent soldiers.come „
learn to handle modern infantry wea- , 
pons quickly, and furnish many spe-1 
cialists in the grenade-throwing, rifle, | 
and machine-gun sections of French I 
regiments, for the men are of very hig i 
intelligence and are full of natural in
itiative—very valuable adjuncts .in these 
branches of fighting—while at hand- 
grenade throwing they are second to
none in the army. nOTTORS RECOMMENDThe Somalis, who are strict Mohan,- UUU1ÜM K*,wr»»T»«MW 
medans, never touch wine or alcohol. gQN-OPTO fOT tu6 Ey«S 
In fact they look on any man given to 
intoxication with the greatest disdain. physicians and eye specialists pre- 
They are self-sacrificing to a degree, as g^he Bon-Opto as a safe home remedy 
was evidenced during their attack on tbe treatment of eye trouble and to 
La Bovelle, when they had to dear out strengthen eyesight. Sold under money 
the shelters in a trench which they refond guaranty by all druggists, 
had just captured and which were still For Sale at Wasson’s Drug Store, 
full of Germans who had taken refuge
there from the bombardment. One of __
their European sergeants was about to 

known to be full of

skin troubles.
Sample Each Free by Mail

With 32-p. Skin Book. Address post-
“Cuticura, Dept. N, Boston, 

Ü. 8. A.” Sold throughout the world.

!
card:

arms 
be repaid
young looking and a peach-like com
plexion.

Prescription

EczemaD.D. D.- ,*

for 16 years the standard remedy for all 
skin diseases. A liquid used externally. 
Instant relief from itch. Your money 
back if the first bottle does not bring 

relief. Ask also about D. D. D.
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damage was heavy.

THt' WANT 
AD. WAY

you 
Soap.

E. Clinton Brown, Druggist, St. John.USE

•t ■ ' summer as a 
Harbor and Pennfield, has accepted a 
call to The Narrows, or more strictly, 
the Cambridge field. He is a graduate 
of Colgate and a native of Newborg, 
N.Y. * ■

Rev. C. N. Barton has accepted a call 
to the newly constituted field at Perth, 
N.B. Ah unusual opportunity awaits

:
.

''V
/II CANADA

r Mm.
Among the first to answer the call 

for service overseas was Rev. F. C. 
Burnett*of Arthurette, N.B. He went 
to the front as a member of an ambu- 

A nervous breakdown ne-

i- ■I IMMEDIATEUSE THE WANT 
AD WAY mans are

lance corps.

SING! (

Three Days More to 
Report for Service 
or Claim Exemption

with the richest roiccs—wkh the ferions tonal effects 
of your favorite artists !

è
t- .
* —with the exquisite teeu oI the greet** 

instrumenta lets as your bwm», their 
perfect art as yewr guide»*.

Thé Oraduoia—the wonderful expression device of the 
AeoUan-VocaUon—give, you mmfrry ef music—euaWe. you 
to p/ey each record—to give it mâoke variety, to lend to it m 
always fresh aad vital charm.
You cm know die faaduetmg pleasure of jbfmg the Vocation 
only through actual experience. We invite you to come to 
Aeolian Hall tod personalty try All newest and greatest 
development M the phonograph.
Dnoeoftraria— at every hour of the day. Oeme In whether 

are prepared to purchase. We want everyone 
acquainted with the extraordinary newer of this

- -PLAY!
■

%
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1917,Under the Military Service Act, 
British Subjects who are bachelors 
and widowers without children (not 
otherwise excepted) who were 20 years 
old on the 13th October, 1917, and whose 
34th birthday did not occur before Janu
ary 1st, 1917, MUST report for service 
or claim exemption, on or before

L- or not you 
to become 
beautiful instrument.

it
u
■
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Ther »

AEOLIANÂ 
VOCALION -A

Tkt Phtmgrmph That Tou Can flay
Made to many handsome model» priced from $5° 
upward; $too and upward, wiro the Graduola

I

November 10th, 1917THE KODAK STORE
J. M ROCHE a CO., LIMITED

94-96 KING ST., ST. JOHN, N. B. All that is needed immediately is for the 
report or claim to be made on the forms 
obtainable at any Post Office in Canada, 
and left with the Postmaster for trans
mission.
Every man in Class One must report 
for service or claim exemption not later 
than Saturday.

Go to Your Post Office Today !
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1 general in the Hanington administration 
In the province.

by the appointment of Hon. J. D. Hazen, 
lias also been a most worthy one. For 
three years he has been chief justice of 
the supreme court of the province aud 
for eighteen years prior to that he was 
a judge of the supreme court and also 
a local judge in admiralty. Sir Ezekiel 
was born in Cardwell (N. B.J, on Octo
ber 29, 1849, so that he has passed his 
sixty-eighth year. He was educated in 
the high school there and later at Har
vard University, where he received the 
degree of L. L. D. in 1867. He became 
a barrister in 1868 and a K. C. in 1882. 
For years he was one of the leaders of 
the bar in New Brunswick. He was a 
director of the St. John Law Society 
and a senator of U. N. B. for many 
years. He sat in the local legislature for 
St. John city from 1882 to 1886 when he 
was defeated, and he represented St. John 
In the house of commons from 1891 to 
1896. From 1882 to 1888 he was attorney-

assumed the portfolio of premier and 
attorney-general. He retained office un
til October 10, 1911, when he was sworn 
in as a member of the privy council and 
appointed minister of marine and .fisher
ies in Premier Borden’s cabinet. Dr. 
Daniel, the M. P.-elect for St. John city 
and county, retiring, Mr. Hazen was 
placed in nomination and elected by ac
clamation.

In 1916 Hon. Mr. Hazen accompanied 
Premier Borden to England to attend the 
Imperial war conferences. It was re
ported from Ottawa during the last few 
weeks that he was slated to go to Wash
ington as permanent Canadian commis
sioner to the United States. It was 
therefore a great surprise when an
nouncement was made of his elevation 
to the judicial bench.
Sir Ezekiel McLeod,

The public career of Sir Ezekiel Mc
Leod, which is thus brought to a close

B., receiving the degrees of B.A., B.C.L. 
mid L.L.D. from the university. In
1884 he was married to Ada Ç, daughter 
of the late James Tibbits, of Fredericton.

His first public activity was between
1885 and 1890, when he wa$ an alder- 

at Fredericton f6r three years and
mayor for two. In 1890 he removed to 

1 St John and was a successful candidate 
from St John city and county for the 
house of commons in the general election 

: ofg 1891. In 1891 he moved the address
v ------------:— I in reply in the house of commons. The

Lumber Mill and Wood Working ! next general election, 1896, he was an un-
« | » » p i, ( successful candidate. Three years later

riant, Uwncd by John h. Moore, |„, was elected to the local legislature 
• O..I- for Sunbury and was re-elected in 1908M W ipea vUt „n(j lg0g Jn 1899 he was chosen leader

. of the opposition party, and when his 
manufacturing ^«ty won a victory over the Robinson

plant owned by John E. Moore, at administra ion twelve tn nnnnee him
South Bay, valued at more than $100,- ot,e sup^rtere and twelre to oppose him,
000, was practically totally destroyed by wns called upon by the lieutenant-gover- 
fire last night. Between 10 and 11 to form a cabinet and he himself 
o’clock the watchman, Geo. Doherty, ■ 
discovered the blaze, which started In 
the saw and stave mill. No adequate 
means to check the flames were avail
able. Within a Short time the fire, en
couraged by the sharp wind, was roar
ing throughout this part of the plant.
Within half an hour adjoining build
ings were in flames and by 12 o’clock 
the entire plant was a prey to the blaze.
The owner was notified and was on the 
scene. \- • -

Commissioner H. R. McLellan, with a 
piece of the city fire apparatus, went to 
South Bay, arriving there about 1.46 
o’clock, but at this time, the entire prop
erty was destroyed. The apparatus 
could not be utilized but the men who 
went worked hard and succeeded in 
ing the dwelling owned by the James 
Lowell estate and occupied by Arthur 
Long. The South Bay station also was 
close to destruction and the C. P. R. 
wires were, interfered with.

Fortunately, at the crucial moment 
the wind veered. This averted' the de
struction of thousands of dollars more of 
valuable property.

The reflection of the fire was visible 
in all parts of the city and hosts of peo
ple, attracted at that late hour by the 
tremendous conflagration, were drawn 
to the scene. Many automobile parties 
traveled the distance to see what dam
age the fire had done. “

The origin of the fire js unknown.
For two years the plant had been idle 
and Mr. Moore had engaged George 
Doherty to look after it as watchman.
Several times during each day and night 
he went through the entire mill and 
faithfully discharged his duty.
Seven Passenger Car Burned.

The fire, as will be noted, started at 
the north si^e of fhe road, but the high 
wind soon swept it to the other build
ings. About eight carloads of lumber 
pilejd to the north of the road were 
also burned. In addition Mr. Moore 
lost a. splendid seven-passanger White 
car, which was in the dry shed. Frank 

■B. Jones and some companuions, who 
were on the scene soon after, the fire 
started, attempted to save this, but in 
vain. These gentlemen also worked la
boriously to save the James Lowell 
estate dwelling across the railway track 
and succeeded in checking the flames 
until firemen from the city arrived.

The plant covered a wide area. The 
road at the mill was impassible and the 
fire apparatus could not be taken to 
the threatened dwelling and railway 
station beyond. Ladders, however, were 
carried -throjigh the field and across the 
railway tracks, and with backets of 
water the men drowned the embers as 
they «llghtedzwn tha vaofs. Téléphona,. 
and telegraph wires were all brougnt 
down by the fire, and a freight train 
was held up because the sleepers wgretf 
afire and the -flames were sweeping * 
across the track, ■/' f

Mr. Moore, speaking to The Tde- 
graph, estimated the value of the plant 
at $100,000. There was insurance on 
the dwelling, in which the office was lo
cated, and on other parts of the plant, 
but it was altogether insufficient to 
cover the loss. The plant was com
pleted about four or fiver years ago, and 
it was considered most up-to-date and 
thoroughly equipped.

Commissioner McLellan received a 
telephone call from South Bay at about 
12.30 o’clock asking for aid from the 

j local fire department. The commis- 
j sioner then called up Mr. Moore, in
forming him that his mill was on fire.
As South Bay is out of the city limits,
Commissioner McLellan took the motor 
engine and the chief’s car out on his 
own responsibility, but hoping to be of 
some aid. This part of the fire depart
ment left the city shortly after 1 o’clock.

Fire Destroys 
$100,000 Mill 

At South Bey
CANADA’S VICTORY LOAN! KAISER ADVISED

TO TAKE MORE RESTt roan

Not III, But Last Six Months Have Bern 
Strenuous For Him

Sir Thomas White Announces Terms Most Favorable to Investors ; 
Five, Ten and Twenty Year Bonds.

London, Nov. 7—A despatch to the 
Exchange Telegraph from the Hague 
says a message received there from- Co
logne asserts that Emperor William con
cealed his visit to Gonzia.

“The doctors have ordered the em
peror not to overtax his strength,” the 
despatch adds. “Altnough not ill the 
doctors saye he needs more rest and 
less travel. The last six , months have 
been particularly strenuous for him.

(Canadian Press.)
Toronto, Nov. 6—Sir Thomas JWhite, minister of finance, today announced 

the particulars qnd terms of Canada’s Victory Loan, as follows:
“Subscription books will be open or. Monday, Nov. 12, for five, ten and 

twenty year bonds, dated Dec. 1, 1917. Interest payable half yearly1—June 
1 and December 1. Bonds wjll be in denominations as low as $50. The price 
of the new loan is to be par—100 cents on the dollar—for 5% per cent bonds, 
with the privilege of spreading the payments over a period of five months in 
monthly instalments. In view of this privilege of spreading the payments and 
as a full six months interest will be paid the purchasers on June 1, 1918, the 
bonus of interest thus allowed will reduce the price, so that the bonds yield 
the investor 5.61 per cent on the twenty-year bonds, 5.68 per cent on the ten 
year bonds and 5.81 per cent on the five year bonds. This loan will carry 
conversion privileges into future issues and will be free of any present or fu. 
ture dominion taxes—including income tax.

Holders of Dominion of Canada debenture stock, due October 1, 1919, and 
of bonds of the three preceding Dominion of Canfda war loan issues, have the 
privilege of surrendering their bonds in part payment for subscriptions for 
bonds of this issue, under the follovrtng conditions:

Debenture stock, due October 1, 1919, at par and accrued interest 
War loan bonds, due December 1, 1925, at 97%' and accrued interest 
The two foregoing will be accepted in part payment for bonds of any of 

the three maturities of this issue.
War loan bonds, due October 31, 1931, at 97% and accrued interest 
War loan bonds, due March 1, 1937, at 96 and accrued interest 
These will be accepted in part payment for bonds of the 1937 maturi 

only of this Issue.
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Women of Canada, 
Make Your Money 

Fight for Your 
Boys

■ -
\

sav-
* V-

> *r
«/ 1

The low cost 
per cup

A

m¥ ,,'s

iIt is hard to believe that a cup of good, rich 
tea only costs about a fifth of a cent, but, I 
you see, Red Rose consists chiefly of Assam , 
teas—the richest, strongest teas in the world.
Red Rose easily yields 250 cups to the pound. 
And it’s a tea of v „ , i ■■■——-i , |
rare economy and 
flavor.

- - '■>- • .
0
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/CANADA’S women have been foremost in all good'works in the war. 
^ In thousands of mother hearts are the wounds of the greatest 
sacrifice the war has demanded of our people. Their spirit of self- 
denial, their patience in suffering, have inspired Canada’s ipen to greater 
and still greater effort.m»

Kept Good by 
the Sealed 
Package -■ f*

à

Women of Canada, you will grasp 
this opportunity to fight along with 
the men of Canada.

Buy Victory Bonds with

Canada's Victory Bonds give you 
mothers, and wives, you sweethearts 
and sisters of Canada’s boys in the

63»
k

H>
' trenches the opportunity to fight shoul

der to shoulder with them in France.
■

your sav
ings. Urge your friends to buy. Use 
your organizations to influence every
body in your community to make 
Canada’s Victory Loan a real weapon 
for Victory in the war.

ON
You can fight with your money 

when you put it into Victory Bonds 
just as truly as though you stood be
side your boy with a rifle in hand, v

So you women of Canada have an 
interest second to no other in the 
success of the Victory Loan.

—because it means support for 
your fighting men, the support that is 
absolutely necessary to win Victory.

I

Meatless”
Days

«*

* **\,
or any «ÿy-satisfy 
the appetife byserving And as an investment a woman’s 

savings can be put into no safer .secur
ity, drawing a good rate of interest, 
than Victory Bonds.

<y«mi
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CATELLrS
MACARONI |

Canada's Victory Loan Campaign 
wdl begin Next Monday, November 12

Over 100 different ways Three Famous Brands 
of preparing delightful **Hirondelle” 
Macaroni dishes are des- ^
cribed in our dainty Cook _ T
Book - write for a copy. at * Grocer8- -

i

THE C. H. CATELLI CO.,
LIMITED.

Que.MONTREAL. Chief Justice 
Who Retires; 

His Successor

Chairman Provincial Committee,
Canada’s Victory Loan,

St John, N. B.
Kindly-send me a copy of pamphlet entitled:— i 

‘’Canada’s Victory Loan, All About It.”

Name-----

Street or R.R......
P.O..
Prov.

75 “Canada’s Victory Loan 
All About It”

I Is the the title of a pamphlet 
that should >e In the 
hands of every man and 
woman in the country.

This Nutritious Food 
Relieves Constipation

Ii
I \

.*« I »••••••» .*«. .*>•The Hon. John Douglas ftazen, K.C., 
L I,. D., by his appointment to the chief 
justiceship of the supreme court of New 
Brunswick, chancery division, succeeding 
Sir Ezekiel McLeod, K.C., L.L.D., 
K.M.G,. brings to a close a long, service
able and honorable political career. 
Throughout Canada he lias been long 
regarded as a statesman of integrity and 
a genuine gentleman and his succession to 
the bench will be generally received with 
favor.

Hon. Mr. Hazen, who was descended 
from Edward Hazen, who moved from 
Northumberland, England, to Massa
chusetts in 1648, and more immediately 
from John Hazen, who, with his brother 
William came from Haverhill (Mass.), 
and settled in Portland in 1775, is a son 
of the late James King Hazen. He was 
bom at Oromocto, Sunbury county, June 
5, 1860. He was educated at the col
legiate school, Fredericton, and at U. N.

X7-0U can choose two ways of relieving constipation— 
A the artificial and injurious by means of expensive 

drues, and the natural method by means of balanced 
food. Roman Meal, invented by a physician, not only 
relieves constipation, but it is a highly nourishing and 
easily digested food; you never tire of it because you can 
enjoy, it in so many different ways.

Mail this coupon at 
once and get your copy

•» »-»• r • • > *.■*-** * r* •rtm —

- „ • »*•« • • »T«H » ••*•••», •«♦»!

Issued by Canada’s Vktorv Loan Committee 
in co-operation with the Minister of Pittance 

of the Dominion of Canada
Dr. Jackson’s

12Roman Meal
i

from lack of exercise, and then 
"the constipation becomes 
chronic—or worse.

Roman Meal has the full, 
proper amount of branny 
waste to stimulate the bowel 
muscles to action and thus 
relieve constipation; its flax
seed acts as a lubricant. When 
used alone, brans cause catarrh 
of the bowel. In Roman Meal 
this is counteracted by the 
soothing flax. Roman Meal 
positively relieves constipation, 
or the Roman Meal Company 
will return your money.

No wonder the medical profes
sion everywhere endorses this 

great food. For it is 
made from the pre
scription of a phy
sician—a specialist in 
Dietetics.

Roman Meal is the 
most delicious and the 
most nourishing food, 
ever invented. Do 
not stir the porridge 
except while mixing 
meal and water or you 
positively spoil it.

At all grocers.

Meal Cempany, Toronto, Consist North Tonawande, New York;

has all the delicious flavor and 
nourishing food value of entire 
berries of wheat (30%), rye 
(35%), flaxseed (25%) and wheat 
bran (10%). Flaxseed is three 
times as nourishing as wheat, 
rye or oats. It Is rendered 
absolutely tasteless and odorless 
by electricity.

We have from thirty to forty 
feet of digestive tube because 
our ancestors for many ages ate 
food that contained more waste 
than nutrition. Man’s forty foot 
digestive tract is mostly muscle 
which has nothing to do with 
actual digestion. These bowel 
muscles positively will not 
function unless there is sufficient 
waste in the food to 
Stimulate them to nat- 
ural action. Lack of HO 
waste means constipa
tion. Meat, white flour ALLOWED 
and refined cereals 
have but little waste.
Constant use of im
poverished foods like 
white flour and highly 
refined cereals causes 
the muscles of the 
tract to weaken

Slack Knight
STOVE POLISH

nT6

n

Spooning
ll

v.v Apply with a cloth on either warm or cold stove—-that Is F F n„n,v 
all. Little effort I* needed to give your stove a brilliant, * 7
durable polish. Black Knight Is non-inflammable.

Peril Sfir
fusel 
Double 
Boiler t

Corporation
Limited,
Hamilton, CanadaKEEP YOUR STOVE BRIGHTl

Roman -v/v/.Tacoma. Washington. 11 o• ••••• #•••••• 00 0 0000**00000***•••••#
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&mt-r*adg SatlnringAll the world overA. to admit a team from Toronto, was 

forecasted this afternoon, 
ingstone of the Toronto team, who has 
been sounding the various club owners 
here, announced that he would ask for 
waivers on his players and sell them 
to the highest bidder. The N. H. A. 
series, therefore, it is understood, will 
be played by Ottawa, Canadiens and 
Wanderers, Montreal and Quebec.

Trouble Securing Matches
Detroit, Nov. 3.—The Detroit Hockey 

Club are finding trouble in securing O'. 
H. A. teams to come here to play ex
hibition games. Manager Brown of the 
local team has been in communication 
with several clubs, but so far no deci
sion has been reached, as the Ontario 
players do not know where they stand 
regarding passports.

SPORT NEWS OF THE 
DAY HOME AND

E. J. Liv-

L
P

1

ABROAD E
tBOWLING

It’s for Men who like 
“Nice Stuff”

&Is the household word forY.KCL Bowling. ;V

In the Y. M. C. I. bowling league last 
evening the Autos and Eagles took two 
peints each, as follows:

Autos.
Ryan ..
Jarvis ..
Harrison

,'4f

7ÏA GOFFEEaxdGOCQA PfAMR
Total. 

76 80 83 239 
89 109 90 283 
74 77 90 241 

McShane .,.,..115 80 81 276 
101 90 121 812

The best tailor m Canada cannot 
tailor clothes any better than Semi
ready Tailoring.

Every stitch is true—every curve and
design is artistic—the patterns are
chosen by - men of good taste—and
the fit and finish precisely right.

•
Price is a great consideration—the 
wool shortage makes it so—Semi
ready Clothes have the price in the 
pocket—and the increase in cost has 
been small compared with the usual 
price inflation.

$18 Semi-ready Suits are worthy.
$20 Semi-ready Suits are better.
$25, $30 and $35 Suits are excellent.
$40 and $50 Suits are exclusive.

If we have not what you want ready 
to try-on, we can make you a Suit 
to Special Order from any one of 500 
patterns. Prompt delivery.

FOOTBALL 1McKean
Plan Big Navy Game

Newport, R.I., Nov. 6.—Plans are un
der way for a football game between 
the teams of the Newport naval re
serves
ably in . New York, 
are made up of some of the chief col
lege players of the last few years.
TURF

For the Week End465 436 465 1355
Total.Eagles.

Murphy ...........
O’Leary ...........
McCafferty 
Fitzpatrick .... 
Riley ...............

you’ll need a Cap, of course, 
tor bain bip or motor ride. ^

250 [Jmand the Boston navy yard, prob- 
The two teams

245
203 WOLFE’S

CAPS
270
273

465 488 1361 Axworthy Dead
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 6.—Axworthy, a 

25-year-old trotting stallion, owned by 
the estate of William Simpson of Lex
ington, died yesterday. Axworthy was 
the sire of many famous trotters, chief 
of which were General Watts and Guy 
Axworthy.

Sweeps Take Four. Iahow bow much style and distinction can be 
put into r'4 light comfortable hssdgsst,

MADE IN CANADA.
Sold by Stores that want to phase you.

The Sweeps walked away with all 
ints from the Wanderers in last 

the city
four po 
night’s bowling match in 
league.

The scores follow:
Total. Avg. 

281 93 2-3 
278 92 2-3 
276 92 
298 991-fl 
260 86 2-3

Sweeps. 
Jenkins 
Black ... 
Gamblin 
Ferguson 
Sullivan .

RING89
96 "Loud” Shirt Daisied Duffy 

(Brooklyn Eagle, Saturday)
Johnny Dundee, clever little Italian- 

American lightweight, ghve Jimmy 
Duffy, fighting Irishman from the West 
Side, a real, scientific boxing lesson, and 
incidentally, a genuine, old-fashioned 
walloping at the Pioneer Sporting Club 
last night. Dundee came in at 131%

I pounds, while Duffy registered 184'/,.
| The boys had an equal number of 
I rooters, as they are both bona-fide vot
ers in the neighborhood of the club. 
Scotty Montelth was there with his us
ual smile. Scotty, too, was adorned 
with a shirt that would make a barber’s 
pole look like one color. The stripes 
were easily 2 by 6, and were of a very 
decided green and white, intermingled 
with blue.

The colors so dazzled Duffy that he 
was unable to see his opponent’s choice 
collection of jabs, hooks and uppercuts 
until they landed everywhere except 
wh^re Duffy wanted them.

An Unusual Occurrence
After Young Britt had been knocked 

down twice and almost put away by Joe 
Mooney of New York, In the third 
round of a bout at the Commercial 
Athletic Club Ai Friday night, Britt 
came back and won In the eleventh 
round. Britt recovered fast and there
after Mooney was just a punching bag 
for him. When the referee stopped the 
bout Mooney was in a bad way.
THE RIFLE

Canadian Boys Win U Prizes
The National Rifle Association have 

Issued the results of the imperial chal-

87
115 After four years of untiring 

little Finnishand part owner of the Detroit Tigers. He 
Is one of vhe oldest club owners in the 
circuit and close friend. of Johnson. He 
is a smart baseball man and usually is 
consulted regarding questions of import- 

Should Navfn be chosen to fill

lislied.
effort Viiiar Kyronen, 
runner, crowned himself ten-mile ama
teur champion, by defeating a classy field 
of eight starters after a vicious sprint 
which extended over half a mile. Kyron- 
en’s time was 58.41, much slower than 
Hannes Kolehmainen, the ex-champion, 
wh ) made the record in 51.02 2-5. In 
the seven mile walk William Plant, of 
the Long Island Athletic Club, was first, 
and won the title, and in doing so hung 
up a record of 68.042-5, lowering Ex
champion Dick Remer's made of 
58.89 2-5. Neither Kolehmainen ii6r Re- 
mer competed.

97

484 474 435 1393
Total. A 

94 251 83 
84 &3 81 
80 254 84 
74 266 88 
77 257 85

Wanderers.
McCaw .......
Cromwell ......... 78
Wright 
Haiilon 
Logan

86 ance.
Johnson’s shoes he would sever his re
lations with the Detroit Club, at least 
temporarily.

I79
99
86 ATHLETIC I“Ted” Wood Killed427 435 409 1271

7.—Arthur EdwinToronto, Nov.
(“Ted") Wood, one of the best distance 
runners in the world, has been killed in 
action. He joined the Toronto Sports
man’s Battalloni and took part in many 
races with Longboat, Corkery and oth
er distance runners of note.

Y. M. G L Junior League
A junior bowling league composed of 

, six teams was organized in the Y. M. 
C. I. last evening. The league is cre
ating considerable interest and the 
games should be keenly contested.
HOCKEY x

Agrees to Sell Players
Montreal, Nov. 3.—The settlement of 

the hockey tangle resulting from the un
willingness of eastern clubs in the N.H.

MORE OF TREACHERY Of
KTEE UKCOVEREB The Semi-ready Store

King and Germain

New Amateur Champion.
Two new national

V
New York, Nov. 

amateur champions were made at the 
Morningslde Athletic Club’s events yes
terday, and one new record was estab-

Another Seties of His Telegrams To 
Berlin Published

London, Nov. 7—A despatch to Reut
er’s from Athens says another series of 
telegrams despatched to Berlin during 
the regime of King Constantine have 
been published, and show the secret ef
forts of the former aing to help the 
Germans. One dated January 21, 1916, 
follows :—z

“The King of Greece pledges his word 
to the German Emperor that In no cir-

■ i 1

Petrograd—bonds which of late hav* 
been very much relaxed.”

In later telegrams, the correspondent 
concludes, King Constantine bewailed 
that he could not do what he wanted to 
do because of Entente pressure and the 
blockade.

the 'Correspondent, explains that the 
journeys of Prince Nicholas and Prince 
Andre to Petrograd and London had no 
political character. It says the visits 
were intended “to draw closer the bonds 
which existed between the royal house 
of Greece and the courts of London and

8
; You Get Better Cough 1 

Syrup by Making ♦
it at Home |

' Whet's mere, jm «eve sheet IS by 
' ’ It. Eseilr made and costs little.

cumstances shall any soldier or native 
be employed by the royal government 
against the German troops or their al
lies. Greece consents to the use of 
Drama-Seres railway by Germany and 
her allies.”

Another dated two days later, says
■e?

Ton’ll never really know whet a fine 
cough syrup you can make until you pre
pare this famous home-made remedy, 
rou not only save $2 as compared with

! d£e'n tribes ^Hot^n- 

usual coughs, throat end chest colds in seven, Great Britain takes fifty, m- 
24 hours—relieves even whooping cough dueling the junior shield, Australia

L

Service Act, 1917The Military ■J

AT-quickly.
Get 2% ounces of Plnex (50 cents 

worth) from any good drug store, 
it into e 16-oz. bottle end fill the 
tie with plein granulated sugar syrup- 
Here you neve 18 ounces—e family sup
ply—of the most effective cough syrup 
shat money can buy—at a cost of only 
65 cents or less. It never spoils.

The prompt and positive results given 
by this pleasant fasting cough syrup' 
have caused it to he used in more homes 

• then any other remedy. It quickly 
loosens è dry, hoarse or tight cough, 
heals the inflamed membranes that line 
the throat and bronchial tubes, and 
relief comes almost immediately. Splen
did for throat tickle, hoarseness, bron
chitis, croup and bronchial asthma.

Finer Is a highly concentrated com
pound of genuine Norway pine extract, 
and has been used for generations for 
throat and chest ailments.

Avoid disappointment by asking your 
druggist for “2% ounces of Pincx” 
with full directions and don’t accept 
anything else. A guarantee of abso
lute satisfaction or money promptly 
refunded goes with this preparation, 
tie Pinex Co., Toronto, Ont.

twenty-seven, including the senior 
shield; New Zealand seven, West In
dies one and South Africa one. CANADApour

bot-
AQUATIC

Notice to EmployersPresentation of Trask Cup
At a meeting' of, the R.K.Y.C. held 

last evening in Bond’s, John Frodsham 
was
cup, having won three successive races 
with his speed boat, the Dixie. Reports 
showed the club in good financial con
dition.
BASEBALL

made the recipient of the Trask

r

The attention of Employers is especially called to the 
following provisions of the Regulations passed under . 
The Military Service Act, 1917, and The War Measures 

Act, 1914, which directly affects them. ^
REPORT TO 
MINISTER.

Boosting for Navfn.
New York, Nov. 4—If Ban Johnson 

joins the army, which hasn’t been de
cided yet, some of the American League 

may object to the appointment of 
Edward G. Barrow in his place. Already 
these magnates, who still hope that 
Johnson will remain in this country, are 
talking of electing Frank J. Navln to the 
league’s presidency. Navin is president

■Imen

(c) Every employer shall, forthwith 
after the expiry of the time so limited 
by any such proclamation, report to 
the Minister (of Justice) according to 
the best of his knowledge, information 
and belief, the names and addresses and 
the whereabouts at the time of all em
ployees in his service called out by 
any such proclamation who have failed 
to report or apply for exemption from 
service.

And any person who is an employer 
who refuses, neglects or fails to com
ply with any of the requirements 
imposed upon him by this section 
shall be guilty of an offence and liable, 
upon summary conviction, to a pen
alty not exceeding, as to each em
ployee in respect of whom he has so 
refused, neglected or failed to comply, 
one hundred dollars and not less than 
fifty dollars, or to imprisonment for a 
term not exceeding three months, or 
to both fine and imprisonment in the 
discretion of the convicting magis
trate.

Every person who employs or re- 
DESERTERS. tains in his service any man who has 

deserted, or who is absent without 
leave, from the Canadian expedition
ary force, jhall be guilty of an offence, 
punishable on summary conviction by 
imprisonment not exceeding six 
months, or by a penalty of not less 
than ont hundred dollars, and of not 
more than five hundred dollars, unless 
such person prove that he was not 
aware, and had nc reasonable ground 
to suspect, that the man so employed 
or retained in his service was a de
serter or absent from the force with
out leave.

called out, and who has not reported 
as required by section 4 of the Act, 
or in respect of whom an application 
for exemption has not been made, 
unless such person prove that, having 
made due inquiry, he believed upon 
reasonable grounds that the man so 
employed, engaged or continued- in his 
service did not belong to any class or 
sub-class called out, or that he had 
reported or had at the time à certi
ficate, or that an application for ex
emption by or in respect of the man 
was at the time pending.

(a) It shall be the duty of every 
person who is an employer to make 
inquiries forthwith after the issue of 
any proclamation calling out men for 
military service under the Act whether 
any, and, if any, which of [his em
ployees are within the class or sub
class called out by such proclamation; 
and, forthwith after the expiry of the 
time limited by the proclamation for 

' reporting for service or claiming ex
emption, to inquire and ascertain 
whether there are any, and if any, 
which of the men in his employ so 
called out who have failed to report or 
apply for exemption from service, or 
in respect of whom an application for 
exemption from service has not been 
made.

(b) It shall be the duty of every 
employee to answer any questions that 
shall be put to him by his employer, 
and to give any information which 
his employer may require of him for 
the purpose of enabling the employer 
to comply with the duty imposed ur 
him by this section.

Every employer, and every person 
acting on behalf of any employer, who 

AnvANTAGF stipulates or attempts or offers to 
stipulate with any employee or other 

EMPLOYEE, person for any reduction of an em
ployee’s salary or wages, or for the 
alteration of any other term or con
dition of his employment, in consid
eration of the employer exercising or 
refraining from exercising his right to 

' claim exemption from military ser
vice on behalf of any employee, or 
who alters or attempts or offers or 
proposes to alter, adversely to any 
employee, any of the conditions of 
employment affecting such employee 
by exercising or refraining from exer
cising or by authorising or suggesting 
the exercise or abstention from exer
cising of his right to claim exemption 
from military service on behalf of any 
employee, shall be guilty of an offence, 
punishable on summary conviction, 
by fine or. imprisonment, or both, m 
the discretion of the convicting magis
trate; the fine to be not less than one 
hundred dollars and not more than 
one thousand dollars, and the im
prisonment not to exceed six months.

EMPLOYER
TAKING

Hoc tfiek
ffe Work

OF

f-
\\ SI

PENALTY.I

EMPLOYER 
TO MAKE 
ENQUIRIES.

Many Women in this Condition Re
gain Health by Taking Lydia E, 
Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

EMPLOYING
Conrincmg Proof of This Fact

Ridgway, Penn. — “I suffered from female 
trouble with backache and pain in my side for over 
seven months so I could not do any of my work. I 
wae treated by three different doctors and was 
getting discouraged when my sister-in-law told me 
how Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound had 
helped her. I decided to try it, and it restored my 
jioali.h) so I now do all of my housework which is 
not light as I have a little boy three years old.” 
— Mrs. O. M. Rhines, Ridgway, Penn.

EMPLOYING Every person shall be guilty of an 
MEN WHO 
ARE IN 
DEFAULT.

offence, and liable on summary con
viction to a penalty of not less than 
fifty dollars, and of not more than five 
hundred dollars; who, after the expiry 
of the time within which a man is by 
proclamation or regulation required 
to report in accordance with section 4 
of the Act or to apply for exemption, 
employs or engages in his service, or 
continues in his service for a period 
of seven days, any man who belongs to 
any class or sub-class which has been

EMPLOYEES 
TO ANSWER.

Mrs. Lindsey Now Keeps House For Seven.
Tennille, Ga.—“I want to tell you how much I have been benefited 

by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. About eight years ago I 
got in such a low state of health I was unable to keep house for three in 
the family. I had dull, tired, dizay feelings, cold feet and hands nearly 
all the time and oould scarcely sleep at all. The doctor said I had a 
severe case of ulceration and without an operation I would always 
be an invalid, but I told hlm I wanted to wait awhile. Our druggist 
advised my husband to get Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound 
and it has entirely oared me. Now I keep house for seven and work 
in the garden some, too. I am so thankful I got this medicine. I feel 
as though it saved my life and have recommended it to others and 
they have been benefited”.—Mrs. W. E. Lindsey. R. R. 8, Tennille, Ga.

If you want special advice write to Lydia E. Plnkhain Medi
cine Co. (confidential) Lynn, Mass. Your letter will be opened,
read and answered by a woman and held In strict confidence.

4

Under the proclamation issued on the 13th of October, 1917, the last day 
for members of Class One under the Act to report or claim exemption is

1917N ovember 9
Issued by

The Military Service Council
368
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NEW VAUDEVILLE TODAY
GENEVA AND RAYMOND

Evening 7.30 and 9 
Afternoons at 2.30

HIGH CLASS
VUDEVILLE

:%
,:KOriginal Juggling Ideas, Spectacular. Novel 

and Highly Interesting 5 VETERAN BOYS
m IN BLUE

Old-Time (Entertaipers, Whose Combined Ages Are Over 
350 Years

!

ROWLEY and TA1NT0N££
4

tomorrow
All New Pictures Including

“The Seven Pearls”

High-Class Dancing Novelty—You Will Like itLAST CHANCE TO SEE FLO LABADIE IN THE , '
TRULY GREAT PATHE FEATURE *

"THE WOMAN IN WHITE**________
KEEP THIS IN MIND—'Pictures Change Every Monday and Thursday 

Change of Vaudeville Every Wednesday and Saturday

YANK ROBINSON
Dances, Sings, Jokes

AL. LIBBY
Whirlwind Cyclist

!
SNOW and MURRI at the Seaside

THE RED ACESTAR MARIE
WALCAMP in

. VAUDEVILLE JÜ1
■. AND PICTURES

IWT An Attractive Programme for 
the Mid-Weekm MATINEE DAILY 

STARTING AT
2.30

2 Performances
Each Evening 7 o’clock and

GERALDINE3-DAYS-3BERTHA KALICfl

EÂRRAR
In the Tremendous ® ■

WED, TOURS, FRL it 130, 7.15, 8.45 (A New Star) 
----- and------ Commencing

NOTE THIS:—Here’s a Picture We Commend as 
One of Our Best ’ STUART HOLMES MON. NOV. 12Then I’ll Come Back to You’ 8.45(The Popular Villain)

Supported by a Strong Cast of 
Fox Players 

In Gripping Melodrama

Film Spectacle
World Film Production de Luxe—Five Reels, With the 

Bewitching

Alice Brady ae the Star
A ■ Scene Produced With a Typical Froh-
■ E r , man Cast
% L The Big Fight in the Lumber Camp.
■W.g The Great Lumber Drive Down the
W k River.

The Wonderful Picturesque Scenes.
The fight is one of the most exciting and strenuous fis
tic encounters ever screened. Science against brute 
strength and science wins. A thrilling picture with 
many good features* /

5—Reels, and All Keyed High—5 j ___

nJOAN THE WOMAN
With Miss Farrar as Joan of Arc, The Maid of Orleans

it“Love Eli Hate”
A Decided Change from the Ordin

ary Run of Feature Productions Presented With Every Fidelity to Detail, Produced on a Wonderful Scale of Magnificence

“PATHE NEWS" i
THE STARTLING BATTLE SCENES! 

THE BURNING OF JOAN AT THE STAKE! 

Wallace Reid Supports Miss Farrar

THE DESTRUCTION OF ORLEANS!KNOWS ALL!<U?.KS ALL!

Allied Gains on Western Front 
Red Cross Nurses’ Parade

French Help U. S. Rookies
THE CAPTURE OF THE CASTLE!

Also BURTON is Here MAKSUVn ARMIES HEADED BY JOAN!
He’s the American Ventriloquist and a Good One

New York and Other Cities Paid as High as $2.00 a Seat
SPECIAL ADMISSION PRICES:—Evening, 15c. and 25c.; Matinees—Children, 10c, Adults 25o.

1
HAVES and WYNN

Sprightly Team With Singing, Dialogue and Dancing 
Act*

AT THEPUT THIS DOWN:—Saturday, Wm. Famum in 
-THE PRICE OF SILENCE.” V 1WED. pmëE T6EÂTBE THTO.

:Y;ha!L!E chapun'’

In “THE IMMIGRANT

GAIETY
r

%
* ft

IN FAIRVILLE
WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY

GEM THEATRE,
Waterloo Street

+*?■ V;
C! \WMl

i )j Two 
Acts Friday and Saturday

Beautiful
VIOLET MERSEREAU 

In the Stirring Sociological Drama

A Bombardment of Laughter You Cannot Escape. GEORGE BROADHURSrS
thrilling story that created such a furore among theatre
goers throughout the country will be a sensation. The 
adaptation for the screen shows the faithfulness of pro
duction and the genius of the director, Maurice Tourneur, 
who directed this picture; This is Mme- Petrova’s great
est photoplay to date.

TANGLED SKEINS ” 3 Acts.an amendment eliminating the old blue 
prohibits Sunday

C;A ftRUPPERT FAVORS 
SUNDAY BASEBALL

THE GREAT 
' PROBLEM

law which
games. ZV.? . ,

The law which the baseball people 
want amended was passed in 1787, and 
reads as follows : “All shooting, hunt
ing, fishing, playing, horse racing, gam
ing and other public sports, exercises 
or shows upon the first day of the week 
and all noises .disturbing the peace of 
the day are prohibited.”

President Ruppert said yesterday:
“Believing that a majority of the vot
ing population of New York city de
sires the amendment of the law which
prohibits Sunday baseball, so as to per- FRL and SAT.
mit the lovers of clean sport to witness ]
their favorite game on the only day of ; iTJjj VoiCB 011 The Wife
leisure most of them have, I have ------
worked, *in conjunction with President 
Ebbets of the Brooklyn club, and have 
sent out a letter of Inquiry to all the 
candidates from New York and the

A Fascinating Story of Love and Intrigue.

RECENT WEDDINGSAUSTRIAN HOPE FOR
PEACE BECAUSE OF

ITALIAN SET BACK

fBLUEBIRD PHOTO-PLAY 
/ In Five Acts

Yankee Owner Fineli Many Can
didates in Favor of Sport en 
Sunday

New York, Nov. S.-'-Jacob Ruppert, 
president of the Yankees, who has been 
working with C. H. Ebbete of Brook- 
lyn in sounding the candidates of all 
parties for the next assembly on the 
qilwüon of Sunday baseball, has met 
*Rth surprising results among the Man
hattan candidates and thfe Bronx, as 
the majority of them are in favor of

At the home of the bride’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Simmons of Lake
ville Corner, Nellie Pearl Simmons was 
united in marriage to A. Bruce Upton, 

of Mr. and Mrs. H. S. Upton of
3Amsterdam, Nov. 7—Gusta^ GrosJ, 

president of the Austrian lower house, 
according to a despatch from X ienna, 
referred to the Italian defeat as follows :

“Above all, we may rejoicè that the 
prospects of peace have improved, and 
that our former ally, Rally, which for 
more than two years 
ace to our southern frontier, it may be 
hoped, soon will be struck from tile list 
of our enemies.”

KILL, KILL, K-I-L-L EVERY FLY 
NOW'. Now is the time to reduce the 

i ! fly population for next year. Use Keat- 
I mg’s Powder, the great and sure de- 
| stroyer of all Flies, Fleas, Moths, Bugs, 
Roaches. Sold by all druggists and 
grocers in tins, only 10c*, 25c*, 35c. Made 
in England. Harold b. Ritchie & Co., 
Ltd, Toronto, Sole Canadian Agents.

Miss Jane Morgan to Wed
The wedding of Miss Jane N. Mor

gan, elder daughter of Mr.- and Mrs: J. 
Pierpont Morgan, and George Nichols 
of New York will take place this 
month at the Morgan country place on 
Long Island. Owing to the war it will 
be a quiet affair. Mr. Nichols is a son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John W. T. Nichols.

At a meeting of the executive of the 
Moncton city Liberal executive last ev
ening a resolution was adopted pledging 
their support to Sir Wilfrid Laurier and 
approving the nomination of A. B. Copp 

supporter of Sir Wilfrid.

“BUSTING INTO SOCIETY”
Joker Comedy

*
son
Randall Corner, on Wednesday by Rev. 
O. H. Peters. They will make their 1 mm

‘ 4»

mshope in Fredericton.
was such a men-

On Wednesday, October 10, at Nor
ton, J. Steven Campbell of Titusville 
and Stella Adelia Crawford of South- 
field were united in marriage by Rev. 
C. W. Waldon.

ses

UNIQUE I ": ■ .

■» WmIWHAT HAPPENS NOW?

“The Dice of Death”
9th Edition of the 

PEARL WHITE SERIAL

:

“MADE IN CANADA” ■

Fi ji '“The Fatal Ring"
“THE PATHE NEWS”

Tells Everything

GEO. OVEY in Comedy Antics
“OFFICER JERRY”

CLARIDGE
.T&NewIM

OU know Fit- 
Reform as the 
greatest high- 

ctass tailoring organization 
in Canada — and you 
probably know why.

Because Fit-Reform 
stands for value.

Y E *«PR_ES s
PRESENT

BESSIE BARRISCALE
And An All-Star Cast in a Triangle Feature Production

V w
TOURS, FRI, SAT.

A SPECIAL PROGRAMME I
V _________ ___ ________ '

llz
20c each, 3 for 50c,

as a

sembly with the object of ascertain
ing their attitude on the question.

“I approached the subject in a spirit 
of inquiry and was mindful that if the 
legalization of Sunday baseball is se
cured it would be essential to so con
duct the games as not to give offense 
or cause annoyance to that portion of 
the community which devotes the day 

observance.”

WAR TROPHIES “HONOR’S ALTAR”The first *m Canada to 
give men fautless tailored 
garments —the re*al 
founders of die art of fine 

ftsmanship—Fit-

Bessie Barriscale will be remembered by her wonderful work 
in “The Cup of Life.” “Honor’s Altar is an intense and grip
ping drama, which holds its interest to the end.y s ora

Reform is the acknow
ledged leader among the 
well dressed men of the 
Dominion. EXHIBITIn his letter President Ruppert point

ed out that the obsolete law under ; 
which the prohibition is now enforced j 
was enacted in response to the senti- j 
ment of a primitive community, differ- j 
ing vastly from that of the present age.

RUTH ROLAND AND ROLAND B0TT0MLEY
in

“ The Neglected Wife ”Formal Opening This Evening at 8 o ’clock
Suits and Overcoats, 
$20 to $45.

U. S. PATROL BOAT SUNK.
Washington, Nov. 

patrol boat Alcedo was torpedoed and 
sunk by a German submarine in the 
war zone early Monday morning and one 
officer and twenty enlisted men are miss
ing. The Alcedo, a converted yacht, 
carried a crew of seven officers and 85 
men.

SPECIAL! EXTRA!
Animated Cartoon Produced by Bud Fisher

by
212 MAJOR-GENERAL McDONNELL

The exhibit will be op en in the afternoon, and tea will be 
served in the afternoon and evening for the Local Red Cross.

6—The American

MUTT and JEFFEasy Up-Town 
Clothing Store

17 and IS Charlotte Street
HUNT'S BANDS IN ATTENDANCE
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V THE EVENING TIMES AND STAR. ST. JOHN N. B„ WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 7, 191712
MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO*1 LOCAL NEWS IL BE CLASSED

AS DESERTERS
/

Our Stores Open at 8.30; Close 6 p.m.; Saturdays 10 p.m

WINTRY.
Snow has been falling in the city since 

I early morning, but finds it difficult to 
gain a hold oil the wet streets.

Now in Stock

Boys’ Cashmere Wool Jerseys f-

4Pebecco Tooth Paste I

j On accounted ti^fnd^iency of tlie Young Men Who Fail to Register
; weather, the public school* of the city f# Arfest After Nov. 10,
: were granted one session today. %

With Ne Right to Exemption

i

»
t Fine to wear under coats. These Jerseys open and button on shoulder, are close fitting ^ 

to neck. Others with turndown collars, 4 to 14-year sizes. In Urey, Navy, Brown, and Car } .(Made in England) HAS RIB BROKEN.
George Milne of 9 Goodrich street, is 

suffering from a fracture of a rib, caused 
by his falling over a step-ladder while 
engaged in some work.

. -Apparently there are mgny young men 
who do not know that alter Nov. 10 they 
will be classed as deserters and subject 
to arrest. The Halifax Chronicle states 
the case clearly and young men of Class 
A should lose no time in registering. 
The Chronicle says: —

“The main point is that each man 
must go to the post office and register 
on one of the blank forms provided for 
the purpose. He has been called out by 
royal proclamation. HIS present stand
ing is that of a soldier on leave, and he 
must report on or before November 10 
or his status will be that of a deserter 
from the ranks. He has been called out 
and must serve unless formally exempt
ed in the way the law provides.

“Getting medically examined is an
other matter altogether. The law re
quires a man to report for 
whether he has or has not been medical
ly examined, and no matter what med
ical certificate is in his possession. He 
must fill in and sign a blank form mak
ing a straight report for service, or a 
similar blank form applying for exemp
tion and stating his reasons.

11 On November 11 those who have 
failed to comply with the law will be 
liai le to arrest ; they will have lost the 
right to ask exemption; they will have 
lost the chance of being among those 
reserved for the next call, should the 
present one be over-filled, and they be
come liable to immdiate conscription for 
ovrseas service without option of any 
kind. Even if medically unfit for over
seas service they remain liable to prose
cution as deserters if they fail properly 
to register on or before the 10th Inst.”

dinal.
50 Cents per Tube

ROBE BLANKETS in beautiful designs for Men’s or Women’s Dressing Gowns or 
Bath Robes. Each Robe has cord for neck fastener. Frog fastener for front, and large cord 

and tassel girdle.
EDITORIAL CHANGE 

Because of his war work overseas, 
Rev. Dr. MacDonald has resigned as 
editor of the Maritime Baptist. Rev. 
R. J. Colpitts, B.D., who has been act
ing editor, succeeds him.

CANT’T GET A SCHOONER 
An instance of the shortage of even 

coastwise tonnage is seen in the fact that 
two Yarmouth fish houses—Henry A. 
Amiro and J. M. Walker last week load- 
ed cars with fish for Portland, Maine. 
This is the first time fish has ever been 
sent to Portland by rail from Yarmouth.

The Ross Drug Co., Ltd
ST! AT. PLUSH, CARICUL CLOTH and ASTRACHAN CLOTH for Collar and Cuff 

Trimmings for Ladies’ Winter Coats.
The Rexall Store 

100 KING STREET
If you desire BlouseNEW ENGLISH PRINTS, NEW GALA TEAS, NEW DUCKS.

Material for Boys’ Shirts, Blouses, there is none better than English Galateas and Ducks.

ENGLISH APRON and DRESS PRINTS of best quality. All the Galateas, Ducks and 
Prints are now much less in prices than will be .the case later on.

@5

servie
FOOTBALL IN STORM 

The St. John High school football 
team left today at noon for Rothesay 
by train to meet the Rothesay College 
team. Despite the inclement weatlier, it 

said the game would be played. The 
! game under ordinary conditions would 
' have been closely contested and the out- 

of the match will be awaited with 
Under prevailing weather

MACAULAY BROTHERS & CO.SUflfimeiry IRIoveltles was

Glenwoodcome 
interest.
conditions it is difficult to pick a favor-

Reccived 27 cases from New York 

on Monday ' ' ite.

BIRTHDAY PARTY FOR
REV. B. H. NOBLES 

On Tuesday evening at eight o’clock 
between fifty and sixty members of the 
Victoria street Baptist church met at 
the church and marched from there to 
the home of Rev. B. H. Nobles, 41 
Cedar street, and tendered him 
prise party, it being the 54th annivers
ary of his birth. Gifts presented con
sisted of a beautiful library rocker, up
holstered in brown leather and a large 
birthday cake. The presentation was 
made by Rev. Gideon Swim, and al
though Rev. Mr. Nobles has been suf-^ 
feeing from a severe attack of grippe, 
he arose to the occasion, and in a beau
tiful way thanked his friends for their 
kindness and loyalty. The cake was 
very pretty, consisting of one large and 
two smaller ’ ones, and was decorated 
with flags and miniature candied figures. 
A larger figure / adorning the top and 
holding the flags represented the min
ister hjmself, while those on the edges 
of the two lower cakes represented his 
deacons .trustees and officers, 
the presentation the company was serv
ed with delicious refreshments.
10.30 the gathering departed, having 
spent a delightful evening.

A Glenwood Range Sells for Less Today
- Than Any Piece of Household Furniture when measured by 

’ 1 ; the actual saving and comfort it brings to the home. It is 
the ONE THING, above all others, you should buy thi» fall 

W| —AND BUY QUICKLY.
You can call and examine it thoroughly before you buy ! 
While calling you have the added opportunity of look

ing over our complete line of Burrell-Johnson New Silver 
■ Moons, Winner Hot Blasts, Daisy Oaks, Franklins and other 
|lk, heating stoves.

t

V MARR MILLINERY CO., LTD.
i a sur-

The Man In 
The Street

GlenwoodI
BLACK WOLF 

TAUPE WOLF 
BLACK FOX 

CROSS FOX 
NATURAL LYNX 

RED FOX

«

155 UNION STREET 
PHONE 1545 
ST. JOHN, N. B.

Glenwood Ranges 
Silver Moons 
Winner Hot Blasts D. J, BARRETTiLooks like snow—but it acts like mud.

* * *
Any party which would adopt a plat

form including the abolition of colds 
in the head, would be sure of an over
whelming majority at this time of the 
year.

¥ molt * ccufr* STORE OPEN EVERY EVENINGWUtAN

* » *
NOVEMBER 7. .1*17When we discover the warm admira

tion and the loving regard which some 
entertain towards the new lieu-*1 ■ Stanfield’s Unshrinkable Underwear For MenAfter papers

tentnt-govemor we are inclined to won
der hoW they were able to conceal their 
sentiments so successfully for so manyIn the New Shape Neck Pieces, we 

can match any of these Neck Pieces with 
the New Style Muffs.

AtI
L • years.

IN FALL AND WINTER WEIGHTS* » »
Even the most ardent advocate of 

union and conscription miglft be permit
ted to entertain objections to the title 
of the “Win-the-war party.” Of course 
the party hopes to aid in winning the 
war, but is it necessary to put it in the 
same class with those other advertisers 
of their 'own virtue, the crooked poli
tician who calls himself “Honest” John 
So-and-Co and the female prisoner who 
violently insists.-that she js “a perfect

>,:* -
A Musisal Hades.

“Back from Hpll in Germany,” reads 
of some ex-

TRIANGLE CLUB OPENS 
SEASON AUSPICIOUSLY

| Stanfield’s Truro Knit Shirts and Drawers, 
$1.50 to $1.75 Per Garment

Stanfield’s Truro Mills Shirts and Drawers, 
$1.25 Pet Garment

\
SEE OUR STYLES AND GET OUR PRICES

Stanfield’s Bed Label Shirts and Drawers,
$2.00 to $2.25 Per GarmenttF. S. THOMAS 4The first meeting of the Triangle 

Club of Fairville Baptist church was 
held last evening in the parsonage. 
There was a good attendance and the 
season was considered as opened aus
piciously.
much applause from the 
for the year were elected as follows : 
George Brown, president; H. P. Ailing- 
ham, vice-president; George Ested, sec
retary-treasurer. Membership and en
tertainment committees were also ap
pointed and will begin a vigorous cam
paign for immediately increasing the 
membership and providing programmes 
for the winter that will be of real merit.

The principal speaker last evening 
sfas W. S. Myles, principal of the St. 
John High school, who addressed the 
gathering on “Plant Life” in a most in
teresting fashion.
Fairville spoke on the cultivation of city 
lots on the Manawagonisn road in the 
greatest production campaign and sub
mitted some Instructive data.

Samuel Holder of the city was heard 
in vocal selections.

Rev. P. R. Hayward said that various 
speakers would be heard from time to 
time on topics of benefit to the men and 
he felt that the attendance last night 
angered well. Refreshments were serv
ed at the close of the meeting.

J. Slme presided last evening. The 
entertainment committee consists of G. 
Fowler and H. Allingham ; sick and 
visiting committee, H. Keirstead, W. 
Ross and Mr. Edmunds; membership 
committee, Mr. Edmunds, Mr. Linton, 
Mr. Harder.

Stanfield’s Blue Label Shirts and Drawers,
$2.50 to $2.75 Per Garment.lady” M539 to 545 Main Street Stanfield’s Black Label Shirts and Drawers,» $3.00 to $3.35 Btr Garment

Stanfield’s Fine Bib Shirts and Drawers,The. programme elicited 
men. Officers

the headline over the story 
changed prisoners; and “Orchestra In 
Camp,” is the first explanatory sub-head 
that catches the eye. Must have been 
like some orchestras we have heard.

At the same session of the court, a 
woman was fined $20 for joining in a 
Hallowe’en prank while two men who in
dulged in a private war on the public 
streets were allowed off on suspended 
sentence. Has chivalry been sunk with
out leaving a trace?

$1.50 to $2.50 Per Germent8
X’Vv ■ Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Shirts and Drawers,

$2.50 to $3.00 Per Garment
Stanfield’s Fine Bib Combinations.. .$3.00 to $3.50 Per Suit 
Stanfield’s Silk and Wool Combinations, $5.00 to $6 Per Suit 
Stanfield’s Bed Label Combinations, $4.00 to $4.50 Per Suit 
Stanfield’s Blue Label Combinations, $5.00 to $5.50 Per Suit

VE take pleasure in letting you know that we hav^e got in 
range of the latest shades of Coating. Also 

Ladies’ Suits, Coats and Beady-to-Wear Skirts, in all 
the latest styles. Silk and Serge Dresses.

Our Furs surpass everything you ever saw in value and 
prices. Call at

mW<
a new

35

*

SC0VIL BROS., LIMITED 
ST. JOHN. N. EOAK HALLThe food controller remarks that it 

is pleasing to receive a little commenda
tion. The public will furnish the. com
mendation if he will supply the excuse.

* * .*
The German chancellorship is now 

i classed among the temporary occupa
tions.

\

The American Cloak Mfg., Co.
32 Dock St.

W. J. Linton of

1 Phene M 833 I

*

Something to Eat No matter how, why, when or where, 
result of that Injunctionthe net

to be that the men in the trenches will 
bè deprived of some Christmas boxes 
they otherwise would have received.

seems F urnitureOfficeBefore You Co Home
i

After the Theatre—After Lodge — When 1 
you’ve worked after tea at the office—let us j 
give you something to eat—whatever you ; 
like, from a Nice Little Lunch to a Supper.

OPEN NOON TILL
Midnight and on Sundays
On 1,a«TOttSa— ROYAL HOTEL *****

•Tf. r,7ip How would the ninety per cent of men 
of < military age xwho are claiming cx- 1 
emption vote oh a conscription refer-1 
endum?

■i
We are’ agents for the famous “Macey” Filing devices, 

and can supply cabinets of various kinds, equipped to suit 
your particular equipments from stock at an hour’s notice.

We also carry the “Macey” System Desk, which can be 
fitted with any style of filing device desired, as well as all 
kinds of other office desks, tables, chairs,etc.

Remember, we have the goods in stock and can fit you 
out without delay.

-•
* * *

We will try fo ’disguise the surprise we 
may feel when the exemption tribunals 
reveal how useful and necessary to the 
welfare of the country some of the ap
plicants claim to be.

* * *

It would not take a fortune teller to 
predict two bitter disappointments for | 
the chap who got his papers mixed and 
sent his claim for exemption on health 
grounds with his application for life in
surance and mailed his life insurance ap
plication to the exemption tribunal.

I
Prompt Service

GARDEN CAFE Well Cooked Food
/

l<
O 31. JOHN SOLDIER IS

ENTERTAINED IN MONCTON
(Moncton Transcript.)

Sergt, Alonzo B. Kierstead, of St. 
John, and brother of I. Walton Kier
stead, of this city, who returned recent
ly to Canada with an honorable dis
charge after being twice wounded, was 
last evening the guest of friends at the 
Paris Cafe.

Sergeant Kierstead went overseas with 
an ammunition column from Frederic
ton and was later transferred to a bat
tery in England and with this battery 
he passed through the great battles of 
Ypres, St. Eloi, Somme and Vlmy 

; Ridge. He was wounded first at Mo- 
quet Farm, on Oct. 16th, 1916, when the 

, Canadians took Courcelette, and the sec- 
I ond time in the battle of Vimy Ridge 
1 last April. He is able to relate many | 
i interesting and startling tales of the 
1 western front.

Sergeant Kierstead after being wound
ed on April 18 last, remained in hospital 
some months, and is now finally dis
charged from active service. Previous 
to enlisting to do his bit, Sergeant Kier- 

‘ stead was traveler for the Corona Com
pany of St. John. His many friends 
throughout the provinces will welcome 

i him home after having done his bit.

»

The Poor Farmers.
“Heavy loss and possible ruin for 

many of the farmers of the maritime 
provinces has* bèen reported to be im
minent unless the shortage of potato cars 
was remedied at a very early date.” So 
reads a Montreal dispatch.

The poor, unfortunate farmers ! Facing 
poverty and ruin because they can only 
get $4 a barrel for their potatoes in the 
local market ! “The surplus production 
has been finding an outlet in the export 
trade to the United States,” and yet po
tatoes are so scarce in St. John that 
higher prices are dolefully predicted.

If the maritime provinces have pro-1 
duced more potatoes than the producers 
can dispose of and if the price still re
mains at a figure which is regarded not 
only as high but extortionate, what is 
the food controller going to do about it?

The Canadian Railways Association 
has announced its solution of the prob
lem. It is going to provide the cars so 
that the potatoes can be shipped to other 
markets and thus avoid the necessity of 
lowering the price to a reasonable figure 
here.

t

91 Charlotte Street
V

I A REAL SMART HAT
CLEAN YOUR CARPETS

An Appropriate Hat For Your KiddieTORRINGTON WAY
With the birth of the TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEAN
ER, sweeping day became one of pleasure with its absence 
of flying, germy (lust, and the epse wtih which the carpets 
and rugs can be kept new and bright, their naps kept softer 
and made to wear longer by the use of the

TORRINGTON VACUUM CLEANER
which saves its cost many times. It is easy to run anif does 
its work thoroughly. The floating, whirling brush picks up 
the surface litter, while the powerful suction bellows remove 
the dirty introddden dirt. The bellows-bag is emptied by a 
thumb pressure, the dust pans are cleaned at a knock.

COME IN AND SEE HOW IT WORKS

THE POLICE COURT
;

It isn’t difficult to select a Proper Hat from our Widely Varied
. trained salesmen and most moderate

i Mrs. Cosman of Erin street who says 
she was hit on the head by Robert about that?
Orr, a returned soldier, is still too ill in „ —
the General Public Hospital to be able COUNTY COI RT
to appear in court against the soldier. The case of the King vs. Eldon W u- 
Burton L. Gcrow is appearing for the son was taken up in the County ( ourt 
complainant and Edmund Ritchie for this morning before His Honor «hutge 
the defendant. Armstrong. The prisoner is charged

Charles Nichols, eighteen, colored, with receiving five automobile tires, 
was brought before Magistrate Ritchie knowing them to have been stolen. Some 
this morning charged by his father, boys pleaded guilty to stealing the tires 
Charles Nichols of 41 Spar Cove road, from J. I. Davis A Soil and .said that 
with threatening his life. The youth they had sold them to the defendant, 
was sent below to be examined by a The case will be continued tins after- 
doctor. He said that he was only de- noon. C. H. Ferguson is prosecuting 
fending himself. «nd w Scott for the defendant

And what does the consumer think
<$>’Display. Here prompt service 

prices make buying easy, both for purse and disposition.
$2.25 to $6.00 

.75 to 1.75

7

ViKIDDIE’S VELOURS ..........................
CORDUROYS, PLUSH, CHINOHILLI *>/

DEPENDABLE 
HEAD WEAKD. MAGEE’S SONS, LIMITEDFINE

HEADWEAR

63 King Street, St. John, N. B.KingW, H. THORNE & GO., Ltd.Market
Square Street J!
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The HOUSE FURNISHER
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